
July, 190^^.

Dubuque, Iowa, July 3d.

Dear General Dodge;

I have wished to write you of Kr. Henderson's illness before

but want of time has prevented. He was stricken with paralysis of

the right hand and arm on the 22nd of June, but the stroke was a slight

one and he is slowly recovering. He sits up tlit greater part of the

day and will soon be able, we think, to be out in the sunshine and

enjoy the greetings of his friends. I am sorry that I cannot tell

you of improvement in other respects and I fear that he realizes at

tifliSs his mental condition from certain spells of depression.

It is all too sad and his family are broken hearted. To

his friends who call upon him, he is often quite himself and I believe

they feel encouraged to some extent.

Ur. Henderson has had but the one stroke and his condition

has been greatly exaggerated in the newspapers. He sends you his love

and would like to write to you, but trusts me to tell you how pleased

he is that youthink of hirii sometimes. ^ir. Henderson always speaks

of,you as one of his closest and most valued friends.

Believe me always sincerely,

Augusta A. Henderson.
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July, 1905 885 New York, July 6, 1905.

My Dear Mr. President;-

I think I fully appreciate the great loss that Secretary Hay
is to the country, and especially to you. I knew Secretary Hav from
the time he was Private Secretary to ?^r. Lincoln, and kept up the ac
quaintance pretty intimately until now, so I feel it a great personal
loss. I appreciate, too, the difficulty in supplying his place.

I have a suggestion to make, though I know it is a very deldicate
matter to make any suggestion as to a Cabinet officer, but as it is
wholly in the interest of the service, I hope you will pardon me for
making it. If in the changes there should be a vacancy in the War Depart
ment, which, of course, I hope there will not be, I suggest the name of
General Horace Porter to fill that position. I have known General Porter
intimately ever since the war, and he is pecularly fitted to fill that
position and to carry out the reforms inaugurated and suggested by Secretary
Root. I know of no one who could do it better. General Porter is a very
fine organ zer and has great-executive ability; his experience would enable
him to handle the Panama matter ably.

They seem to be raking a great deal of ado about Panama. It
appears to me that the Panama question is a simple one, and easily handled
there is good water connection at both ends of the canal, and a railroad '
running right alongside. I cannot see where the difficulty is in hardline
the matter systematically and successfully. It is a big job, but there

rapidity world for carrying it out economically and with

-J4T As to the Philippines, I think Porter v/ould fit into them vervreadily, and get a thorough understanding of them.

/ write this upon my own responsibility. I have had no communica-
"lY 'n relation to it, and I do not know, evenTthat Porter would consider it, but in thlnkinf; the retter over I thourht

there would be no harm in my making the suggestion, and telling you what

LSe°:: oonsl§e?ed thf
I am.

Very respectfully and cordially,

Grenville M. Dodge,

His Excellency, Theodore Roosevelt, President,

Oyster Bay, N. y.



July, 1905 117 Duane Street,

July 11, 1905

My dear General

Your note received. I presume the N. L, C. will wish to

entertain Porter as a welcome home, in fact many members have spoken

of the matter, although no official action has yet been taken. It

seems, however, to be the general opinion thie action will necessarily

be postpbned until the Pall, as the people are so much scattered

just now. Don't you think this best?

I cordially reciprocate your remarks of Secy, of State Root.

Faithfully yours.

Gen. G. M. Dodge

C. N. Bliss

r  ''
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July , 1905.
New York City, July 14, 1905.

Mr. Peter A. Day,
Iowa-City, la.

My dear Mr. Dey:

I have just finished reading, your article in the July
"Annals of Iowa" on "The Old Capitol and the New," Of course it has
a great deal of interest for me because it brings up riinay things that
I knew something about, and it is such a clear-cut history of the
building of the Capitol that it gives me a great deal of information.
The trouble with the first Commission arose, in obtaining proper,
stone for the I'oundation, froni the fact that it considered it could
not go out of the State. I think the records show that I--and V'ilson
was with me, I think--desired to go out of the State for the founda
tion stones; we never got anything satisfactory in the State. The
only stone that- was examined that I felt could ..stand the Hestwas
the Earlhami--J believe that stone was good, and I used it in the
building of my residence in Council Bluffs. If you ever go to the
Blulfs you will find the stone still there facing the street in
the wall that was put up there in 1670 or iB71. All this Earlham
stone stands to-day just as perfect as it did the day it was put
in. Ibelieve it was turned down because they felt the quarry was
not sufficiently developed to justify taking it.

Your recollection of the principal men who were at Iowa
City brings to my mind a little incident that I have never forgot
ten in relation to Grimes. You sent ii.e over to the Governor at
the Capitol with a map (I think it was) that had to be approved by
him, and when I went into his office Grimes was sitting back in a
chair with his ht' Is onthe desk and shoes untied, and 1 nevei' sus
pected he was the Governor. I inquired of him for the Governor;
he told me that he was the Governor, and I handed him the map, and
I remember he talked quite a little with me and I discovered that he
was far different from what he looked. V'hen I got back to the office
I remember your asking m.e about him--what I thought of him, or some-
th.ing of that kind--and I think I did not size him up very enthus
iastically, on account oi the 7/ay he was dressed and the manner in
which he received me. However, he proved a great man for our State.

I note by the addendum to your piece th: t you are now about
eighty years old. I wonder if your health xs good, and if you attend
to business all the timiS.

Matters often come to my attention that remind me of my
early days with you, and! never shall forget with what consideration
you treated me and promoted m.e. It has always been the greatest
pleasure of my life to have been with you; it was a good lesson and
of great benefit to me.
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Things are greatly changed now. I can remeniber that then we used
to work fromdaylight till dark, get our bre&kfast by candlelight and
generally.our supger, also, and with what interest we used to take
hold of everything and .fight for it, and what an effort it is now
to get nen to, do the same thing especially' young men.

i hope you will continue your articles, as you have such
a knowledge of a great many things that are greatly interesting to
Iowa. vVhilst you live you should put them, in print. Your exper
ience as a.irailroad comnissioner would be of great benefit. ^ have
not the fear now of legislation on railroads that we used to have.'
I think the whole key to the situation any way is a strong commission.
If we had a very able commission in ?'ashington there would be little
trouble with the railroads; they would submit, like they used to when
you were comri.issioner in Iowa, and I will not be afraid of legislation
if the President will give a comitission that is competent to carry it
out.

There are your children nowV I hope they are all well and
prosperous. larn,

.  . Truly and cordially,

.  ' i Grenville M. Dodge.
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Carlsbad, July 15, 1905.

My dear General:-

Judf^e- Hallett has engaged passage on the "Graf-Waldersee" of
the Hamburg-American line, sailing from Britajme July 30th and due in
New York about August 9th. If the weather is very hot when he lands,
he will take the fi?rst train for Denver; if otherwise, he will stop
a little in New York and call at your office. As he is thus undecided,
and as you may also not re in town, he proposes to write you an invit
ation to be his guest while you are in Denver, as much or as little as
you like. His son, Lucius, (about twenty one) is with him, but other
wise, the Judge is quite along, '"'rs. Hallet having died two years ago
and I am ̂ ure he will appreciate your society very much, even if you
make it only a place of refuge from the pressure of the day.

He has decided to remain on the bench until he, or some one
for him receives>'such assurances from the President as will indicate

that his successor will be a proper man for the place. I have impressed
upon him the great importance to Colorado in this formative period,
of the Federal Judgeship. It might at any moment be the only thing
between us and some very disagreeable condition, for the State courts
(including the Supreme Ct)urt) are suspected of being influenced in one
way or another. I write this from the broad standpoint of the welfare
of the State but I also do not forget the importance to the C8c S. of
preventing the Moffatt-Evans interest from being the complete "Boss" if
Colorado. They will not hesitate to take the last fortress (like a
Federal court) if they can. I have indicated to Judge Hallett that your
relations with the President and with the Senators may enable you to
be of service to him and he accepted the suggestion very nicely. He
thinks that the President is so constituted that if approached in the
right way, he will committ himself then and there and once committed will
stick. Judge Hallett was appointed Chief Justice of the Territory of
Colorado by President Johnson about 1866 upon the unanimous recommendation
of the legislature, was reappointed by Grant in 1876 was appointed by
Grant, U. S. Judge for the State of Colorado. He is one of our choicest
citizens in every way, and it is to everybody's interest that the trad
itions of his court shall not be lowered. We are very happy here to
gether and shall be sorry when the day of our departure(next Friday)
arrives.

Mrs. Trumbull and I expect to leave here July 21st for vSweden
and Norway. The Doctor says ray condition is such than an "after cure"
up there will be permisable.

We all hope you are well and comfortable and send you our very
kindest regards. I see June C, & S. earnings came out very well indeed
and that July starts off with a small increase. I expect to feel verv '
well indeed ^1st.

With sincere esteem, I am as ever

Genl. G. M. Dodge,
New York.

Faithfully yours.

Prank Trumbull
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Council Bluffs, Iowa. July 15, 1905.

General G. 'M. Dodge,

No 1. Broadway,

New York City.

Dear General

Your favor of June 26th received suggesting September 12th as
the day for the formal dedication of our new library building, and
I am pleased to state that the date suggested by you was adopted by
our Board at the meeting held on the 11th inst. At our regular monthly
meeting to -e held on Aug. 14th the Committee on arrangements
will be appointed to prepare program, etc. in detail. Of course
we have thus far arranged for you to deliver the principal address—
subject "Andrew Carnegie". In order to provide against a rainy day
I am in favor of holding the exercises in Dohany's opera nouse in the
afternoon where seats can be provided forsil.

Our Auditorium in the Library Buildingis entirely too small for
such an occ-^sion as it will only seat 300 to 400. In the evening of
the same day we could hold a public reception in the Library. The
above are only individual views and must await the further action of
the committee to be appointed of which I will undoubtedly be one.

I also received your letter fromMr. 0arnegie at Skibo Castle.
Domoch, Sutherland under date of June 19th which reads as follows:-

Yours of May 24th received. Mr, Carnegie is sorry but the
speak of is somthing he never pays for, and besides,

the first appropriation for th e Council Bluffs Library Building
as twice added to already. Mr. Carnegie does not think thev

should come to him again" In behalf of the Board, I desire to thLk
fnV endorsing and u mitting our request, in fact we feel as thank-youand Judge iimith as though you had been successful.

If we had not made the request we would hav^ alwav^ thrmfTVi+ +>,« +
we neglected a duty because as a matter of fno+ Mr. r „ • ^ tha ̂

apj.o-
iTSso'SoVu tSl M ="iri"\ronfa°pprop"rLtxon1 a vb0,000 if the city provided C5000 yearly. 2nd ^.7o onn 5?

Yours very truly,
M. P. Rohr d'
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Iowa City, Iowa.,

July 17, 1905,

Dear Dodp;e:-

Yoiir letter of July 14, was received yesterday. .1 was glad to
hear from you and pleased at your comments on what I had said of the
building of the Capitol. Something over a year ago at a meeting of
the Historical Society, I gave verbally my recollections of early Iowa
and also something .of the details in the construction of the present
building. Judge Deemer who was present told Aldrich that I could furnisn
a readable article for the Annals. With his usual persistency, Aldrich
.followed the suggestion and the "Article" is the result. . V/hile in
College we had lectures from the President on Architecture and I had
more or less taste in that line and in the intervals of leisure I kept
myself informed on the various orders of classic architecture as well
as the Norman, the Gothic and the Rennaisance. When the New Capitol
was determined upon I sought a place on the board, thinking myself as
well qualified as any parties they would select, party affiliations
fortunately left me off and Charles Dudley a Grange man from Wapello
County was elected from our Congressional District. In a paper that I
prepared for the Annals some years ago after the death of Mr. Finhbine
I gave my estimate of the Second commission which I have always regarded
as able, honest and discreet. While the members differed earnestly on
many things these were always settled inside the Board and were never
known to the public and above all no ill feeling was generated. I have
regarded Governor Grimes, by far the ablest man that loito has produced,
that he followed his convictions may be clearly seen in the final of
his career. Mr. Coulbaugh one day said to me that he went to Washington
for the sole purpose of urging Grimes to vote for the impeachment of
And.y Johnson. He put it in this shape. Governor, you are the most
sensitive man I ever knew, the people of Iowa are radical in the extreme,
you are today their model statesman, but if you vote as it is thought you
may, the revulsion will be terrible and you will not live a year under
the attacks that will be made upon you. His answer was the President
in his sphere is entitled to form his own conclusions and act upon them
as any of the co-ordinate branches of the government and can not be held
answerable for the manner in which he uses it. My position is right and
whatever may be the consequences, I shall HOte against the impeachment.
He did and died about a year afterward

I recall our early days at Tiskilwa, and in Iowa often and always
pleasantly and am more than gratified that you do the same. If I have
been of service to you it was certainly the appreciation of the man that
made it so.

I agree with you in regard to the railroad commission, the members
should be selected from the class of men that are usually drawn upon as
fflBobers of the appelute court. Larrabee appointed Prank Campbell and
Spencer Smith to punish Roswell Miller, the general manager of the C.M.&.st.P
railway for not carrying out a contract he had with Merrill who died before
the details were all completed. This has been the history of State com
missions. McDill who was an able man and a member of the Interstate Com
merce Commission died in office. Our State Legislature, our Supreme Court
and all public officials joined in a petition to President Cleveland to
appoint a man whose qualifications were about the same as the Iowa Statesman
of 1856 who wanted to be Chairman of the railroad Committee, because he
had built one hundred miles of fence on the Cleveland and Toledo Railroad.

With regard to myself, my wife died from hearfailure in June, 1899
almost Instantly, her children and husband remember her as a perfect womanand all others suffer by comparison. My older son was for many years a

I have

man that

the members

and ail others suffer
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railroad engin-eer, laterly engaged in East Chicago Bridge work,, has
been financially in a modest way, a success. I think he will before long
succeed me as President of the First National Bank and the Farmers Loan
and Trust Co. My younger son was for many years with the B. G. &. R.
Railway. About a year ago he purchased a large Farm Implement- estab
lishment and is now running it. My older dajighter married a grand-son
of Judge Wright. -He was a member of the old firm of Cummins, Hewell &
Wright. My younger daughter is keeping house for me. She expects before
long to marry one of the Assistant-Professors in the University.

My health is good for a man of eighty, last night was a glorious
one after a hot day, full moon, delightful temperature. V/e took supper
at the boat house, and I rowed about four miles in a river trip of ten
miles, so that you can see there is still something left of the old
engineering life. • I would not htwever, make attempt to walk Robbins dovm,
This is a long gossipy letter, but I am enjoying it. Hoping some day
to again meet you, I am,

•  ' Sincerely yours,

Peter A. Deyy

T' I'
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Dear Genl:-

Hotel Beau Site,

901 Lausanne Suissee.
// -July 17, 1905.

I came down here from Lucern stopping two days at Interlarken.
There has been many improvements in Switzerland since I was thro this
country 17 years ago, where I used to go on horseback and in carriage
they now have F -ular Railroads. The towns and cities have grown,
especially in erection of Hotels and the coiintry looks prosperous.
There are more German and French tourists than they used to be and of
course, there has been a constant increase in the stream of Enailish
and Americans, especially the latter. W'omen come alone by two's and
threes and in parties in charge of one who acts as guide. Mrs. E. C.
Smith is connected with a party of eight (I presume all Iowa people)
who are in charge of Miss Perkins whom Carrie knows as a very bright
young woman, daughter of Ex Rep. Perkins from Sioux City District.'
At the hotel we stopped at in Lucerne, the 75 or more people were
mostly Americans,in Interlarken mostly Germans and here nearlv all
French. ]Je do not go to the "Grand Hotels", but aim to get into
comfortable ones. At Lucerne we began by paying *2.00 far day each,
taking rooms on upper floor but as soon as Tourist season began they
raised to ;2.40 and we paid about the same for our two days stop at
Interlarken. Here we are not in a Tourist City and we only pay i^'S.OO
and are very comfortable. Prices at "Grand Hotels" are ."^3.00 and up.
Geo. Gould and wife are touring through Switzerland in an automobile,
are now at Lucerne, running out to the different points of interest
near there. In one of their trips, they came across a contrary Swiss
peasant who persisted in occupying the road with a yoke of oxen. They
followed him until they saw a chance to get by and as they oassed he
struck Mrs. Gould with his whip and drew a welt on her back". The
chaffeur got out and whipped him and next day Gould took U. S. Consul
and went down and had him arrested.

I wrote Agent Hamburg-American Line to see if I could exchange
my room engaged for 28th September for boat sailing at an earlier date'
but get no encouragement. Every boat sailing latter part of August

aft? of September are full and many waiting for chance toget back at that time. One paper I saw said there are 200,000 Americans
in Europe and great Britain this summer. Americans

In coming from Interlarken to this place I came over a new
R. R. .lUst opened, part of way an electric lire, scenerv wa- very fine
It comes out of the mountains back of Montreaux and winds down tL
hills overlooking Lake Geneva and connecting with the R. R. at Montreaux
and from there here is a long shore of Lake thro *.

We will stay here a week or iwo then cross Lake to Geneva and
remain there few #eeks. My health seems very good now which makls me the
more anxious to get back to my work. o' u nuw wnicn maxes me the

Anvthin. The American News we get has the N. Y. Herald stamp on it.Anything of a sensational character is sure to come. Equit^le lifp
Panama troubles, leakage in office Secy, of Agriculture etc IonJnn
papers and the French papers which Carrie reads to me .
Roosevelt for what he has done toward bri-ging Janan and Riirqi
to discuss terms of Peace. King Japan and Russia together

presume you have been to C. B. to ti e opening of Pnhi i n
Library building or may be there now. I wish you would wrltpm« or

SJiand"®'"®"' "^'ther'has been very oom^ortSbie In^SwltF,-
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I enclose letter I recently received from Mr. Friday which

contains.good report of matters at Ranch. Why is there not a better m
market for piohair in N. Y. When I was at Ranch, Patterson and others
were getting returns from shipments. It might be well to call up
the firm which has ours and see if they have had any bids for it and lH
prospect of selling as I expect Friday will need the money as he "
depends on that to pay remaining expenses. If any offer is made, wire
him and let him decide whether it is best to sell at the price offered.

,  The fence he refers to is a.picket fence around field in
front_of the huuse, so as to keep his hogs out.

I .hope you^keep well this summer. Carrie wishes to be remembered.

Very truly,

N. P. Dodge.

,V ! ' •
A  • ♦ • 'i ■'

' }
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Confidential for Gen'l. Dodge.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

wASHlNGTOK

903

Eear General:

July 24, 1905.

Forgive my long delay in answering your welcome letter.
^ince leaving the war Department I have been driving through
about twice as much work as 1 ever did there, and have been
in a pretty constant state of pressed to death and tired to
death. It doesn't pay when one has got to be sixty, but
there seems no way to"avoid doing either too much or too little.

■  I have been looking forward with the greatest pleasure
to seeing you and Mrs. Corbi- in Manila and going with you
over some of the groundwe used to travel with the telegrams
from Otis before us; but 1 really didn't feel equal to mak
ing the trip with th- b^ party Taft had got together, with
all their receptions and fuss and confvsion. Taft was right
and the knowledge and interest the members of tho party will'
get will be worth all the trouble; ' but it spoiled a nice
quiet visit that we had planned; with plenty of rest and enjoyment.

Just as I was arranging a trip to Europe our dear old
friend died and the President called on me to take up the
State Department. I went over the other day and took the
oath and looked over the field for a day or two, and now I
am back at Diinton, while Mrs. Root and Edith are in Washing
ton, househunting. You can be sure I thought a great deal
of you and of the visit to Washington just six years ago
Consuls McKinley to take up the War Department, and of how
kind you were and how pleasant and happy you made the days and
how you lightened the work, and I did miss you very much.

Nearly everyone was away and Hay's recent death seemed
to bring McKinley into the foreground again and everything
seemed changed and I felt like d'Artagnan in the Vicom.te de
Bragelorne with the old brotherhood dissolving. But there
are ? ew thingsto be done and old fellows must play their
part while they last. In the engrossment of my practice I
lost all track of Arm- matters; but it is going to be hard
to keep out of them when I get back to Washington—as ̂  must
do— except that I may here and there be of some use in
helpin' Taft. I heard fromDodge some time ago that there was
a plan to make Bates Lieutenant General before you, and I

nSf the President about it, expressing a hone that you wouldnot be pushed aside, and he said you would both have a
real command. This was before my return to the

w??iout I couldpronerly
f  discussion. As soon as Taft vetsback I shall say to him and the President together what

.r'''' services and the treatment you should have 1 know
you went iSSir." " was all settled when

I hope you are both enjoying your life in the Faot t+
YOur long confinement in the De-parment, and I should think that you would be gald of the



experience if you keep your health.

I saw Wfeston for a minute in Washington, and he is a
picture of health, although we all mourned his loss two years
ago.

About the only thing 1 have done about Army matters was
to go in and help Mills a little with Taft over the West Point
work, which now seem.s to be going onsmoothly, but of course
slowly. I "m afraid the lean years for military appropria
tions have come. The past at least is secure.

The papers are full now the the Bennlngton explosicn, and
Bonaparte will begin his duties by an investigation. I am
afraid poor Lucien Young hadn't the discipline on his ship
which alone can be depended upon to prevent such mishaps.

Wood has had a growth cut out of his head, and I understand
the operation was a success. The Reids went off for
England in fine form and spirits, although Mrs. Reid was very
loth to leave her father at his age. The English papers
indicate that whitelaw has made a very favoi'able impression.

Tell Mrs. Corbin that Mrs. -Koot was perfectly disconso
late at my going back to Washington. One would have thought
I had been sent to the penitentiarj^. You see she is not a
soldier's wife. Give my love to Mrs. Corbin, ^nd believe
me, always, dear General,

Faithfully yours.

ELIHU ROOT.

MAJOR GENERAL Corbin.
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New York City, July 28, 1905

^iy dear Mr. Dey:

I received your very interesting letter of July 17th.
I do not see that your handwriting changes any--it is just as plain
and strong as ever. I could not write with my own hands a letter
that you could very well decipher, on account of their distortion
from rheumatism; however, they do not trouble n;e any now.

Your letter brings to my mind a great m.anythings that I
had forgotten,especially what you say about Grimes. I was in Con
gress at the Johnson impeachment and voted with my delegation for it.
I gave very little attention to those matrers, as you know all my
tine was taken up on U.F. matters. The Iowa delegation of the House
was very bitter against Grin.es but V.'Hson and myself took very strong

"grounds the other way. They would not even call on him, but as soon
as our meeting was over Tilson and myself went right up to see him
and he showed a great deal of feeling in the matter. Of course he
was conscientious in what he did, and as you say, the criticism and
strain killed him. I considered him a very able man and a great
statesEian. The fact is, Iowa has been veryfortunate in its repre
sentatives at Tashington.

I notice what you say about your interest in architecture.
I can remember that distinctly; I remember hearing you talk about the
masonry in Rome and other countries, how far superior it was to ours,
e tc.

There was a little incident occurred at Tiskilwa that I
don't- suppose you even recollect, but it had a very great bearing
upon my future. I think I owe my position at Tiskilwa to Robins,
who had been with n^e under Mr. Gilson in Peru. I think he wanted to
get me there so as to box and fence with me. Young Ransom and myself
were both good boxers and fencers, and we used to do a good deal of
it at Peru with P.obins--as long as wc could keep him away from us,
where he could not gethold of us and crush us, we could punch him
at our will. (I found Robins, when I maue the Indian campaigns
in 1865 and '66 on the plains. Captain of a Colorado regiment. He
was a good soldier, but he soon after died.)

Whilst I was there you said tome one day, "Cannot you or
ganize or get together the camping equipment and provisions for
making a survey?" It was to be used for the line from the Junction
to leoria. I, of course, said yes, as I had had some considerablai
experience in such matter-. When I had the camp equipment and every
thing ready for movement I supposed it was to be given to Mr. Hudson
or to some one of the assistants, and when I went to you and told
you it was ready and asked whoni I should turn it over to, you look

ed rather astonished at me, and asked me if I could not run it or
make the survey, I was greatly astonished, but, ofcourse, answered
yes.
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It was ir.y first pron.otion and first charge of a party, and I think
it gave me really more satisfaction and gratification th^ any pro
motion 1 have received since, and, of course, it was a great comple
ment to me to be selected out of the corp at Tiskilwa. I never
have forgotten it and have often quoted it in apeaking of you.

It is a great thing to have
you, and especially as I see they are
acattered all over the country, and I
have a young gr&ndson in the heval Sch
v,ell; another grandson is in business
Navy and then through the Spanish war.
Cuba, another in Texas, and my sister,
lives in Texas. tiy brother, N.I., is
ed rest. He is of different make from
'is troubled with his nervous system.

your children all well and near
all doing well. ^'ine are
see very little of them. I
ool at Annapolis, doing very
in.Philadelphia; he was in the

One of my sons-in-law is in
whom I think you knew, also
in Europe, taking a m.uch need-
me; things worry him, and he

I wrote Aldrich after I read your article, urging him to
try and induce you to write up your experiences in iowa--the early
explorations of it--your memory on those matters probably is better
than any one else's; mine is not good. think another very inter
esting subject is your experiences as Commissioner. Ofcourse it is
very hard to make people see thatwhen you abandon the mileage system
of rates you are discriminating against ^omebody and it is impossible
to avoid complaints. Railroads as a general thing have to accom
modate in such matters the greatest number and the greatest bulk,
of business. The question is whether any. commission could do any
better in such iratters than the experiecned railroad men do. ^our
experience in all these matters would present thematter very differ
ently from the way it is done by persona who have but a little
knowledge of the great difiiculties that have to be met and who write
so many articles and make so many arguirients upon false bases.

I hope Aldrich will prevail upon you to take up these sub
jects and give us the benefit of your ripe experience in them.

I occasi^.nally see HquSc at Omaha when am in that part
of the country. He doesn't change any, and he is the only one that
I know of left of the old parties.

Won't you kindly remember me to your fan.ily, and I trust
that i miay see you in the near future. I am.

iruly and cordially.

Grenville Dodge.

Mr. Peter A. Dey,
First National Bank,

Iowa City, Iowa.

, d., , )• ■At

.

"s^n.
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Manila, P.I. July 28, 1905<

My dear ̂ odge:

Having reference to my note of yesterday, I want to give you
just one sample of how my hands are tied here.

On assuming command of the Division I found the important post
of Depot Q,uartermaster being filled by Colonel Von Schrader, an
officer of good repute, but who was in that condition of health where
he was not fit for duty and yet not quite sick enough to be put in
the hospital. So in a nice a way as posrible, in an official letter
to the Quartermaster General, I raid, "Colonel Von Schrader's time
is draWr'g to an end, and I would not obje :t if you would anticipate
his relief as solidations that I have in mind, and reduction of

as far ahead as possible, as, with the con-
force, etc. I think it would be uch better to start in with a new
man than with one whose term of service here is so near at an end."

I waited a month and a half to give time for my letter to
reach the War Department, when I sent the following;

"Manila, March 1, 1905.

Lieutenant Colonel i^'rederick Von Schrader, Depot Quartermaster
requests two months leave of absence. Before acting inquire probable
longer service here . See my letter to Quartermaster General January
18 th."

On March 7th the following was received by cable:
"Referring to telegram from your office of the 1st inst

ant; Lieutenant Colonel Frederick Von Schrader, Depot Quartermaster
tour Philippine Islands expires July 29, 1905.

So that, unsatisfactory as things were I w as compelled to
let them rest. In the meantime Captain Hampton, a young officer
with little experience, remained in charge. On the arrival of
Malior McCarthy, a specially competent officer for depot work. I
sent the following: '

nn/i Alfred M. Palmer, in charge of land transportationand olonel Von bchrader. Depot Qi artermaster, are both sick in the
nospludl*

Je nested authority to assign or Daniel iS. McCarthy
as Depot ^artermaster; as yet no reply. Renew reouest for

authority
nioJ" Division Commander to meet such emergencies.Best interests of the service make it necessary."

On July 8th, I received the following;
Reference to telegram from your office of the 5th Inc-tont

renewing request for authority to assign stnff officers denaJtme^t
cannot go further than Indicated In previcue cablegjar'l?

+ 4 Reference to telegram from your office of 26th ultimoelative to assignment of Daniel McCarthy, Depot Quartermaster,
Manila, George McK. Williamson promised that assignment. Quartermaster
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General cannot recommend change of station,"

On July 10th I sent the following:
" Have placed land andwater transportation, construction and ^

repairs and depot under supervision McCarthy, in addition to other W
duties.

Von Schrader and Palmer are still in hospital; Williamson
not due till end of month. Hampton in temporary charge of depot,

Immdeiate large reductionexpense necessary.

Authority requested to make permanent assignment of Palmer,
Chief Quartermaster, Department of Luzon; Williamson, assistant to
Chief Quartermaster, Division: and McCarthy as above and Depot
Quartermaster. If this authority refused, WiHinmsonwill, be'^ides
Depot Quartermacter duties, have other given McCarthy as above, which
will require relief of Palmer, his senior,

X. no promises be m--de by chiefs of staff departmentsaffecting command of thi- division without consulting (ummander."

Ten days having elapsed, I am in receipt of the following:
^  " "Washington", July 20, 1905.

*  XT, of btaff remarks your telegram of July 10th su mittedto the Seoretrry of War, who directs reply that War UepartLnt or^ra
assigned Uaniel. E. McCarthy as Chief Quartermaster, Departmint of Lusop

WUliamson as Depot Quartermaster. This on due con-
sideration my medical advisers of adaptability of officers. The rernrdc-
show Kensey J. Hampton ferforming Von Schrader's duties since Anril
of WiI'll? seen why he should not continue this duty until arrival ®of Williamson. Latter would have beer ^ert
Von Ochrader not fit for du+v i f i^rederick
water and land transportation under oS offiJpIi h depot,
very unsatisf-ctor-v rpc,n + : H ?? officer h^s been tried with
Under War Department orders'pal^er^LaTa^d^®^*®^'"^® officer,
-nter TransportauS^ Departmenrde^lre^^^^
Changed. Immediate and large rSductiorL^^^^
but above distribution of dutioe nT>p ^ penses desirable, of course
course to accomplish this. Army SegSJJtionr^^iii?ment st'.ff officers, Philippines m^lllonTo Ither d]!vf

Spanish mar''had met this^order of thlnrs^^^r "f conduct of theoraer of things, what woulgyou have said?

gating the conduct of the^next war^mav^f commission envesti-
maladmlnistration

Should h^e alTihe°po.erroro 'nconstantly changing conditions makes thl's ahsSutely'ne^ss'ary.
•f War wLrhrBets''he?e!°® the Secretary ^

Yours sincerely.

General G. m. Dodge,
Henry 0.



July, 1905.

Dear Dodfje:-

9C9
Iowa City, Iowa,

July 31, 1905.

Your letter received several days since. As you recall days
past, it is gratifying to rae that you remember them as' pleasantly as
I do, and for this I suppose we are indebted to Charlie Aldrich. He
is persistant in everything he attempts. He followed me for more than
a year before I consented to prepare the article in the July number
of the "Annals". A few days ago he asked me to write you suggesting
the propriety of your putting up in the Capitol of Iowa, bronze statues
for Governor s Grimes, Kirkwood, and Larrabee. This I declined to do,
1st for the reason that a man who had the capacity to accumulate a
fortune should be able to determine for himself the proper way to dispose
of it. 2nd. I thought you knew little of Grimes, 3rd. Kirkwood was
averse to giving you authority to raise a regiment when at your request
I first approached him on the subject, and only yielded when you obtained
for him arms ff-om Washington after all the politicians in the State had
tried and failed. 4th. Larrabee was the strongest railroad man in the
Senate when by the grace of Merrill without cost to himself, he accumulated
most, of his fortune. When Roswell Miller afte. Merrill's death refused
to sanction some of his contracts, he became the leader of the anti-rail
road gang in the State, caused great annoyance to everybody and accomplished
nothip". I thoutrhf. Grant and Sherman were your idealn.

The President of the State University approached me in the same
way. I told him if so disposed, I would be most hapoy if you should
endow a pro^ssorship of engineering in the University which appealing

state for all time might make your name historical.
This institution has now such a recognition that its future is assured
and will before long rank with Michigan, Harvard and Yale. I told him

you consulted me on the subjr-ct I would give you my views but under
no Circumstances would I propose Shy thing''to. you.

1  ̂ letters (although we have a typewriter in thebank) mainly because I have always done so and find it difficult to
dictate-- besides I often do not care to have it known what I saw.

Hoping at some time in the future to meet you again, I am

Truly yours.

Peter A. Dey.
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My dear General:-

911 San Quentin, Calif,,

Aug. 2, 1905.

Your letter, also pamphlet were received and read with much
interest. I certainly agree with all the grand encomiums contained in
the latter upon your work and great career, the man who through his
genius for work has done more to advance the material abiding interests
of our great country than any other now living in it. Your work will
be better appreciated (Like that of many others) after you are gone and
its details crystalized into history. The reference to your physical
condition in 1880 carried me back to nearly two decades before when
wounded and pale you took command of Department Headquarters, St. Louis.
Your conquest over disease and survival to a hearty old age seems to
me typical of your career. I rejoice there at. The references to Mr,
Carnegie reminds me of a letter I received from that gentleman in regard
to ray book, "The Criminal". I wonder if he knows that it was dedicated
to you. I tried to interest him in founding an institution for the
training and reclaiming of recalcitrant youth, a work that goes to the
very core and foundation of moral and social reconstruction. But he
is a good man and mak'es noble use of the great trust committed to him.

I am sorry to say I cannot be with you in Denver. Great Expense
owing to protracted illness in my family has crippled me materially
and then, you know, clergymen are proverbially poor; but, my dear General,
why can t you strain a point, and come on to the Western sea, and spend
a few weeks with me and my charming wife, and be my guest of honor. I
would be delighted to entertain you.

I enclose a photo of myself as I looked when I was with youat Department Headquarters. You must have either a copy of it, or one

Ln!^iR'^?ni° large Album we clerks gave you when you left St.your march accross the plains. I went with you and Maior
Tichenor as far as Port Leavenworth and was from there sent back'to

left^thP^r'''? ^ you remember. Those were eventful days and haveleft their impression upon my mind.

4  I hope to hear from you again, and expect to be remembered inmemorials or pamphlets bearing vpon you and vour wo?kIndeed I would like tn write ^ history of your life and" career had I
the material ready to hand, and may sometime, anyway. '

Hoping you may retain your good health, I am, ray dear General,

Every your friend and admirer,

A. Drahms,
Cliaplain, San Quentin Prison.

Please return pboto, sometime when you write T csonH i+
with the one in the album for identification* T ^ compare itas you looked then, signed by you"anf o°?"h?ch I aHerrp^oud?'
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Barry, Illinois, Pike Co.,
Aug, 3, 1905.

Gen. G. M. Dodge;

Dear General

I was most happily surprised this morning when I examined a
"Polder" of the Colorado Southern, which I have had for some time, to
find that you are still on deck forty years after the Rebellion and more
than forty since you commanded the"left wing" as it was called of the
16th Corps, I never knew who was said to command the whole corps, I suppose
that A. J. Smith who command the fight wing was the ranking officer, but
from Memphis to Atlanta was in those days a far cry in the winter of
1898. I was at a small gathering at the rooms of G. R. Peck, that noted
Chicago Orator, General Counsel of Chicago, M. & St. Paul Road, Gen. Brooks
then in command at Chicago was of * present in the course of the convers
ation which turned a good deal on Military matters. One Gentleman who
was there who had belonged to the "Sight Brigade" but had not joined till
some months after the famous charge at Balaclava; Mr. Peck who participated
in the campaign of Atlanta, as an officer of a Kansas Regiment, and who
had been in Atlanta a-few days before and went over the scenes of the
Battles of the 20th and 22nd of July under the escort of Captain Evan
Ilowell of the Atlanta Constitution, he having participated in the campaign
as a young captain of Rebel Artillery, in some « of yourself as being
the Commander of the 16th Corps at Atlanta. Genl. Brook who prided himself
upon his knowledge of military history said why I thought hhat Gen. A. J.
Smith was its commander, I thereupon broke in and said, "Gentlemen, you
will permit me to say that substantially you are both right, I speak' from
personal knowledge as does Mr. Peck. I was Adjutant of the 137 W. Infantry
aged 19, commanded by Ex. Gov. John Wood, founder of Quincy and was stat-
ioned at Memphis as part of K. J. Smith's command during the Tupelo Campaign
and our regiment encamped on the Hernando road was the first force Forest
encountered on the noise of the fight which his forces was having with us
whihh was in coipplete defiance of the positive orders of PorrestT gave the
alarm in the city and prevented the capture of Gen. C. C. Washburne and
T. A. Hurbut who were both stopping at the Gayosa Rouse and who had a narrow
escape th-^r capture was one of the main objects of the raid.

I had intended to write to you some months since when in Anril
perhaps, I saw in a Granite Manufacturers Journal of Ouincy Mass a
p^ict-re of the monument you caused to be erected to James Bridger." I was

S  you had acted quite handsoLir
T  ̂ first where the monument was put un but
T hnd^i" Salt Lake C ■ ty would be by far the most appropriate place

Honing to hear from you at your earliest convenience, I am

Yours truly,

E. W. Baker.
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August, 1905.
Nev/ York City, August 4, 1905

Dear Nate:

I received yours from Lusanne. All that country is very
familiar to me as -t used to spend much time, in Sv/itzerland when over
there on business; if I had any leisure time I used to goto Switzer
land ca? Germany to spend it. I was at Vevy, which is a very beauti
ful place, Geneva, and along the south shore of the lake. I once
made an excursion across the lake with the Emporer of Brazil, and
had a very pleasant time with him.

Julia and Ed are in a log cabin on the Platte River in
Colorado. She complains of its being very rainy and cool, which is
very unusual in that country. She informs me thi t Sue and Nell are
in Anisquam, and that Nell is in a hospital having had an operation
on her breast for a tumor or abcess, which must make it very trying
f.:.r them, also that Mr. Scott is there, so their summer has not been
a very pleasant of comfortable one; I am very sorry.

I think it is belter for you to remain in Europe. There
is nothing in this country to require you. Everything is going on
prosperously, esijecially in the West. I shall start '''est the latter
part of the month and go to Denver, and be at the Bluffs on the 12th
of September to deliver my address on Andrew Carnegie at the dedica
tion of the library. i want to stay there some littel time, and will
probably go to the hotel, but willcommunicate with Phil in time.

Crops in this country are good everywhere, which means abun
dant prosperity. Prices are also high andthat will relieve the
farmers of the West. I saw a young man from Nebraska last week,
and he said it was hard to loan money there at 5^, so you are even
better off in the West thatn we are in the East. i"y health has been
good all summer. have had to keep prStty busy as we are extending
our line fron Fort '?'orth to Galveston and other points, i»'e have
made negotiations in Europe for ,^17,000,000 which will add greatly
to the strength of the Colorado Sc Southern. I expect to see Julia
when I go to Denver. I have a letter from Judge Hallett, who wants me
to stay with him in Denver, but 1 shall have some guests with me
and it will be impossible.

Truly and cordially you£'§,

G. M. Dodge.

N. P. Dodge, Esq.,
c/o Monroe & Company,

Paris, France.
I have had lately several very interesting letters from Mr. Dey.
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Au£ust, 1905.
New YQrk City, August 4, 1905.

My dear Mr. Dey:

I received your very interesting letter of July 31st on my
return to the city. There is no doubt that Aldrich has done a great
work fqr the State of Iowa, and we all feel like helping him all we
can, and I trustyou will keep at it. i know what your experience
has been, and how able you are in setting forth the salient points
of everything you have done and seen.

I received a letter from Aldrich about the bronze statues,
also a letter from the Governor urging me to have a painting made of
the battle of Pea Eidge for the capitol, but it is impossible for me
to do these things, as in the battle of Pea Eidge I would probably be
prominent.

As to the busts of the Governors, friends and rich relatives
of such of the Governors are alive, and if anybody gives them to the
State it seems to me they should do it, but it would be far better and
more sensible if they should be made under an appropriation from the
State.

As to the professorship at the University, that appeals to
me more than anything else, but I am a trustee of Norwich University,
which is my .alma mater. "^ou know this is an institution that has
been organized since 1819, and has for iIs object the graduating of
civil, military and electrical engineers. It has lived this long
without an endowment by the help of its alumni, and I feel that what
ever I have to give in that direction should be given to this institu
tion. It stands at the head of ti.emilitary colleges j of the United
States, froci its graduates it furnished 600 oi'ficers in the Civil War,
and this, with its record in the Spanish War, brings it right up next
to W'est .^'oint. Its Graduates in civil life, especially in engineer
ing, at the head of great internal improvements in this and foreign
countries, make it the peer of any of the larger colleges. We have
been struggling the past year to build an. alumni hall, and have had
to raise ^50,000 most of which has come from two or three persons.
However, I hold Iowa University in very high regard, but it has the
support of the State.

What you write about the acts of the three Governors in
railroad matters is all news to mie, as J was away from the State at
these tim.es, and not posted on the inner workings.

There is no doubt about Grant and Sherman being my ideals,
not only in military, but to a great degree in civil life.

You reier to my appointment as Golonfel. I had some singu
lar exi^eriences on my trip to Washington when I obtained the ai^ms
from the Government, which is a long story, but if I ever happen to
see you I will tell it tb you.



Secretary Cameron offered me a captaincy in the regular armiy,
but I did not feel at liberty to ac -ept for was determined to enter
the service from my own State, and so informed him. V/ithout my
knowledge he wired Kirkv-ook and asked him to make me Colonel of an
Iowa regiment, and wrote a letier to me stating that he had design
ated me as Colonel of t};e 4th Iowa Infantry to be mustered at Coundil
Bluffs, etc. I at the same time, or soon after, received a dispatch
from Kirkwood that he had appointed me Colonle of one of the regiments.
I was not aware of your request to the Governor to appointme colonel
but I am glad to know it and thank you most for it.
Secretary Cameron became a great personal friend of mine, also his son
Senator Don Cameron. 'A'hen I v.as in Congress t-r. Cameron always
claimed mie as one of his boys, andal.vays insisted upon my lunching wilth
him, which I used to do in abuilding where he had rooms diagonally
across from the Senate Chamber, and up to the time of his death he
seemed to take a great interest in mie. He never forgot the way in
which I obtained the arms forthe -^tate .

Kirkwood's excuse to me for not accepting my company was
that being on the western frontier he could not spare me or could not
allow my company to go into the service. I think it was the first
company

second.

in the State offer its services, if not first it wai

There is a little information I want which I think you can
give me. I am very soi'ry that in an early day I kept no I'ecords of
dates, and I find now ^ am often appealed to for them. Do you
remember about what tim.e it was I CLme to Tiskilwa, also what time
was it that we comriienced the survey of the leoria; branch. Then was
it we first went to Davenport and commenced the survey fromlhere 'Vest,
and what year was it that on December 31st the rails reached Iowa
-City?

Truly and cordially yours,

J  Grenville Dodge.

Peter A. Day, Esq.,
Iowa City, Iowa.
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Council bluffs, Iowa, August 8, 1905.

Gen'l. G, M. Dodge,

Dear Sir:-

On Memorial U^y after a couple of hours of
unalloyed satisfaction looking at the flowers, and well kept graves of
our heroes and the beautiful shaft erected thro' our efforts
to my acquaintance. Kinsman, I felt that I much encroach on your
time long enough to say that/when Mr, O'Harley of this city wrote
me that you wanted some information about Mr. Lincoln's visit
to Council Bluffy, kltho I knew very little on the subject yet I wrote
him what little i could think of to help you (enclosed find a copy
of the letter), Mr, O'Kanley told me long afterwards that he
never sent tlie letter to you as he thought it "too late", and
it was, as 1 am a very bad correspondent, but it is not oo late for
me to wish you to know that I appreciate your deeds and altho' late
J- give what information 1 could. That you may have a long and a happy
life is the best wishes of

Yours very: sincerely.

(no name signed,)
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August, 1905
New York City, August 10, 1905

■ N'y dear Trurnbull:

I received your two letters, and should have answered be
fore, but have been absent -from the city, and there was nothing for ,
me to write to you.

Everything is going on here smoothly. Cur yearly report
is a very fine one. Although we have a surplus of over -1^700,000.,
I do not believe a dividend will be authorized. The sentiment appears
to be to be to keep strong until we get built into Calveston.

I received a very cordialyletter from Judge Hallett, asking
me to be his guest in Denver. I am in hopes I shall see him on his
way back, but if not I have written him a letter. J would be very
glad to accept, but wdlL-have guests with me fromhere, and it is
necessary for me to be with them. Hawley is also going with me, arri
he may also have a guest, and 1 want tostay with them. I shall,
however, while there take occasion to see Judge Hallett often. In
the matter you write about, his successor, I hope I may be able to
aid him in what he desires. Of course it is to our interest to get,
if possible, as able and just a judge as Judge Hallett, but we can
hardly expect that, but if we can get someone on his lines he may
grow up to him.

I leave on Saturday, 26th, and expect to arrive at Denver
on t-onday the 29th. I am go^ng to take the time till September 4th
in going over the roads, especially the Colorado ^adland and the
Cripple Creek.

We have had the question of the traffic agreement between
the Colorado ̂  Southern and Cripple Creek up. The Colorado Lid-

land directors were opposed to so quick and drastic a measure at
first. However, we are waiting for your return to take it up and
straighten it out. 'f'c have to be very careful and not take away
the earnings ol' the Colorado Midland. If we do that we will cer
tainly get in trouble with Mr. Gould, and as he now controls the
C .F .& L'Co. we cannot afford to do that, and therefore we concluded
to wait until you got home and then to through the situation thor
oughly and adjust it so it would be satisfactory to all parties.
There are a good many things toconslder in the matter outside the in
terests of the Colorado &■ Southern, and of course you understand
that as directors of the Colorado Midland we could not do anything
that the operating department states would be of great injury to ij».
The Superintendent was here and said the proposition would take
:^200,OG0 out of their net earnings, and as we did not want to have any
contest in the matter it was put over until you return.
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I am-very glad to hear of the benefit you are deriving from
Carlsbad. have no doubt those waters are very beneficial to your
troubles, a good deal more so than to gout. Am also glad li-rs.
Trumbull is with you and enjoying it. I hope she will continue to
have good health and a good time. My hedlth this summer has been
good. I have come to town every week and attended all our meetings,
executive and monthly. It was necessary on account of getting through
numerous qyestions, contracts, etc. thar. came up. VJe now have every
thing straightened out, and at our meeting today will act upon the
final contracts south of Fort 7;orth. Ithink Hallgarten & Co. have
made, or will make, the call for the first installment of the sub
scriptions .

Crops in this country are good everywhere--in some parts
eery large. '"e have had a good dealof wet weather in Texas, but
lately it has dried, and matters are improving. I understand crops
on our line are good, and the promise for the future is also good.

7'ith kind'regards to Mrs. Trumbull,

Truly and cordially yours.

G. M . Dodge

Frank Trumbull, Esq.,
Carslbad, Austria.

^  'h-' ,j'. ■
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August, 1905.
New York City, August 11, 1905.

Personal.

^'y dear Horton':

Yours of Jyue 28th received today, and i was very glad to
hear from you and to notice how well you are progressing there.

I hear nothing but good accounts of the administration from
the Philippines, not only from officers but also civilians. It was
a good thing tosend General Gorbin out there, because he was peculiar
ly adapted to bring harmony between the military and civil author
ities, as he had so much experience in these matters, and I think every
one appreciates it.

I do not understand this talk about Bates succeeding Ghaffee.
I notice lately they are stating Bates is to hold only half the time
and Gorbin the other half, but f do not believe anything of the kind
has been settled yet. have had two or three occasions lately to
inquire into matters where statements have been made apparently auth
oritatively from the Aar Department as to what was to be done, and
have found there was no basis for them. I know what promises were
made to General Gorbin when he went to the Philippines, and his friends
are doing everything they can in the matter, but I have not yet be
come satisfied of the statue. I am going to see the President one of
these days, but am in hopes even before that to hear from him. If
they want to honor Bates and give him time there Ghaffee should give
him three months of his time. Young gave Ghaffee three months of his
time, and this would be a proper thing to do and not take it out of
Gorbin's time. However, one has to be very careful now, for they have
issued a new order in these matters. I have written General Gorbin
very fully in these matters, but know I can writeyou just as confident
ially. What I want General Gorbin to do is what his friends have
notified him of by telegraph--that is take the matter up with Taft.
It is a matter that concerns him personally, and it is his duty to take
it right up with the -secretary of War, and if they propcaa to do any
such thing he should let them know he does not acede to it. If
they come back her'e and nothing has been said about it and the change
has been made they will say that Gorbin made no protest, or said any
thing about it, and acquiesces in it. I am in hopes when Secretary
Taft sees how miatters arc out there he will come back determined to
carry out the original arrangement and their promises to General
Gorbin. He has plenty of friends here and we are golhg^toofollow
the matter up, but judiciously and carefully. We are making no
noise about it, for it is not a matter to get out publicly.

if^rs. Gilbert is in Paris. She has been through Nauheim.
She thinks her heart is stronger, but can see that she is not
thoroughly satisfied.



Mr. & Mrs. Hayward are at the place in Patchogue, and
apparently very hai:py. They are go±nr to Denver with me the last
of this month.

Kindly remember me to General & Mrs. Gorbin and the staff
and believe me,

Truly and cordially yours,

G . M.. Dodge .

Captain William E. Horton, U.S.A., ^ ; r
Headquarters Department of the -Philippines,

Manila, P. I. ,»

M  . ■ 1 ■
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August, 1905.
New York City, August 11, 1905,

Personal,

W.E.Kaufman, Esq., ' .
Fort Worth, Texas. v-

Dear Sir:

I wired youtoday about having Field raise a party and
locate the line from Seymour to Stanford. When he gets through we
will send him on to Abeline. I suppose you know Jones* views
about that line, and I want tofollow the line he has indicated.
I know it runs through iviundy Maskalt, and 1 also know he has selected
some place for crossing the Brazos which is very favorable. I
suppose Field is posted on this. Field can say to the people he meets
while making the survey that ivr. J^^nes will be there soon to see
them and negotiate with them as to the building of the line. He
has an understanding-with all those people. I do not want any stranger
to go into the country, and have seen Kr. Swenson and we expect
those people to give us the right of way, and each town to give such
subsidy as it can afford, depot grounds, etc. We will go ri^ht
on and build it now provided they do what they have indicated they
will. There have been parties in there figuring with these people,
I think with a view of tying them up with subsidies, right of way,
etc, then come here to New '^^Qrk and try to raise the funds to
build the road. Of course the Colorado & Southern is behind the
Wichita Valley in this movement. This is written for the infor
mation of yourself and Iv^r. Field.

Very truly yours,

C. M. Dodge.

■  ■'S.'V ■
'> .g.

i:
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August,,1905.
i'^ew "!^ork ^ity, August 11, 1905.

fviorgan Jones, Esq.,
c/o Ler/is Garlinger,

Chamber of Gotumerce Building,
Portland, Oregon,

Dear Sir:

The man Beardsley that has been figuring in the country
between Vernon, Seymour and Abeline had to be stopped. He had got
those people worked up where they were about to enter agreements with
him on a subsidy of ,.200,000, right of way, etc., andwas coming here
to New to float the piAn. Yoakum knows him 'Aell and says he is
a swindler. V'e concluded after aconsultaticn to put a party in the
field and make the locati^^n and go on and build that line in the inter
est of the Colorado & Southern. Of course it will have to be done
by the Wichita Valley, carrying out the understanding. We will have
to put up the money, probably in a small construction company. I
' have.instructed Field to make the survey. We have an understanding

with Swenson, who is working with us to stop Beardsley. They will
stand by their understanding with you about subsidies, right of way,
etc. I have told Field to say that the survey is made in the in
terest of the Wichita Valley, and to say to those people if they can
give us the subsidies, right of way, etc. we will build, but we want
you to attend to that, because you .-enow and understand the people
and have had talks with them. 1 write this so yuu can get b ack
there as soon as you canveniently can. On receipt of this tele
graph me what yourmovements are going to be. I sent the order to
Field through Kaufman, andtold him to pay him out of Wichita Valley
funds until you could get there. Of course we will put up tiie money
for the surveys and everything. The Colorado & Southern has
had Wagner, a Dgnver man, going over the line, but I did not want
anyone to go in there and make the surveys except our own men, so I
had him relieved when he was through with his reconnoissance, and
put Field to work.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.



August , 1905
(Copy of letter sent by

H. 0. Corbin to

Secretary Taft.)
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Headquarters Philippine
Division, Manila, P. I.,

August 12, 1905.

Honorable William H. Taft,
Secretary of War,

Manila, ' "y

My dear Mr. Secretary:

My promotion to the grade of Lieutenant General being imminent,
I take advantage of it to place before the President and yourself a
suggestion which if adopted will, in my judgment, contribute to the
efficiency of the military service. I happen to know that it was not
intended by the framers of the law providing for a Chief of Stnff that
the Lieutenant General should necessarily be assigned to this duty. On
the contrary, it was considered exceptional that he would be.

nv,. ^ ^ intended that it should be "Lieutenant General.
T  Staff, than it should be "Major General, Chief of Staff "

President may make the selectionfrom the C^^ade of Brigadier General. More than one of our military
divisions afford a command fully cmmmensurate with the rank of Lieutenant
General. In other than an exceptional case, the officer holding this
grade should exercise command rather than staff duty.

•  As a rule, in the very nature of things, the grade would vo
to. men nearing the end of their active service, largely as a reward fnr
service already done. In the exercise of command such an officer would
be of more value to the Army than to any staff duty, which musrbr
limited to a brief term of service.

4-1, j 4.4 probabilities of the immediate future make it best thitthe duties of Chief of Staff should go to an officer o? iLs rank tLn
the senior General officer and whose period of service shall p*tPnH +r^
the end of the administration at leasr bv which he hno k' xtend to
The main requirement of the poeltlorjs to preSrfnJaL ?or • ,
no''leso th'' " preparedness to meet the emergencies of ran' Thisno less than other important requirements of the n-r-pi^^ ^ I. Z This
by anyone, however able and .illing! wuL^t .^Sre ffi '"®*'

quaxii icatlon to be possessed by a Chief of Staff. J-j-rsx.

honor and^rpSLarsa?Lfaction to^serv^L^Sef^of"^Staf" b
as I am that one with a longer tenure should he^f,r« ' convincealay aside personal preferences to the greater efficiency^r^ifArTOI ^

General I^b6®J|slgned''to®ihateve?"command^TOU mav^?n Lieutenant
0°of'■staffr'"®' officer younger than IppotatSd^hlS

I should £ unmlndSl of'^rfeeUngs deepest"' President,the same time acknowiedge with a lively sense of a»re'cLtion th"manj '''
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kindnesses and evidences of confidence received at your hands, and for
which I desire to thank you both most cordially.

With great respect.

Sincerely yours.

H. C. CORBirJ

•  ♦ij

ct

M' r. •

Ma.ior General,
Adjutant General, U,' S. Army.
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August, 1905,

Dear Genlj-

933 Hotel Bellevue, Heidelberg,
August 15, 1905.

I am in receipt of yours 4th. If this reaches you before you go
west I wish you would leave all the trust papers that I need to take
home with me where'I can get them. I shall be in a hurry to reach home
and shall only want to remain over in N. Y. one day if I can.avoid it.
Before leaving Paris I will write Bowling Oreen Trust Co., to make out
a statement of the different accounts from March 1st to October 1st unless

they have been making out these accounts monthly and forwarding them.
I do not suppose they have. I believe I left some Trust papers with you
but haye forgotten what they were. .While I do not expect to arrive in
N. Y. before about 7th of October, it is possible you might n-oji get back
by that time. We are so comfortable here in the woods above Castle
Heidelbeirg, we have decided to remain until 21st which will be end of
our second week. The trip down the Rhine to Holland, thence to Paris
will probably accupy two days, so about 1st September I expect to reach
Paris and remain there until I sail from Bolougne on 29th.

During your absence I wish Mr. Jennings or whoever is in the
office would mail me"the Nonpareil two or three times-a week.

Carrie has received letters from Mrs. D. and Nellie, her trouble
is what they call a broken breast, not serious, but painful. She has
had a hard time of it but our last news was that she"was out of the•hospital.

What I have seen of Germany I should say it was prosperous
and crops everywhere I have been, promising.

The American tourists scatter lots of money all through Europe
and Germany getr her share of it. The Germans themselves go from home
more than they used to, but do not have to go very far to fine pleasant
places to spend their vacation.

I do not remember whether I wrote you that Mr. Beresheim promised
Phil, my resignation as vice-president should be accepted and- I be relieved
although he had no one in view to fill that office. It seemed to me
August would be most available man and thus promote those men who have
been in the bank so many years and own stock. I refer to Theo. Laskowski
and Hazelton. Some of t)ie pthers laave been there for twn years or more
but these for 20 years. I would be glad if among so many different stock
holders as we have some one could be found outside of the bank biit Mr.
. is very particular whom he has in the B. of Directors for fear he will
pt ppone on who will not act in harmony with his views and who has no
knowledge and experience in the banking business. So long as he lives
and abp to do business he wants full control and does not like to be '
oppopd. He certainly has managed the bank well so far as I have anv
kpwledp although my views and his do not always co-incide, but I hLe
always bpn cpeful not press my views to a point where it would make
it uncomfortple for him, that is one reason why he dislikes to have me

fs"vic?.?Ls[d n^^' ?t^'s'd^lfiL"?t^? r' I shoufd'no^^cLJLueIt pespenL. it is difficult for one whose nervous svstem ic:•  another understand how certain ca?S and ?esoonsibilitps are minified in his wm mind and unless he cav le relielld
down. I ifiound when he was sick in Chicago and

I had to take his place it made me nervous and sleepless broup-ht nn nr>ido
effects Of which I have not and probably will f^ufrecover ?rom h?m. I
saw that I must be relisved from that resoonsibilltv wVi-tnu o+ v,4
liable to rest l.pon me at any time. At first, he would no? Usten If iT""
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butj Phil wrote me in July he had convinced him it was best to let me out.
I write you this so you will understand situation if he talks with you
about it. That bank has been run so long as a close corporation and
conservatively, it is going to be difficult to change it so long as .
Mr. B. Lives, he and his family are the largest otoer's bfct-he-stock M
and very natiirally his son someday will take his place and for that
reason, knov/ing his father had trained him all these years into his ways,
it seemed to me it was best to put him in my place now while his father
was living and everything moving along.smoothly, The death of a banker
ni>v in C. B., since 0. & P. failure, would create more than usual comment
and one engaged.in that business should look ahead and provide for such
exigencies.

Phil's idea is that the Directory should have a larger represent
ation of business men and for that reason opposed my suggestion that
Hazelton be put on B. of D. which Mr. Beresheim agreed to. Mr. H. has
stbod there, for more than 20 years, and dealt with those customers and-is
kn®wn to be a saving,straight forward, honest man, but of course has been
in one rut and labks experience in general intercourse with men. Phil
thought Binder was only available man.He has cebpntly come to the front
there, now President Commercial Club, and a good business man so far as
I can judge. Qne half of his Real Estate business is owned by the bank
(this I think is not generally known) and is or perhaps has already
wiped out the debt which Sheaf who established it owed the bank and for
which it was taken. He' is likewise a personal friend of August and he
and his father consult with him a good deal, but Mr. B. who knows him
well does not seem willing.to have him on Board just yet, or was not
last time we canvassed money. The trouble in getting new directors, most
men who are prominent in business there and who are available are borrow
ers and customers of the bank, which is an objection, as such indebted- j
ness to bank has to appear in statements. I think probable this maybe 1
the objection to B. whom I mentioned above. We have so few retired or
men who have dropped out of active business, I see no prospect under
present conditions of changing policy 6f. bank if it was desired, any
effort to doso would result as Phil's effort did in Omaha, men who have
been in banking business all their lives and had control are conservative
in keeping their own counsel and unwilling to yield to new methods or
suggestions. I shall be glad to have you learn all you can about these
matters while there and give your advice.

Very truly, ^

N. P. Dodge.

Ir has ever been entered into with those who have possession
aL would be well for you to se- how this matter starids '
fu i + V papers are made out and one waiting for my return, alsothe hotel property which.E. W. Hart has been managing for severaryears
Mr. Tinley who is Atty. for Street Railway Co. who il one of the iSme^t*
investors in it would be likely to know about its condition
T  V, y?" probably find it most convenient to stoo therphave written Ceo. Blank who has care of your home place to have It

pleasant as condltloL there win pemlt lou will

ahout It, he alwaye has^pjiact^lei .
Yours, N. P. D. I



August 14th, 1905

General Grenville M.Dodge,

,  935

WpiiCouncil Bluffs, Iowa, August I4th J905,

#I Broadway, Nevi? York City.

Dear Sir:

The information has come rec ntly to the Dodge Li^t Guards,

that you are expected in the city some time during September. They regard

this visit as an excellent opportunity to show you their new armory and

the entire company has requested me to write you, asking that you be their

guest at a reception to be given in your honor, sometime during your

visit.

Knowing the boys as I do, I feel that this invitation is ex

tended to you in order that they may demonstrate, in this way, at least

how deeply thankful they are to you for your many kindnesses to them.

They are awaiting the acceptance of the invitation with much pie sure and

should you wish to set apart one evening for the event, advise me and

the plans will be made accordingly.

am very much pleased to inform you that the company has just

returned from the annual state encampment with hi^est honors, having

been termed by the Governor as the banner company of the State. They are
in excellent standing in every respect; in fact they are now maintaining
a full enlistment roll with a number on the waiting list.

However, all these things will best speak for thenselves and

I trust that you may be with them in person js well as in spirit during
the coming month.

With regards and best wishes for a favorable reply, I am

Most respectfully yours,

Robt. B. Wallace.
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August, 1905,
New York City, August 18, 1905

E .'P .Swenson, Esq.,
15 Wall Street,

New York.

Dear Sir:

Referring to our conversation as to the extension of the
Wichita Valley Line to Stamford, after consultation with our people
we have concluded to build to Stamford if the citizens, towns etc.
give us right of way, terminals and subsidies, as follows: Right
of way from Seymour to Stamford, terminals in Stamford, Haskell and
f/unday, and subsidies from Stamford, Twenty Live Thousand dollars,
from Haskell Twenty Five Thousand dollars, from Sunday Thirteen
Thousand dollars.

We will immediately put an engineering corps in the field
and locate the line, and as soon as right of way is turned over to
us, and proper agreement signed, we will commence construction and
continue it without unnecessary delay until completed. Mr. Morgan
Jones, the President of the Wichita Valley Railway, who is now in
Oregon, will return and immediately take up and complete the arrange
ments with the citizens of the aboves]places.

named

In the meantime we will commence survey and prepare for
the work, if satisfactory to said citizens.

Respectfully,

G . M . Dodge.
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August, 1905.
New York City, August 18, 1905.

Iv.y dear Mr. Walters:

I enclose you some papers in relation to the extensinn of
the ?'ichita Valley to Otamford. You will notice outside parties
have got in there trying to tie these people up, and I have had to
stop it by agreeing to extend the ".'ichita Valley to Stamford, if
they turn over to us the right of way, terminals, subsidies raised,
$63,000, a distance of about sixty miles. I have done this after
consultation with the Colorado &. Southern, and Messrs Yoakum and
Ilaivley, who will us in ' ' Mr. Jones is in Oregon,
but will come back to take charge of the work. I want you to read
these papers so that when I talk to you you will understand the
matter. I have no doubt that the extension is a good one. The
country is filling up and being settled bery rapidly, and will make
the Wichita Valley property all right. It is only a question of time
when we will be taken in by the Colorado & Southern, and Messrs.
Kawley and Yoakum think we ought to build North to a connection with
one of the lines in the Territory. I am taking that under consider
ation now. Jones will be back to Texas the first of September to
take charge of matters. Our showing on the ;'-ichita Valley for the
13 years is a good one, notwithstanding the fact we have reduced the
interest. Please return the papers as soon as you have digested
them. 'Ve have already sent an engineer over the line and I have
now put a party in the field to locate it.

The report I sendyou is made by the engineer of the other
party who has been looking up tl:e line .

Very truly your-s.

G . M. Dodge.

H. '."alters, Esq.,
71 Broadway,

I'lew York City.



August, 1905.

841

New York City, August 26, 1905,

Personal.

t.y dear Mr. Trumbull:

I received your cable today, andthank you for it. I
start 'A'est this evening and will reach Denver Monday evening, and
shall immediately go over the Midland and the Cripple Creek, and
other"portions of our lines that I may want to see.

^r. Hawley had to give u^. the trip at the last moment. He
is engaged in matters here that require his attention.

As soon as youget here you want to see Mr. Yoakum and talk
with him about what we are doing on the 7'ichita Valley. ^ have a
party in the field, and we have a.ade an agreement to extend to Stam
ford if those towns come to terms. As I expected, outsiders have
gone in there, and 'they will go to work and build a piece of rail
road, and we will have to pay theiii a big profit on it. You had
better take this matter up with Hallgarten &. Co. after talking with
Mr. Yoakum. Colorado & Southern will let us have old rails, or loan

us the money to buy them d'rom the Port V'orth ^ Denver. Mr. Jones
is in Oregon, but v.ill mieet me in Denver, Tuesday, 30th, and go at
once to leaas and attend to miatters . I think it veryimportant that
we get into Stamford, and keep the other people frombuilding from
Abilene through to Stamford to Vernon. Mir. Yoakum can tell you
what kind of a man beardsley is, for he has had dealings with him,
and I guess he willpromise anything to tie people up. I want you
to help us all you can in this V/ichita Valley matter, for now that
we are extending and spending ao miuch money for the Colorado &.
Southern we must protect our property.

They will take up with you here the question of agreement
with the Midland. I take a somewhat different view of that question
fromi soh.e others, but in your talk with Mr. Yoakum, and M.r. Hawley,
who is now very close to Mr. Gould and is getting nearer all the
time, you will see the danger we are in. "'hen you consider the
effect upon the Midland, you must figure if they lose $200,000 of
the Cripple Creek business how miuch that would reduce the cost of
expenses. It will be but little, for about the only saving would
be in train service. It would not decrease the cost of Maintenance
of Way, M'aintenanoe of Equipment or General Expenses. The Midland
is in a peculiar situation in this, and so long as there is no ne
cessity for taking earnings away fromi the road I am strongly of the
opinion that we should make the earnings it loans good. I think
it is good policy for us to do this, for we willfind it is farreach-
ing. Of course if we reduce the earnings of the Madland so that
the Pio "rande will have to come in and put in money, the Rio
Grande is in ^-osition to get back all the money it puts in from
the Colorado ^ Soutl:ern--we would have to furnish the whole of it.



I think when you talk with
whom 1 have had long talks.
Those people in Denver have
I did not interfere until

you got home, and then i te
done, and not it is held up
full and souare understindi

He has been very nice about

Nir. Hawley about this matter, with
you will see the exact status of affairs
acted very peculiarly about the miatter.

I saw they were determined to act before
legraphed tr. Herbert it'must not be

I also think you should go and have a
zig with t-r. ITeffery about the miatter.
it, and wanted to avoid any friction.

i hope you are com.ing home well. I did not see Judge
Hellett but will do so the first opportunity ^ have in Denver. I
also hope R rs. Truiibull is in good health and enjoying the trip.
I know you enjoyed the Norway trip. Please remember me kindly to
krs. Trumbull--! hope to see both of you in Denver. I shall pro
bably leave Denver about the 8th or 9th of Septemiber for the Bluffs .
i have to deliver an address there on the 12th at the dedication of
the Carnegie Library, and have to be back here by the 20th of Sept-

. ember.

Before going West I think you should get all these matters
straightened out here in the East.

Very truly yours,

G. . Dodge .

I saw you let .er to B'- . It is what I told the B
I felt certain your- practice was and ami glad to know it.

J. ..

'  ')C



Auiiust, 1905. OJQ Montgomery, Montgornery Co.,
Ala. Auf!:ust 31, 1905.

General G. M. Dodge,
New York.G'ity.

My denr Generr-l:-

Since parting with you at the Encampment of the Grand Array
in Boston last year I have looked forward to meeting you at Denver
this year with feelings of sincere pleasure, and I hope I shall not
be disappointed.

I have a favor to ask of you General, and that you may under
stand the nature of the request, and why I make it of you I desire to
state, I am a Union Goldier and member of the Ohio Commandery of the
Loyal Legion. The first night after the capture of Fort Blakley,
I was stationed with ray re^im.ent in that captured Fort. After the
surrender of Mobile, I was ordered by General Canby to Montgomery,
Ala., where I arrived April 27, 1865, and here I have lived'continuously
ever since, flere I served Tinder General Swayne, with Col. Cadle and
other warm friends of yours, till Alabama was re-admitted to the Union.
Was a member of the constitutional convention which framed the consti
tution under which the state was admitted. Represented this capital
district in 40th, «lst and 42nd Congresses. Was Judge of Pr»obate Coufct
of this county six years. Was appointed postmaster of this city in 1881
by General Garfield, reappointed by President Harrison, Appointed by
President McKinley in 1897, reappointed by President Roosevelt and
my commission will expire May 16th, 1906.

I was a chairman of the Alabama delegation to the National
Republican Convention at Ft. Louis and cast 19 of our 22 votes for the
nomination of Major McKinley. Was a member of the National Convention
in Philadelphia and again voted for McKinley and Roosevelt. Was elected
Junior Vice Commander in Chief of the Grand Army of the Republic at
St. Paul in 1896.

And now as I enter upon my seventeenth year of service, as
Postmaster of this city, where I have lived for more than forty years
a Post Office Inspector has recommended my removal on the ground of '
incompetency, and that too when I have not been absent but 2 days on
two separate occasions on important business out of the city, during
the past year, and not absent a day during the whole year on account of
sickness and am at my desk in my office at 8 o'clock A.M. daily.

Now, Dear General, I believe if President Roosevelt or'post
master General Cortelyou knew these facts they would not humiliate me
by taking away my commission but would let me serve out my time till
next '^ay. T hold commissions from the three martyred Presidents of
our great Republic, and one from our Illustrious living President who
holds, at this writing, the peace of the world in his hand. With
.-crupulDus care I seek to avoid doing anything, at my period in life,
th' t shall reflect upon the confidence those great men placed in me
My only ambition is to finish my course, true and loyal to my Government

in the performance of every public duty, faithful to every'
official interest committed to my care, and give to the people among
whom I have lived more than forty years, and who have treated my short
comings with singular forbearance, the best possible in my power.
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You will pardon me, Tieneral, I know, for troubling you

with this letter, but you have often remembered me with j''Our favors,
and it is so natural to turn "to you in time of need.

Respectfully and Cordially yotirs,

C. Buckley.

,.i. .1 'TiJ ' »',l i.. .
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Sept. 2, 1905. Council Blufis, Iowa.

Hon.W.B.Allison,

Dubugue, Iowa

Dear Senator:-

Of course you are aware ;,in a general way of the trouble that

has existed with reference to the inscriptions upon the monuments of the

Fifteenth anf Sixteenth Iowa regiments at ohiloh.

The matter is now pending before Secretary Taft and the Iowa

delegation have not been invited at any time to take part in the contro

versy but I believe that the time has arrived when it ought to do so upon

its own motion. I regard this matter as not only of great interest to the

men who belonged to the Fifteenth and Sixteenth regimants but whatever

of service was rendered by those regiments at Shiloh is a part of the his

tory of Iowa, and while it may seem a small matter I do not think if these

men were infact early i n the field that the War Department should rely '

on history printed by Maj^r Eeed, simply because after he prepared and pub

lished a plan of the battle it was found out that these regiments were

engaged that morning, and now insists on conforming the arrangementt pf •
the monuments to his plan. I had a tilk with Johl Hayes of Ked Oak last

night, who was a member of the Iowa Shiloh Commission.

As such commissioner he of course deemed it his duty to report

to the Governor and does not feel that it would be a matter of propriety
for the Commission Itself to a.peal to the delegation.

He was a member Of the Fifteenth Iowa. Mr. Hayes wgs raised
in Vermont, received a very liberal eduoation, has been engaged all his

life in financial affairs and is a very intellig nt man.

He showed dia last night an original letter sent by him on Sun

day April Ilth 1862, to his father narrating the commiencemt of the ser-
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vice of the l^ifteenth lov/a exactly nov/ claimed by the reports of the

reginent. There are on file in the -^^epartment the affidavits of more

thait sixty members of these two regiments surviving that the one regiment ^
was engaged about ten o'clock and the other about ten thirty the mol-ning

of the first .day of the fight. These might be erroneous as they were made

forty years after the event and after this contenst arose feait there are

a number of diaries of soldiers and letters v^ritten at the time which

give the time at which they v/ere engaged in harmony with these affidavits

and the men's contentions and the official records of the Rebellion, Series

I, Vol. 10 pt. I, pages ES6 and E88 show the reports of Col. Reid of the

I5th Iowa and Col. Alex Chambers of the I6th Iowa, stating the hours in

v/hich they became engaged.

1 trust you will pardon my suggesting that I think the delegation ought

to do what it csn to preserve the history of Iowa's part in that battle.

Iowa has expended practically §50,000 of the money of the people of Iowa ^
in the erection of monuments.upon the field on Shiloh and the inscript-

ons on these monuments certdinly cannot be dictated by the general Govern

ment. The general Government has the right to refuse to allow inscriptions

to go on them but certainly has no right to dictate what inscriptions

shall go on.

I have recently become very much interested in-this matter and write you

in the hope that you will feel at liberty to Write the Secretary of War

requesting that if a decision adverse to the Iowa Commission is contem

plated ti be delayed until the arrival of the dele,>tion in Washington and-

it shall have had a chance to be heard.

Cordially yours,

Walter I. Smith.



September, 1905 Brown Palace Hotel,
Denver, Colo., Sept. 5, 1905

My dear Mr. President;-

I received yours of August 31st here at Denver while attending
the 0. A, R. Encampment. There is an immense crowd here, the biggest
that Denver ever say. Probably 150,000 people will come here on rail to
attend the encampment. At least two-thirds of these are not connected
with the army, but took advantage of the low rates.

I have been west for some time goigg Over our roads, and it
strikes me forcibly that from the time I left New York until today I have
not heard a complaint or a growl from a single person about anything,
which is a sure indication that everybody in my travels are perfectly
satisfied as matters are today, and there is universal prosperity. I
never saw anything like it. I have never traveled before over railroads
or through states without hearing someone growl at something. There is
one unanimous satisfaction and gratification for the peace that you have
done so much to bring about. I cannot express to you how anxious I was
and how happy I wa"fe when I saw your efforts succeed. I felt certain they
would. It did not seem to me possible that two great nations in conflict
should come together for the purpose of bringing about peace, and go away
without accomplishing it. It would have been an unheard of event.

I shall get back to New York sometime in October, when I shall
be pleased to go to Washington and see you and thank you for your invitation
to spend a night at the White House. When I return, I will communicate
with you.

I am afraid you are not getting much rest this summer. I hope,
however, that from now on you will take every moment you can for you must
need it.

Will you kindly extend my compliments to Mrs. Roosevelt?

I am , truly and cordially,

Your obedient servant.

Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, President,

Oyster Bay, New York.



September, 1905. Denver, Colo,,

Sept. 10th, 1905,

Dear General Dodge

I sought you today at the Brown Hotel and was surprised to

learn that you had departed. Your visit to Denver has been a great

pleasure to your friends and I hope that you have enjoyed it. I shall

wish to present my respects to you in New York at an early day.

Saying goodbyi^ in this way, I am

Very sincerely,

Woses Hallett.



Sept. 1905,
S5I

Council Bluffs, Iowa.,
Sept. 11, 1905.

• B. F. Yokum, •'wlHB
Empire Bldg., '

New York City,

Dear Sir: -

I received your dispatches and Mr, TrumbtLe.'also showed raea
your letter as to finances of Wichita Valley Extension which I approve

.  and so does Mr. Trumbiei. No doubt Jones will come to some agreement
with Beardsley and get rid of him. I think we evidently needed him
down there, because he has got agreements out of Stamford, Haskle,
Seymour, and other places, so that insures him the Right of Way and
terminals from all places except l^^nday and is going to work immediately.

I went over aur lines in Colorado very carefully. Also over
the S'ort Line. I find our roads all in good physical condition. Our
power is in excellent condition, and there is plenty of business ahead.
Herbert is a very excellent transportation man. He has fine discipline
on his line, he makes a good impression, and makes friends wherever
he goes. There is no doubt about that. I watched that very closely as I
went along, all of which I was glad to see.

IT met fir. fioffatt and fir. Evand, both 6f whom are old and warm
personal friends, I went over all the troubles out there fully, and they
have withdrawn all their opposition so far as trying to handle coal
over hheir tramways. They have abandoned the idea of asking the franchise
and they are coiainf 6ow into full harmony with our peoole whir>h will•have good results. They have bought the Brisbin-Walked property which
includes everything between us and the Platt River. Part of this
poperty our people want very much and they will negotiate to let Moffatt •
have some property that we have that we do not need and get some from
him.

nr. Trumble was very much pleased at this turn of affairs I
acalnst us waNnJrbenLici 1 to him, and there is no question in m.y mind but what the firht

Wo people made kept them from getting the franchise which wouldhave been very detrimental to us. w^uxu

Trinnip ri (^oubt Mr. Trumble will arrange satisfactorily our
the Sest? matters. The Rio Orajide should come in and help us out on

I went over the Moffatt line. It is a well built and I shonld

N  Judee in such a roufih .country, a Icorted
Qi+ti ^ antagonisms to the line when we havesettled our other differences, and as it iq t , we nave

mG G011Id would b© tn "foiro vi -fo "k i
new line. However Mr. Moffatt business over his
»e wanted to nass our bills tL^ex? ?err„J HM , ^^at If
Jhelr aid. Mr. Moffatt Is the man who got the blll^'TCtoed''® Th"^"
doubt about that, but he savs he bnri t,n+va^w,r, vetoed. There is nosimply tecause h4 was In ffLh? Suh us LwStN®*-
I have no doubt but what Trumble wm mnv i'owsMer, as matters stand now,• there. He Is then Volng ir^exas ^ Good shape out

If you will let Sawlerart Ln^e? see°,MN?.?r
me from writing others. this letter, it will save

Yours very truly,
G. M. Dodge.



Septembsr 12, l905. 853 Council Bluffs, Iov;a.
Eon. J.A.T.Hull,

Gunston, Va.

Dear Captain:-

I have your letter of September 9th. It v/ould seem to me that an

informal request by you for the delay in the Department until Congress

met if made immediately at the War Department might enable the delegation

to take some action before the Ccse v/as decided. I realize the embarrass

ment of the situation to us all. The case has been lost on all previous

arguments and none of us have been invifled to take any part. As you say

if we interfere we will be subject to the chatge of having lost the case.

On the other hand if the case be lost without an effort while some may

blame the Governor for not inviting the delegation to assist in his eff

orts others will at once say that the delegation knov/ing that matter of

importance to this st;.te was pending ought not on a question etiquette to

have allowed the matter to be lost andit seeme to me as after the matter

has been Idst we volunteer our services we would at least demonstrate that

we did not allow eur-eei-vieee any question of manners to pregent our doing

all we could in the affairs at Vn'ashington for our own people. It has

a;ready been charged to ky knowledge that the delegr.tion is standing upon

its digiit^ and neglecting Iowa's interests because not invited to defend

tham and that the Iowa delegation ought not to insist on a formal invita

tion to defend Iowa's rights tn the -department at Washington.

I am willing to abide your judgment in the matter but it was not my

thought that you would take any action except to informally drop a v;or|td

in favor oiff delay until are could reach Washington and if you not think this

is proper I Will of course bow to your judgment and not urge it.

Cordially yours,

Walter I. Smith.



September 16th, 190^. Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Hon. John Hayes,

Sed Oak, lov/a.

^ear -triend:-

Inclosed I send you the replies I received from Senator Sllison

and Captain Hull. I wrote Captain Hull explaining to him that I did not

wish him to in any involve himself but that all I had meant was to in

formally and orally suggest to the V/ar Department to delay the matter

until the Iowa delegation could be heard. Whether he will feel that he

can do this ot not I do not know. Of course you will treat both of these

letters as confidential and return them to me after reading them as they

ate sent for your information only.

Cordially yours,

Walter I. Smith.



September, 1905.
857

En route to Na^^asaki,
Manila, P. I.,
September 17, 1905.

Oeneral G. M. Dod/^e,
No.l Broadway, '
New "^'"ork City. • , ■

My Dear General:-

I have neglected writing to you for some time for the reason
that I have been so exceedingly busy I have not had a moment to call
my own. The arrival of the Taft party gave us more thai we could
possibly attend to. Their visit, however, was a great success. I am
sure the Army made a very creditable showing and that the Secretary
of War was pleased with everything he saw. He visited Fort McKinley on
Wednesday, August 9th, with the entire official party. The troops
paraded, and later the Secretary, Miss Roosevelt and the other members
visited the barracks and wound up at the Assembly Building, where a
reception-was held, followed by a buffet lunch and a dance. Everything
went off splendidly, and the Secretary and others expressed their un
qualified approval of the work accomplished.

A few days later, at a reception, I was standing near the
Secretary and Miss Boardraan, who was a member of the official party.
The Secretary reached out his arm and placed it on my shoulder and said,
'Horton, I wish to thank you for what you have done and are doing at
Fort McKinley. It pleases ne very much." Turning then to Miss Boardman,
before whom he made the first remark, he said, "You know, when I came
to the Philippines the first time, gaptain Horton had the reputation
of being the best quarter-master in the Philippine Islands, and he is
now sustaining his reputation." Of course this pleased me very much,
.and in a measure compensated me for the long months of toil and worry
which I expended on Fort McKinley. The buildings and main roads will
be fir ished next month. I expect to turn over my part of the work the
end of this year. I am also busily engaged now in constructing a
residence for the Commanding General, and eleven buildings for'the Staff

In the city of Manila. They are located in a quadrangle and
forming a court facing Manila Bay.

General Corbin has been very kind to me in every way and has
expressed his appreciation of -my work to the Secretary of War. both in
my presence and out.

The official party, including Governor General Wright, srme of
the civil government officials and General and Mrs. Corbin, made a trip
through the southern islands. This was greatly enjoyed by all the new
comers, who considered their experience one of great Interest.

I arranged my work so that I could come on this trip. We left
Manila on the transport Logan August 31st, and arrived in Hong Kong
oeptember 3rd. There Secretary Taft and the greater portion of the
official party left the transport and sailed for the States on the
Pacific Mail steamer Korea. Miss Roosevelt, Senator Warren, Senator and
Mrs. Newlands and congressmen, Cochran, Gillette and Longworth continued
n the Logan to Taku. Our three days in Hong Kong were very interesting
ones in every respect. Every effort was madS by the English pSopIS to
give us a good time, and tliey succeeded in every way.

The boycott feeling in Canton is exceedingly strong against the
Americans. It is hinted that this boycott was started by the Jap^e4
in order to procure sale for their goods, which hitherto have not^ecelved

Nevertheless, the men of the official party visited the
Viceroy at antor, and others of the party went unofficial Iv tn r'nn+r\
and enjoyed the sights of that strange city. I went wUh mL r
and had a very iiiteresting time. There is nothing like it anywhe?e^in
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the world, I am told, and I can readily believe this to be true.

Upon arriving at Taku we were received by the Viceroy of Tien
tsin, the most influencial Chinaman in the Chinese Empire. ^Ve had
three days in Peking, during which £ime our Army guard was removed and
the Marine guard installed . t

It is the universal verdict that Mr. Rockhlll, the American i
Minister, fell far short of what was expected of him by the American
party. He gave no reception or anything at all to welcome the Americans
his plea being that he was only temporarily located in a house. This,
we all believed, was not a sufficient reason. He could easily have
invited us in for an evening, or could have given a reception at the
hotel. The way in which he handled other matters has also caused a
great deal of feeling among the members of the party. We nevertheless
had a very good time, and will always remember our visit to the Celestial
Empire.

i  X, r. audience with the Dowager Empress and the Ytjung Emperorin the .-.ummer Palace was a vehy interesting function which very few
people have experienced.

Nagasaki, where all the remaining
officials will leave, and our ship will then return to Manila. I will
then have had nearly a month's vacation, the first I have experienced
in a great ^any years.

Ve are all more than interested in the question, w>ien will
General Corbin be Lieutenant General? After the Secretarv and General
Corbin had talked ovel- the situation the senators And others in the party
gathered the idea that Secretary Taft would endeavor to have General
Chaffee give up two months of his time to General Bates, so that the
president might make General Bates Lieutenant General the"middle of

the date Wten GeneralChaffee would otherwise retire, and make General Corbin, Lieutenant- ^
General the middle of Anril thonpiKTr i, • leuuenant. ^

Major General while General Bates was sti'll a roion^^i ^ Corbin was a
to the country are more than sufficient to warrant his r^eivinm^fp^
position which his friends demand for him. The latent we u §
Washington is that the time between AnriT 1 n ®
retires, and September 15th, when General Cochin Chaffee
equally between them. Tp any event I hone that^ retires, shall be divided
not later than the 1st of SL for xl; Corlbln will date
anxious to go to West Point and distribut J^Jp General is most
General. The commencement usually takro i diplomas as LieutenantMs co«leslcn as Lle"ta^anrOenLnIs not^nrrorL "
be deprived of a long-looked-for privelLe Wo ^^is time he will
have done in this matter, and TarsuJe tS; aIL I, fGP^eciate what you
approve of any effort made by you and others to c,!! strongly
gets what he has justly earned! i have bLr <,^^4 General Corbin
not had time to write to Mrs. G. but T ^p«?i a busy 1 have
next week. There is some talk of tPo r do so.in the course of the
1st of November for a short trip. He stated hrf ̂ ^ 1*° ^^stralia about the
he would take me with him. Whether I can^^pJ leaving Manila that
is yet undetermined. 1 hope to be able to ?^^®"Sements to go or not m
month, for my work is in such shaoe that t !!v regularly each fl
It up wlthoul .orMng

Yours very sincerely,

William E. Horton.
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Septeiiiber, 1905
Uew York City, September 22, 1905

I/y dear ^'r.- Carnegie:

I went out to Council Blufis on the 12th of this month to

the dedication of the Council Bluffs Library, for the building of
v/hich you donated :i,i70,000. It is a beautiful building, very large,
and certainly shows tin t the money hes been economically and honest
ly expended, and 1 know if you were to see it you would be greatly
pleased with it. Its location could not be better. It fronts the
pbblic square, and is on the corner, and accessible, and is greatly
admired by everyone.

I delievered the address at the dedication confining my
self to a sketch of yourself, which I enclose. The people in the
'.Vest know of you generally throiigh your donations and through the
press, but they have"not a very clear idea of what youhave done and
the motives that controlled you in doing it, and I hsv e tried to set
them forth as I know you end have seen you, andhope I have not made
miany mistakes. Of coarse in compiling such a sketch it is difficult
in so small a space to say all you want to. ido not know that I
am absolutely correct as to your war service. 1 would be pleased
if you will look it over and make any corrections you deem best,
because it will be put in pamphlet form andbefore that is done I
would like to eliminate anything that is not correct, or that you
would criticise, or add anything you may suggest.

I trust you have enjoyed the summer and that you are well,
lV'<y health is good. Kindly remember me to trs . Carnegie. On your
return I shall endeavor to see both of you.

Very cordially yours.

Grenville . Dodge.

Andrew Carnegie, Ksi.,
Skibo Castle,

Sutherlandshire, Scotland.



September, 1905 86o Council Bluffs, la.,
September 23rd, 1905

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway, New Yori, N.Y.

Dear Sir;-

Mindful of the keen interest you have always taken in this your
home city, we write you in the hope that we may enlist your sympathy and
co-operation in a cause we have much at heart, and which, we believe,
concerns greatly the future welfare of our community.

Council Bluffs, with a population of 30,000, has no Young Men's
Christian Association, This statement cannot be made of any other city
in Iowa of even 10,000 inhabitants. Years ago, an association wa's main
tained here in an indifferent manner owing to lack of interest in the
work. This lack of interest arose from the fact that the Association
had no building, was compelled, as a tenant, to move frequently from one
suite of rooms to another, in none of which it had sufficient equipment
or attractions to interest either the youth it desired to reach and benefit
or the citizens from whom it expected financial support. This old Asso- '
ciation passed out of existence some ten years ago, since which time there
has been no organized effort in Council Bluffs for reaching our young men
with a wholesome moral influence. Our past experience, supplemented by
recent exhaustive work among our citizens, convinces us than an association
could not be successfully maintained here without a properly equipped♦building, such as is found in the great majority of cities in our country
of equal size, ^e are as firmly convinced that an association thus
equipped would receive liberal support. A recent canvas shows us thatfive hundred young men can be secured as members of such an association.
at an annual fee of ^10, each, and by organized, systematic work, we
believe this number can be materially increased. Through so larme a
number it goes without saying that the leaven of its influence would
reach out and become a great power for good in upbuilding the moral tone
of the community.

^ building. You are so thoroughly famil-iar with conditions here that ifc is probably unnecessary to expliin to vou
tho r a® ^'act impossible, to secure from our own peoplethe funds necessary to erect such an Association home as we need to properlv
carry on the work. Council Bluffs is essentially a railroad citv
the greatest railroad center in the State of Iowa, with the possible exception of Des Moines, which has double the population, or mS?^ Railroademployees and their families comprise a large part of Jur popul^tiof ?hevdo not as in some cities, reside apart, forming a separatrand dis?inS
community, but are scattered all through the oi + v aistlnctforming the largest and most important element in'our people^^^^Their
enoe le felt In all our oomraerolol and social life To tv Influ-
these men are not possessed of much of this worlJ'; sJ aand thouch generally thrifty,^"^0 of ® toUara

that through the channel of ywr Icquataiance^iin ^ ""P®»ay be able to Interest some ^f
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assist us in .securing the balance of ^:30,000, which we need. -It has
occurred to us that Miss Gould, who has done and is doing so much of
good along similar lines, might feel disposed to aid us in the work. ^
Some other may occur to you, but we mention Miss Gould from the fact \
that her evident love for such work Ls .so well known to us.

We do not wish to weary you with a long letter, but write you
with no little confidence, feeling assured of your personal interest in
our city and in the cause of bettering young men. There is a crying need
of the work here and we trust, through your own interest and the generos
ity of some person of means, we may soon see it firmly established. We
should be pleased at any time to come East for a conference with any one
who may be inclined to favorably consider the matter, and to give any
information that may be desired. A donation of ^30,000 would, we feel
certain, put us in a position to raise the balance here among our own
people. As we are anxious to push the work rapidly as possible, we should
very much appreciate anything you may be able to do for us.

Trusting that your efforts in our behalf may meet with success,
and that we may have the pleasure of hearing from you soon, we remain,

-  _ Yours very respectfully,

J. G. Wadsworth)
■  ̂ ■ * P. H. Keys ) Committee

:  : • ' F. B. Riker)
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September 27th, 1905. S65 Council Bluffs, lov/a.

Hon. A.B.Cummins,
. Bes Moines, Iowa.

.  My dear Governor:-

Mr. B.V/.Bushnell, of this city, v/ho is one of our most prom

inent merchants and with whom you are possibly acq^uainted,was a mambsr

of the Fifteenth Iowa Infantry and is one of the secretaries of the organ

ization of Crocker's Iowa grigade and feels, as all mambers of the J'if'f

teenth and Sixteenth doubtly do, deeply'- interested in the controversy' now

pendind before the war Department with reference to the inscriptions upon

the monuments at Shiloh.

I have been-looking over your printed argument before the Seeret

t^ry of War and feel confident that it is not only strong but unanswerable

and donot feel that any one else could add anything to its strength.

|his matter of course ought to be decided wholly upon its mer

its, but as the influence of the National Commission seems to have here

tofore been all-pov/erful and suf. icient to obtain an unjust ruling it seems

to me that if we have any influence which would tend to five your argu

ment that consideration to v/hich it is clearly entitled it ought to be

resorted to. ,

It has occurred to me that,looking as the War Department must

to the Appropriations Coramittfee of which Senator Allison.is chairman and

to the Committee on Military Affairs of which Captain Hull is chariman,

Iowa is in a position to wield unusual influence in that Department.

I also ieil that the influence of the Iowa members of the

cabinet ou^ht to be utilized if possible to offset the influence of the

National Shiloh commission.

I assume that neither the Iowa Cabinet members nor the Iowa

Senators end Represents-tives would feel inclined to do anything which might

seem like an impertinent reference in the contest which you have so ably
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conducted but on the other hand with Major Reed, who served in the Twelfth

<

Iowa, actively against the Fifteenth and Sixteenth in this controversy
and the Iowa cabinet officers and delegation in Congress taking no part

in the matter I have felt that the Secretary of War would thimk that they

took no interest in it and that this might effectively weaken the case.

In viev/ of these facts I have concluded to venture to suggest to you

the advisibility of your officially inviting the members of the Iowa

delegation, and if you feel that you can do so, the Iowa mambers of the

cabinet, to cooperate with you in the contest before the War Department.

It seems to me that in this matter which effects the his tory of Iowa,

which is property of all her people as well as the members of these reg

iments, every citizen of Iowa ou,ght to cooperate in securing justice to

these men.

I hope ^oxL willpardon this suggestion, which is made wholly 4n my own

responsibility and without consulting with any other member of the Iowa 4^
delegation, because I fefel that upon the one hand it would be impertinent

for the Iowa delegation to interfere without your invitation when there

can be no possible question as to the wisdom of the course you have pur

sued in the matter and on the other hand I feel that believing as the pub

lic does, that Iowa is Influential at Washington it would result in some

criticism if this fight ultimately, be lost without utilizing every possi

ble influence the state has there.

With assurance of- my high regard, I am

:  » Walter I. Smith.
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New York, September 27, 1905.

Dear General

I retu n the letter from General Corbin which yousent me in
July. I do not knov/ wheter I answered your letter before 1 ran
away. I was tired of people and things and fled from civilization
to l-abrador, where I got a chance to take some long breaths.
I have written to Oorbin and I shall take upthe subject of his
promotion immediately upon Taft's return. Taft is one of the best
and most reasonable fellows in the world, but you will readily
understand that I have got to be a little careful to avoid
the appearance of interfering with military affairs over his head.
^ am in New lork packing up for the move to Wpshington, where I shall
hope to see you before very long.

It maj' be that I shall ask you to come down and talk
about uorbin.

Always,

Faithfully yours,

Elihu Root.

General . G. m. Dodge
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Septen.ber, 1905.
New York City, September 28, 1905.-

Morgan Jones, Esq.,
Fort '/'orth, Texas.

Dear Sir;

I received your letter enclosing Beardsley's, and submitted
it yesterday to.our people. They do not object to Beardsley's cash
terms, but do object to having anything to do v/ith him. They have
had one experience with him, and say if we go into any obligations,
agreements or such thing with him he will make us trouble, that the
one way to deal with him is to pay him so much and have him quit and
we take care of ourselves, and not meddle with his subsidies and
agreements.

We only want to build now to Stan^ford, and are not willing
to enter into agreements south of Stamford, '."hen we get there we will
take up the question of going to Abeline. There are a great many
things connected with that which may be of importance to us. If we
built down there it mig.:t antagonize the Texas &' Pacific people.
However, you know more about that than I do. I named the sum $5,000.
but you need not hold closely to tl!at--a thousand or two either way
v/ill satisfy us. The only thing to do is to have Beardsley draw out
and leave things as they are, and v/e will make our own arrangements
with'people for the subsidies, right of way, etc. Of course we do
not want to divide any subsidy with him at Stamford. I think you
understand the question now and can fit yourself to it. I have no
answers from you to the dispatches I sent. In one of your letters
you wrote me you were waiting on Stamford and they agreed with Stam
ford and they were waiting on Swenson. I telegraphed and wrote
you that we had agreed with staniford and Swenson, which letter you
must have received, so I do not understand that part of your letter
in which you state their tin.e was out on the 20th.

Of course you have seen Mr. Trumbull before this time and
have a thorough understanding with him.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.

Have you a copy of the old Fort Forth & Denver cipher code
book. It is likely wc will want to telegraph you and use that.

Potter, Pandall, Palmer, Castro, Swisher, Estacado, Floyd.
Motley, Lubock, Crosby, Dickens, King, Stonewall, Kaskell, kAox
Baylor, Archer, /ichita. Clay, Jones, Fisher, Taylor, Nolan, Runnels,
Coke, Concho, Tom Green, Menard, Schleicher, Sdtton, Kimball,
Gillespie, Trimble, Edwards, Kerr, Handera, Uvalde, Kinney, Zavala.
Maverick, Kimrrit, '.'ebb. List of Counties to insert in *



Confidential
s-'evs

San Francisdo, Cal., t>eptember 28, 1905.

My dear General Dodge:

Thanks for your kind note of septe ber 21st. You ask if,
under the law, letters can be written in an officer's behalf to
the Powers at 'Vashington. It is not a matter contro]led by law, but
is the subject of G. 0. 112 War Dept., 1905, copy herewith. It has
its exceptions as you vill observe by marked paragraph.

During the past few years it has been the proclaimed
policy of the President to favor promotion by selection. The
knowledge of this fact has undoubtedly moved the younger
officers to cultivate and use all possible influence, political
and social, to further their individual advancement. In
doing this many have annoyed persons of influence who in turn
have annoyed the President with requests anddemands, some
made in perfunctory manner, others so earnestly that the
demands could not be ingored. The result was the publishing
of G.u. 112. Of course, in the future as in the past, the Uhief
Executive must at times give way to pressure from those of
influence in his party, even incases which do not entirely
meet his ideas of propriety. This sort of influence I do
not wish exercised in my behalf. I stand in the matter now
just where I did when General Humphrey was appointed. I neither
seek nor wish preferment over those who rank me, but if there
is to be any jumping on account of inefficiency at the head
of the list, I do not want to be included in that aclass and
hive the appointment go to one below me in rank who may
have and be using influence, or who may from the position he
now occupies, have especial opportunity of attracting attention
to himself. This is what we all fear from "promotion by selection".
To tne desired end, I hope that the Secretiry of War -nd the President

exact measure of my merit and ability.
I think 6 0. 112 leaves you perfectly free to submit anv t stimonv
you may see fit, verbal or written, bearing on my service as known to
you. General Aiger is ever ready to speak a good word rega^SiS my
is-IpH ^ confident Mr. Root was saLiSiied witn my service during the yearsfollowing. As you know
during the long period much of the responsibility of the Ouarter-

General s Office rested upon my shoulders. Secretary Taft
as he pssed here enroute to and from th:

Philippines. I have no doubt if the matter were sugg-sted to Mr
Ro ot he would interest himself to the extent of Sessing his onln
ion to Secretary Taft and the President, l have no'TnformftJon ^
as to the proposed change in the near future hut it noo k ^ xj
to me pretty strongly tLt there win bf soLfhinJ
Secretary Taft reaches Washin-ton, and accentinfr r
statements in the newsDaners it ^ frequent
Humphrey-8 retirement ae a Major GeneraL''''''lhl8 onn''only*°®°*'be known, however, to the Secretary of war and the PraSjLnt

iL?^"Sr^?Jb'a'b?"Ce^?trr'tL°n personaily. it
Yours faithfully.

ffm. Patten.
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October 2, 1905. ji,xecutive Office, Des Ivloines, Iowa,

My dear Judge Smith:-

was very glad to receive your letter of the 27th ultimo

relating to the controversy between the I5th ̂ and I6th Iowa volunteer in

fantry and the -ar Department. My printed argument does not state the case

as strongly as it has now been presented before Secretary iaft. I col

lected a great deal of additional testimony of the most persuasive char

acter in the interim between the preparation of the original case and its

final submission to the Secretary of V.'ar.

Viewed from any standpoint, the showing that I have made is con

clusive, and ther ought to be no difference of opinion. I agree with you

most earnestly that the proper influence of the Iowa deleg'^-tion in Con

gress should be exerted in behalf of these old soldiers, and I would wel

come their aid, fs I am sure it would be appreciated by the members of the

two regiments. I have had some experience with one member of the cabinet

in the matter, and without in the least imputing to him any bad faith, I

found that instead of doing the cause any good, he v/as doing it a great

deal of harm; that is to say, he did not give the controversy sufficient

time to become familiar with it, and u^on hearing the statement of General

Ainsworth (to whom the matter had been referred by Secretary Koot), he at

once conceded the validity of Ainsworth's objections, and we came peril

ously near defeat in the very beginning.

I will gladly extend the invitation that you suggest to the

members of the delegation, but I must look to some one of them to mar

shal their forces and get them to take an interest in the dispute.

Will you, therefore, my dear Judge, take the matter up as

soon as you can, and see if you can get them to do what th ought to be done.

I want you to know that I have no pride in the matter save in the pride



of winning, ̂and serving'what I telisve to be a just cause. I do not care^
in the least who secures the credit for the result. ' Al^ that i want is

the result.

With high regard, I am,

Yours very truly.

Hon. Walter I. Smith,
Council Bluffs,Io»a.

7-1' ■'
:• '',-1

Albert B. Cummins.

-v ■ ■ .

I , I ■ .1
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New York City, October 2, 1905.

F. T. Gandy, Esq.,
2318 East Coifax Avenue,

Denver, Colo,
ky dear Comrade,:

I received your letter. It was very interesting to me.
Personal experiences are of more value thaHiianything we can get, and
I recognize many of the things you state.

The real facts about Pea Ridge are these. Vhen we were
facing Sugar Creek to the sojth, one of my scouts belonging to Phelps
or Bo,;d's regiment, I forget which, camie to me and told me the enmey
ere moving down the Bentonville and Cassville road through the Cross
Timbers, and that'it was easy to block that road. I went immediate
ly to General Curtis and* told him what this scout had said, supposing
of course he would send some cavalry there to block the road. He
immediately ordered me to take part of my regimient and son;e cavalry
and block that road, which I did during that night. 1 do not know
whether your company was with me or not. However, we made an eflect-
ual blockade of the road and worked there until we had notice of the
approach of Price s force down that road. If you will read Price's
repox't you will see he says he was detained there until after day
light taking out thoee obstructions. When 1 came back I went to
Curtis headquarters after midnight, andtold him that the enemy was
passing that way and that I did not irieet a single picket on that
flank. General Curtis aid not seem to ^e to be impressed with what
said. He hau other inforniation, but it impressed me so thoroughly

that the next morning when we were called together at the log school
house on the road that we were encamped on from Bentonville up to
Elkhorn Tavern that 1 took my brigade with me. This school house
was in the rear of where I was cair.ping, and my troops were heading
north. 'hen I came to this school house they were having a council
of war, and while we were there firing began in the rear. General
Curtis saw my brigade lying along the road- probably you will remember
that- and asked whose it was and Col. Carr told him it was mine. He
ordered Carr to send me to the rear to meet this attack, or see what
this firing meant. I was not surprised, for I knew it was Price s
army, and so told Curtis and Carr.

You are right about that being the Cross Timbers,
hollows wt'S further south.

Cross

7hat you say about the doy is interesting. I had a similar
experience with my honse, the one Iroad first. A shell burst over
him, and could not make hiii' face the nUsic any longer and had to
change him. He got away, and when they found him he was standing in
the rear head on to ,a big tree. ^
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General Howard was a good soldier, but he has not the eye
for topography that is rather necesssry in an officer. Of course
1 have heard his stories in relation to the work at Ghancelorville,
and they are entirely different from what generally appears in the
books. I know that Sherman thought a good deal of him. You know
I only served under him from 2Snd of July to 19th of August, when I
was wounded and had to leave the field. notice your criticism of
othe'i'S. I think that Grant and Sherman led in Generalship. While
it was a picnic going to the sea, still Sherm.an took great chare es
when he started fron. Savannah facing Johnstonfs army, for if Lee could
have detached, he could have been easily crushed. He took all the
chances, which showed a good deal of nerve and ability.

Thanking you again for your long andinteresting letter, which
I have shown to several comrades, and which I value, I am,

Truly and cordially,

Grenville M. Dodge

1  . )
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The White House,

Washington, D. C.,

October 3, 1905

My dear General;-

Your note of the 2nd instant has been received. The President

would be glad to have you take dinner at the White House at 7:30 o'clock

Friday, October 13th, and spend the night. Please advise me if you accent.

Very truly yours.

Wm. Loeb, Jr.

Secretary to the President

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,

1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.
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Personal

Manila, Philippine Islands,
■  , October 3, IP^s,

881
My dear Doctee:

Horton has shown rae your letter to him in which you dv/ell upon
my probable promotion to the p;rade of Lieutenant General, I had ar.tici-
pated fully your suggestion and had- a free and full talk with the Gecretaxy
of "'ar upon the subject. His mind does not dwell much upon purely Army
matters. He undertook to assure me thA in some way and somehow I should
be made Lieutenant General, but just when ar.d hew was left in the air.
I pointed out to him the danger of the President appointing two men to
fill the same place, in other words, the danger of creating two lieutenants
generals where one would answer the same purpose. Isaid to him that I
had information that those who were seeking the promotion of General Bates
were among those who hoped to defeat my promotion, and I yet believe this
to be true, and I am not altogether certain thJt General Bates himself
is not in sympathy with it, as he said to an officer of high rank since
the Gecretarv of "/ar left '"ashington that he had not the least intention
of resigning before the day fixed for his retirement by law, and if I was
in his place I would feel exactly the same way about it; a rd if when
they come to )etire him to mate room for me he makes serious objections
it will be very embarrasing, not only to me but to the President and
to the .;eci'etary of IVar• The opposition will raise a cry of bargain and
trade, and while this may be an embarrasraent to the President aid 'secretary
it will be death and destruction to me, a situation thft ^^ery naturally
I am anxious to ha-e avoided. I am just that loyal to the President a d
to the service thtt I should much prefer to forego promotion than in the
last days of my service to be involved in a discussion that would be hufe't-
ful to all concerned. I have not approached the President either directly

indirectly on the subject. If anyone has seen fit to talk with him
about it, it has been without any suggestion on my pait. I heave had a
great many lett.-rr from people in all parts of the country, offering to
crae to my assistance. In reply to every one of these I have salS iust
wh t I have tald to yon, thai the President must be left free to act' on

o?1h}r"®? "r' premises. l:e stands as toe aLs?le
e  Ti n®^®r have asked for any more, and all that I oould'ask

I toould°be\=b::e?lo?ary°''o™1hL'\'posto™to Sot?ln"e'

I enclose herewith a copy of a lettar* fhn T oariva jthe subject of my non-assignment L Chief of Gt^^? it. I
as you krov, to a S' od many Arrav eformr all I -l « Perty,
sacrifice of havlnr the honor arrt ! Juite ready to make theme in order that a^tmcertan may bfasstonedlo^to
assign a youncer man durlnf; the time they Say rive to Si
as Lieutenant General can then Vniro rara 5 ' successornaff Act has soSrofly^bSeS'^St ropSrauSn tnd°?f
done until some one is assigned who '"^iH be fully
President's admlnlstratton! X.^et the' "he
to assign some man with a longer tenure "^we shall^Jn opportunity
forwards, and ifeel confldent'^that thl^cllrsl on ■'■nher than
your approv LS course on my part will meal. et with

been intimated, bv somr nc mtr ^ ^ ,the order making It fatal for any friends tn home, to me thatwas made to protect to e President



I hardly believe bhat tbis is true, yet f is is believed by some of my
more devoted friends, nd the f'^ct that it came at this time gives
grounds to believe that there may be some truth in it. It is an excellent
order, aid nothing would delight me more than to feel that it is
to be adhered to for the rest of the President's office. I have not
approached him directly or indirectly, nor do I intend to do so, iind
if anyone has spoken to him in my behalf, they have done so on their
own motion and at no suggestion of mine.

The Secretary of 'Var ^vhile here granted me. a leave of absence
of three m.onths. It is the first leave for more than twenty days that
I have had in more than forty-four years, pf service. I am going with
my wife and two offieers to pass it in Australia and New Zealand. I
am going partly for needed rest and partly to get a glimpse of the in
teresting people there, but raor'e particularly to get entirely away from
cable and mail communication, until this matter that interests me so
deeply shall be determ'ned. My present intention is to retu. n here on
the ship on which I go, which will bring us back on the SAt- of next
month, but if I should find the country attractive ^ may extend my stay
another month, which will make us due here on Christmas eve. In the
meantime ray fate will be definitely determined.

If I am. to stayhere the rest of my active service, I shall,
shortly after my r- turn from Australia, go to Baguio and establish ray
headquarters there. The difference between this and Baguio is that be
tween the tropics and temperate zone. The continued hot weather does
not agree with me, and my health nerds the rest thai I am going to take.

If while I am away you h've the oppoi tunity to see Root, I
wish you would talk to him somewhat on the lines that I have written,
and if you can indirectly be of any service, I a sure that you will, and
for which I shallbe greatly obliged,

I have written to you more fr eely and fully than I hove to
anyone else. Senators fcott nnd 'Varren, of the Military Committee,
were with Governor Taft, and were in full sympathy with everything that
is of interest and benefit to me. (Ithink the "Secretary himself oarrid
back an excellent impression of my administration here, and I think the
fact that I have reduced the expenditures more than a million and half
dollars and at the same time improved the service all along the lire will
appeal not only to tbe President but to the entire country.)

The conditio s of these islands are better than they h ve ever
beer since civilization first made its appearance. The co-operation
of the troops, the Bccuts and the Constabulary have for the fi rst time
destroyed organi^.ed ladronisra in the provinces of Cavite and Batangas
the two most- important provinces of Luzon or elsewhere in the archipelago
Pelizardo, the determined and skillful leader of these thieves, has been
killed, and with im passes forever organized ladronisra. Of course we
shall h-ve thieves now and then, just as you h ve in the States, but
organized banfle to levy tribute upon given communities will not apnear
again, and i can- say to you that t is result is due to a verv great extent

support that I have given the Civil Government'! and to

4 1^^ V Governor General and every member of the Commissinnwill bear testimony.
I hope to hear from you on our return here. I shall receive

no mall and shall even be beyond cable communicat'on most of the time
that I am away.

With kind regards, always.
Sincerely yours.

(1 E: c)
General G. M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway, New York.

Henry C. Corbin,
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There was no meet^'ne: of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee

in 1904. .The.thirty-f^fty raeetinc was held at Cincinnati, Ohio, on

October 5th and 0th 1905.
•• • n " ■ • ■ . ,.

At this meeting T received the follow^n^: letter from Mrs.

Henderson of Dubuque, Towa, which T read to tlae Society:
T  ' *' ' * ' ' t*' *

Dubuque, Iowa, Seibtetobet* IT, 1905.

Dear Genorai Dodce: A notice sent to Mr. Henderson some time ajto of
the meeting of the Society of the Army'of the Ten ssee, and also your
letter to him of the 15th remind me that I should write you'in regard
to his present cond'tion. He Is very much Chanced, and for the
worse, *3^nee T last wrote'you, sitt-'n- up scorceiy a half, hour at any
one time, "p^iree weeks ayo we took'h'm for a short drive, and that is
the last-time he was out) and proba'~ly is the last for all time. He
grows gradually weaker 4tid sf.ows a considerable loss of flesh, which
gives him the appearanc'^ "of being really ill, When t read to him
your letter T grieve to say that he listened wit. only a momentary
comprehension, but said: "'tell Ge!:eral'Dodge that t w'll not be
able to. attend this year;" then, rev-rted to someti-Hng far away from
the subject. You are'one of Mr. Henderson's hest-loved friends,
and T am sure that you witl. some others of the mfembdrs of'the array,
wi 11 remember the cause of his ahsenCe from tre meeting at Cln'-hnnati
wHh sorrow, and regret that he must drop away from yo* while yet 'n
his prime, and wl.i'le he should still be of service to the" seldlers,
whose faithful friend he has'always been. ■ •

Belle takes her father's siclmes'S' sfe much at hfeart that-it af
fects her own, and she i3*noi improving th'i' strmer, as we had hoped
and expected.

Witli earnest good wi sin 5 for the success 6f your, reuhi on,
and a ' ■ ope that you Hiay liveta lend your Own presence ard assistance
to many of th-m, t am always,

'• "Sincerely,
• ' . Augusta E. Henderson." "'''

"I # . . ' ' ♦ *. ' ' •

The Society telegraphed the"r sympathy to tie Colonel and

Mrs. Henderson during the afternoon of' the*^ "fi rst day. ,

I  During the afternoon of the first day, wo visited'Fort Thomas,

Kentucky; T had- detailed from the Port as an Aide to me during the

reunion, Lt. Barl Tamer, a eon of my friend, James Tanner. Tt

'.■/as the "cuslhm at every place 'the Society met, which -was near an

amy p03.t. to, honor me by detailing .an of f i c^or of the regular airmy as

an aide, and also of givi-ng "US every aid they could 1n detailing
musicians, guards, etc. At Port Thomas we were given a dress parade
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and enjferta-"ned n. hand concert and refBCshments.
•  evening • . •

In the a£tJM5»oon te Society met at the Auditorium of the

Odd Fellows Temple. The I'ayor of the c;"ty, Henry L. Gordon welcomed

us to Cincinnati and T answered as follows:
*

Mr. Mayor, Ladies and Gentlemen and Comrades:
We fully appreciate the kindly greeting so eloquently extended

to us. It reaches the hearts of the old Army of the Tennessee. Tt
comed from our own iiom?, and therefore ^s doubly welcome. Most of
the staff that has adm" stored the affairs of this Society have
resided here. We have been fortunate in that they have all been
able and efffc'ent officers, suid-most of them f^'lled the'r■ offices
from the beginning of ti.e Society xintii they passed away. Txio of them
Colonel "Dayton and General Hicknelooper, were elected at tlie

.organization of ihe Society at Raliegh, North Carolinaj and are so
well known to the Society tl^at 't is only necessary for me to mention
their names for eaph one of you to recall ■.vLnt they have been-to us.
General Hickenlooper was our mainstay, and has-only gone from us in
the last year. No one can appreciate more fully than"! do the great
value his services were to us. t recall my visit to h'm at the
hospital in Baltimore a month before he died and tlcot his cheerfulness
and grit astonished me, and my hour with him is so impressed upon
me tl.at it will never be forgotten;

The Bocioty has met here six t'mes since its organization.
Our first meeting was on November 14, 15, 1865. General•John•A.
Rawlins, our first president, presided and made that celebrated
address giving the history of the'Armxy of the Tennessee, and
General Si.erma'^ delivered the oration. •

Our second meeting here, and the fift: of tie Society, occurred
April 6, 7, 1871. General Siiermar presided at this raeet'ng. General
M. P. Force welcomed us and General John Noble delivered the
oration and many di sti nni^ shed sold'ers and citizens of Ol^io were
present and responded, to toasts. Xmon■ them were Generals John Pope,
waiter Q. Gresham, J. Cox, Goverror Rutherford B. Hayes, A. H. erry
and Colonel 0. J. Do ds; also Admiral D, D. 'orter and Ceroral George
G. Meado.

Our third gathering in Cincinnati and the fourteenth of the
Soxiety, W3.S on April 6,7 ,1801. At that meeting General Sherman
presided and in a few brief remarlcs gave unanswerably reply'to
the attacks upon Grant and- h'mself concerning the battle of Bhilohl
Charles Poster, then Governor of fhio, received us, and Colonel 0. J.
Doddg of Chio, wJiO at one t'me was on m.y staff, delivered the annual
address. At this meetinr' ex President Hayes, Generals'Sheridan, Cox,
Pppe, Noble and, others took part and we were received b the Chamber
of Commerce.

'he fNourth meeting ♦n this city and the twdnty-seoond of
the Society, was held Segtember 85-86, 1889. General Sherman pre-
sided, Governor J. B. -Poraker welc-omed us and Generals Howard, Belk-^^f
nap, Noyes, Alger, Puller, Fisk and otiiers took part with us. The
oration was del'vered bv Colonel J. F. Howa.
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Ourfftl. meet'ng l^.ere and the twenty-seventh of t5;e Soxiety,
v;as on September 1^-17, 1895, at wh-'ch T presided. From here we
proceeded to Chattanooga and thok part ^n the ^naugurat^on'of the
Nati'onal Park'at Cliftttanooga and Chickamauga, Corvernor and Major
McK-'nley rece^'ved us, and took part with us, as he d"'d -t many of
our meet'ngs up to the time of his death,- -His speedfe at this
meeting was a remarkable tribute to the Armj"- of the Tennessee! The
oration was delivered by Colonel P. D. Grant. Generals Schof-'eld,
Horace Porter, gager Swayne, Father T. E. Sherman, Colonel 0. B.'
Henderson and Capta-'rt S. H. h.'^yers, araoh"^ others, took part -n
entertaining us, . • . . ^ .

■  Wo come now to tl.e present meet-'nr, the sixti. here, and
til'rty-f i fth of the Soc'ety. As we look back to theSe meet'hgs we
recall the fact that dur'nr the v/ar Cinc'nnat' was h'storically close
to the Army'of the Tennessee 'n many ways. Tt was hSre that Grant
and Sherraa had tl.e last interview -"n March, 1864, when they formed
rhe final plans in the last campaign for the movement of all"the
arxni es at tlie -.ame t'me wli'ck brought the war to so qiiick and satis
factory a conclus'on. T remember dist'nctly that whe^*: General Grant
returned from his v'sit to ".'ashington and tl.e Array of the Potomac,
he called to Nashv'lle to mdet him General Sherraah and.several of h's
corps commanders, Ife sat down in his headquarters tie evening after
his arrival and listened .to "a most.intdresting account-of what had oc
curred, and what he had seen on liis tr'p. He also outl-'ned to us wl.at
he had in his mind for the future campaigns. You have ^11 fallowed
Grant's history in the Civil War and know that the records slow
that ,as soon as he "had an army he .mdved on the enemy and won a victory,
and his desire was that his army should go forward to other victories,
but generally'it was divided up and sent to otlier f'elds. At
this meeting he laid down the policy that a'l the armies confronting
the enemy should move' about May Idt Upon the enemy w th such.'force
and persistency that It would be Impo.ssible for the enemy to detach
any portion of one army to aid onofher, as had been done the years
previous, thus concentrating upon one of our ar;,les a super'or force
and defeating it. T dist'nctly recall the discus'siorf of Grant and
Shermar upon this question, and how insistent Grant was that wi.en we
moved we should all move together, anc'that the carapa'''£?frf should not
stop unt'l .peade was secured. T recall Grant's saying that Sherman
must keep Johnston busy, and that if Lee undertook to detach any
force to aid Johnston he would send Sherman as many men as Lee detached
but he. said I.a waulcf endeavor to keep Lee so busy that he would have
no opportunity to detach, men to hid Johnston, -

.  It was Granf's intent'on to take East w't.. h'm someof the
Generals that had .served under him in tie West, but Sl.erman protested
so strongly that tie only office.r he took with h'm was General
Sheridan to command, hi s cavalry,

Wlien Grant bade us good-by at NashVlle he took General Sherman
with hlrtj, and they came -to Cincinnati, and at the meeting, of our
Society in this city 'n 1081, General Sherman pointed out to me the
room in the Burnet. Hcruhfe wj.ere Grant and himself sat Hip' the whole night
going over tiie maps and plans and determi ing the general policy that
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. was to govern not only Sh^erman's army, but all the armies then under
the command of Grant. You all know what the resi:.lt of this plan v;as ;
that within a year most of the armies of the enemy were defeated, and
there was a surrender of whnt was left of t'e^r arim'es st Appomatoox
and Goldsboro. '' ■

Fort3''-two of Our number have this year responded to the last
roll-call. T have never appreciated how fast they are nassiny away

• unt^'l at the meet'ng.of the. Grand Arny of the Republ'c in Denver,
T. learned that of the actual veterans. about three thousand are d-;ing
each month, so.that wh^le our reunions.do.not lack in interest or
enthusiasm, they lack in numbers, and so many of our comrades have
gone that the loss of each' indi vi ciual now brings to our notice our
continually thinning ranks," .

Captain WoodsOn S. Marshall of Indianapolis delivered the

oration of the evening. ■ -

General Hlckenlooper who liad been 6ur .corresponding Secretary

and connected wit . the Society since its organization, and wi.o was

greatly beloved by the Society, had died, and hi'S obituary appears

{in the records of the .meeting. - . .

•  * Lt. Ulyesea S. Grant TTT, was present witn his father. General

P. D. Grant, and both addressed the Society, to their great entertain-
.  f . ..

ment; Major Warner, >the Commissioner of Pensions also addressed them.

The banquet' on t]ie evening of October 5th was at the Burnet
•  ;

House. Tlie toasts were as follows: , ■
J

"Military Precepts."
'  Response by General Fred. D. Grant.

A Song by Mrs. Mary Spoor Latey was the second toast.
"Some Words Concerning Grant, Shermar and McPherson."

Response by General 0. 0. Howard.
"Comrades of tj-ie Blue and the Gray."

Response by General' Basil W. Duke, of
the Confederate Array.

"The Army of the Tennessee."
Response by Major A. M. Van Dyke. '

f

P. Tecurasoh Sheman, of'GeVieral Shermar was called upon and

r03pon«i®(J briefly; also General Smith D. Atkins. ' ^
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It is a singular fact that at every reun-? on of the Society

of the Airmy of the Ternessee, in the vi ew of the members, tf.e last

meeting always seemed to be the best. The comrades were fallong out

very rapidly but their sons, daughters and w^ves were taking the^r

places and made our reunions very happy.
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October, 1905.
New York City, October 9, 1905.

J. B . Berry," Esq .,
Chief Engineer, Union Pacific Railway,

Omaha, Neb.
My dear Mr, Berry:

After seeing you 1 wrote M.r, Dey and told hin. about the
proposition tobuild the straight line from Omaha west. On my return
here i find a letter from hicj dated September 27th in which he says;
"I am more than gratified to learn the Union Pacific Railroad Company
is intending to build the line direct from Omaha. I could never
understand why Colonel Simpson who was said to be a mian of brains

and perfectly honest would consent to increase the length of this line
nine miles in going fourteen on the direct route to avoid two inter
mediate grades while on either side the miacimum remained the same."
He also says in the Tatter part of his letter: "You say Mir. Berry
intends to ask me to go over the direct route with him in the near
future, should be glad to dc^o. I have yet to see any Diistake
nia.e by me in outlining the general route of that railway. I did
not give the detailed of exan.inati-n necessary to determine the best
points in making the surveys, although Evans made a crest line sur
vey from Laranie to the Cache le Boudre." I hope you will have him
go out when he is there and try to induce him to go over the road and
see .our changes. I considered Mr. Dey in his day as one of the
ablest engineers the country produced, and know of no man who has been
of miore value in railroad matters than he has, especially while he
was Commissioner. I am sorry he ever dropped- the profession. Promi
his letter he is apparently as strong a m.an intellectually as ever,
although eighty years old.

"Very truly yours,

G . M. Dodge
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October 14, 1905.

My dear General Dod^e;-

Very sorry indeed that I was not in the office when you

called this morning. Your congratulations are, I assure you, very

much appreciated by me. To be recommended by a man as distinguished

as you were in early life at the Arrav of the Tennessee, and with such

a subsequent brilliant career cannot be less than satisfactory. The

first time I go to New York I hope to have the pleasure of seeing you.

Yours very cordially,

J. P. Weston

General Grenville M. Dodge,

Union League Club,

New York City.



October, 1905 The Union Leaf^ue Club,

New York, Oct. 17, 1905

My Dear Mr. President

Since ray return I have been thinking of my delightful vist at the

White House and how much I am indebted to you and Mrs. Roosevelt for it.

Please extend to Mrs. Roosevelt my sincere thanks for her kindness and

Mjc. President, you have always been so considerate and kind to me that ■

I cannot express to you how fully I appreciate it. I trust you and

Mrs. Roosevelt's visit south will be a successful and pleasant one and

I hope in her visit to Rosswell, Mrs. Roosevelt will hear nothing to the

detreraent of myself and corps during our forced visit there some forty

years ago.

I am, very respectfully and cordially.

Your obedient servant,

Grenville M. Dodge

To the President,

Washington, D. C.



October, 1905. Manila, P..I.,

895 October 18, 1905,

General G. M. Dodge,
No 1 Broadway,

New Yprk City.

My Dear General:-

I was very much pleased to receive your,letter of August 11th
upon my return from China and Japan with General Corbin.

General and Mrs. Corbin, Major and Mrs. Babbitt, of the Ordnance
Department, and Captain and f'lrs. Slocum, of the 8th Cavalry, left for
Australia October 6th, to be gone until the last of November and possibly
until the last of December. The other Aides had an opportunity to go if
they wished, but decided to remain here. T could not go on account of
my work. The General is going on leave dnd in an entirely unofficial
capacity. He is doing this mainly on account of his health, which has
been quite poor up to the time he went to China and Japan. The trip
there did him a great deal of good and he is anxious to continue the good
work by a run down to Australia. Upon his return from Australia he will
probably stay here in Manila a month or so and then go up to Baguio, in
the mountains of Northern Luzon, where the military cantonment is being
constructed with a view to having the military officers take turns in
going there for rest and recreation. Officials of the Civil Government
go up there every season during the hot months and they have been vdry
anxious for the Military Commander to do likewise.

The Members of the Taft party were very much pleased with the prospect
in the Philippines so far as I could ascertain.

General Corbin has worked very hard, not only in solving difficult
military problems, but in assisting the civil authorities in shaping very
important legislation. 'Ve all believe that when Manila has secured her
new harbor, with modern docks, so"that vessels may discharge their cargo

.  along side of a dock, that Manila wiil be the leading shipping point in
the East. I saw no place fcn our trip which can, in my judgment, comoare
to Manila in possibilities for the future.

My Fort fdcKinley work is fast closing in. All the buildings have
been constructed and there only remains some painting and plumbing to
fir ish them entirely. There are some roads yet to be built -on the reser
vation, but this is not very difficult or wearing work. We exnect, sooner

authority to install electricity at the post'and also
to build additional buildings, such as Cremator'*'', Veterinary Hospital
General Military Prison, etc. whether the authority to commence this'work
win be received from Washington in time for me to take it up ia question
yet to be decided. * up xa quesLion

^'ost of my time now is devoted to the construction of the Quarters
for the Commanding General and eleven buildings for the Gtaff here in Manila•Ow ng to the trouble to get suitable material, building operkJons in thS
Philippines are slew and, to a certain degree, unsatisfactory. I expect

buildings finished in February and that they win
be most desirable homes. wj-j-x

We as "et have no Information «hen General Corbin will succeed as
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Lieutenant-General.. As I wrote you in a previous letter, .Senator Scott,
of '.^est Virginia, and Senator 'Varren, of ^Vyoming, both of who are members
of the Military Committee, said they were going to do their best to have
the General succeed General Chaffee. We a'^ 1 hope they will succeed. m
As you state in your letter, if Chaffee wants Bates to succeed him let m
Chaffee give Bates three months.of his own time, and not try to take
away the time that has been promised to General Corbin. General Corbin
had a talk with the Secretary of War, and a strong one too, but we have
no information from him, the .Secretary, as to what we may expect.
I know General Corbin has written you very fully himself, so I will not
go further into details, except to say that I sincerely hone that the
General will be Lieutenant-General'in time to go to West Point next June
and deliver the diplomas to the cadets as Lieutenant-General.' This is
a matter of sentiment with us all. It was at West Point, during the
commencement of 1904, that the Secretary-told the General he wanted him
to go to the Philippines, and promised on behalf of the President that if
he went he would succeed Chaffee as Lieutenant-general. The General
and others who were with him then, out of justice and also out of sentiment
would like to be at West Point at the commencement in 1906 with General

mainly through General Cohbin'sefforts that the appropriation 6or the enlargement of West Point was

t  he has been looking forward for two years to the time whenhe might have the opportunity of delivering the diplomas to the cadets
in the capacity of the senior officer of the Army.

v, ^ working hard now, that is I am working all the time durino'office hours, and I keep quite well. • I am beginning to wish forthe
to come when we can go home. lo wisn lor the time

here in SepSer%6?L'whicS cL'se^g^Lf ?oL'S? 1??^'
property. Fortunately'the. militaJrhSIldinirat ̂ orf WiJil.f .T.??

happy, and l"elrnesuf hope' en^

Chaffee iLTHntns irhia'u™ ''°I 115,f f^ave GeneralGeneral Toun;, had only abJSt six•.ont^"?o s™vr\nr If®!"'""'
me right, he served his .entire time. Chaff S ' ^ memory serves
since January 9th, 190«, which has P-iven him Lieutenant General
he so desired. to do something if

With kind regards, I am

^Jourself,^™''®'
William E. Horton.
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October, 1905.
New York dty , October 19, 1905,

Personal.

I had to go away to "ashington, and in the meantime Mr.
Trumbull went to Chicago. He will be back next week. Mr. 7'alters
is in the south, so it is impossible for us to decide just how we
are going to finance this thing. Theov/ners of the Colorado &
Southern want to finance it themselves, but have run against the
agreenent made with Hallgarten ̂  Co. that no bonds outside the f!l7,
000,000. should be issued fortwo years except upon agreement of
Hallgarten & Co. and Mr. Yoakiim. Mr. Yoakumi's plan was to have us
turn over our properties for the bonds as we agreed, either putting
our bonds in escrow or agreeing to hold the Colorado & Southern
Railroad, receiving the interest on them., and then for the Colorado
<Sc Southern to issue the bonds and among us we would take
enough of them to pay for the extension. If we fail to do that
then about six of us agree to go in and build the road. Now
Hallgarten & Co. refuse to agree to any issue of bonds until 1908.
Of course it would be imipossible for us to call in the securities
on the ''ichita Valley v.ithout having anything to give for themi until
1908. You and I and Walters would be willing to put ours up, but
what would we do with the outsiders. Then again we could not go
on and build and raise the necessary money on the bonds without having
theii! in our possession to use as collateral. Our "theory was to
borrow the money on them, using them as collateral, so we would not
have to put the mioney up ourselves, and build the road as cheaply as
possible, and let the railroad comipany have the benefit of it.
This is thecondition we are In. As soon as Mr. Yoakum gets back
he will take the natter up personally with Hallgarten & Co. and
try to bring them to some conclusion, but dntil we can get a final
decision we do not know exactly what we will do. However, we have
all agreed to go in and build the road even if we have to put up our
own n,oney, so you can go on and if you ne.d any money outside the
resources you h ve there let me know and I will send it to you, but
you had better carry it along until I can get a final decision here,
which I will do when I get our people all together. Messrs Trumbull,
Hawley, Yoakum, Walters and others consider that the Colorado &
Southern should build and own this line as we have agreed virtually
on the exchange of the securities of the ''.ichita Valley. We will
have to decrease our demiands a little on the line north cf Wichita
Polls, as you have thrown the responsibility on Walters and myself,
and I know that is '"alters' feeling with a view of relieving our
selves of all the responsibilities. If the Colorado & Southern
does not conie in as they want to, we will be under no obligations to
hold the property for them, and I think the project is a good one of
itself now, and we will get a good deal more money forit in 1908 than
we will now.
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I think individually yo\i ought to encourage the building
oi the road to Abilene if you can get hold of it, but just now we
do not want to put any n;oney in it or be known as being in any way
behind it.

I did not notice that paragraph in your letter until now
about contracting for the bridge. You want to make the contract
for it yourself. ^ou can do better down there than we can here
on such things, because you know exactly what you want.

I wired you to go ahead and close up your subsidies and
make your contracts as you deem best. That wasdone on the author
ity of all interested. I have no doubt finally with Kr. Trumbull and
all the owners of the property being so anxious for the Colorado &
Southern to build the road that it will finally come to that. Don't
you think we could get the owners of the '''ichita Valley to put their
securities in escrow, receiving, for instance, a certificate from some
firm for the securities and agreeing to give them what would come to
them in 1908. That Hallgarten & Co. want to avoid is the knowledge
that any more bond-s aregoing out whxle they have these :|pl7,000,000 for
sale. They have not put them on the market yet. They think it
would hurt them very much, even if it is only a million or- so. They
are anxious to find some way for the Colorado & Southern to finance
the proposition without using these bonds.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.
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2111 Massachusetts Ave.,
Washington, D. G.,

Oct. 20,1905

Jjk General G. M. T>odge,
Np.l Broadway,

New Yrrk, N. Y.

Dear General

When I returned to the hotel Sat. after seeing you off for New
York, I found Mrs. Johnston had just received a letter from Mrs. Corbin.
It is a long and very interesting one and contained the following statement
concerning what must be the paper Ih-General Corbin's writing referred
to by the President and Secretary Root, viz:

" Henry has just told me that just before Taft left he gave him
a paper in which he said that he, Henry, did not wish to be made Chief
of Staff for two months, as he knew from experience that no one could
take the office for that short time and do any good work and that it was
not in the minds of thore who formed the General Staff that the Chi'^f of
Staff, should, be Lieutenant General of the Army but that the office should
be given to a younger officer of ability who could have five or six years
to work at it and who could then do some good work-- Taft read the paper
and said to his Secretary, " keep this carefully and give it to me in
Washington . Henry said "If I am to be made Lieut-General I am willing to
forego the plepure of ever being Chief of Staff so that the President

the two offices as they should be and as it was intended from

vou "I must see Root and will•  \ boot's decision." and Henry said hewould be perfectly satisfied to do so."

down nreciselv^n^^^^\"^f^ not, possibly, have clearly understood and written
n substantially what was actually stated in the paper

appSent^rbrH probably seen but in any case it was writLn
diLelled bv am,+ S; o ^ i?® impression, which was not positively
homeward that it ^ih up to the date of his sailing
Baterrl frL +V, divide H. 0. C.'S time with G«n^ .
want^ hS woJld S view that rather than do that which he did not
Cenl General for the full time after
honir'- o? belL Pleasure and the
the President to "^hief of Staff, since this would at the same time enbble
origlnafdesLn the offices in accord with his desire, and t^
probably nor^ecieiveranrnL??? addition he had
he however handpd +v[of encouragement from Secretary Taft whene
whiTwould sti?? probably offered it as a comprise
to thp rintp of i]" ^ ];d bim the honor of Lieutenant General from A,pril 15
havLI been "P
IffOTts ''®ThfrefJre''l to avert tL lnjSsti™°lnEplMng°toei?
InlVonkelTZiZ'ol b^lrTI SutenantV' f the fuUStaff fron, the daL of GenfraJ fw?f. ^^he General
and surely the recorrshowreLa^i^^u.f of his .»n,
Indeed as the rtut.ioo pp« he deserved the whole honor.
see but that to dlvLr^rofAce "f llPtrllm^Eid-T cannot•Situation which a station elsewhere than f % old time happy
will not relieve for he will still be InnnPrt Lieutenant General
of the Chief of Staff (his innion^ L ??^ occasion by the action
command. No. sir. Under si ch MrPiLc?^^^^®''® importance affecting his
and is as clever as Schofield he most be lives in 'Vashington,
chances of having his officlai feelings laceLtld® "KardrySS^thinS?®"^



I hope this will find you still in the enjoyment of abundejit good health.

Sincerely,

John A. 'ohnston.

P. S. Your address on Mr. Carnegie is the best and most interesting I
have yet read. It is intensely^ interesting.

■  ■ .

J. A. J.
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October, 1905.
New York City, October 20, 1905

Dear Mr. Trunibull:

I am going out ol'town today, and will not return until
Wednesday. Hallgarten & Co. have said to ^^essrs. Yoakum, Hawley
and myself that we could find a way to finance the builging of this
sixty miiles without issuing the 4.1/2^ bonds, but were waiting for
you to return. As soon as you get here J- think you had better- see
I.r. Yoakum and fix up some scheme. I had a long talk with isr.
Yoakum and he is prepsi^ed to go into it as sov.nas he finishes some
matters he has on hand, and sees you. I am going ahead with the
work down there, and we are going to need money very soon. Mr.
Jones writes me that labor is very scarce, and it is very hard to make
much headway. He has contracted the grading at 10.3/4 cents, which
in my opinion is very low, and is now contracting for the foundations
for he bridges at -j.-ls.bO per cubic yard. He seems to think it is
economy for him to contr-act it rather than try to do it with day
labor. I have wired him in answer to all his questinns. He has
gotten rid of Beardsley by paying him $2,500 in subsidy notes, so
that he will make new contracts with Munday and Haskell and get the
full subsidy. I also wrote him I thought if they built from
Abeline to Stamford that he should individually be in a position
to control it if he could, but I wrote this as an iindividual, say
ing that our conipanies could have nothing to do with it.

The eai-nings for -September war astonishing,.

Very truly yours,

G. U. Dodge

Frank Trun-bull, Esq.,
Prest., C . & S. Ry.,

71 Broadway,
New Yprk City.



October, 1905. 1f)0^ Washburn House,
Northampton, Massachusetts.

Smith College

General Grenville M. Dodge;

My dear General Dodge:-

This letter has been delaj'-ed by a week or two of excessive
busyness, but I will take time just to write a few words to tell you
how much I appreciate your remembering the "little Sexton" at the
Army of the Tennessee reunion, even though I was not there. It is
bad enough to be so far away that one can't go to see all the dear
people, but if one were to be forgotten, too, it would be unbearable.
I want to tell you how grateful I am for your badge which you sent to
me. I appreciate it as that worn by one of the generals of a war, in
which men were not made generals because they were politicians, or
orators, as some seem to be nowadays, but because they were Generals
and were men.

Then too, every year of my life, I think more of the friends
of my dear father, who are good enough, for his sake, to be kind to us,
and especially you, whom our family unites in claiming as our own
personal friend, even though we do see you so seldom.

Thanking you again, my dear General Dodge, and hoping that I
may see you at the next reianion, I remain

Your sincere friend.

Leola Logan Gexton.

October the twenty-second.
Nineteen Hundred and Five.
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October, 1905.
New Yor^ City, October 27, 1905

N^organ Jones, Esq.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:

We hcd a meeting of the Executive Gomn.ittee of the Colorado
& Southern yesterday at which all parties were present, and we ar
rived at general conclusions as to what should be done andhow the
money shall be raised.' The onlything that now remains to do is to
meet Mr. 7/aIters, who will be here Monday, and come to an agreement
on the price of the propeity north of IVichta Falls, The money to
build the road will probably be raised right here on the securities
of the road being built. I do not know what your law is in Texas,
whether they authorize the issuance of any bonds except for com
pleted road. The Colorado & Southern will furnish the rail, equip-
m.ent, etc, and all the money that will h.'. ve tobe raised is simply for
the construction of the road. All Wichita Valley securities will
have to be held until 1908. Mr. Trumbull is in favor of the Colo

rado & Southern taking the road and operating it after January; but
Hallgarten & Co. are a little nervous about that. You understand
their reason, as I have written you about it. The theory is to
make the price of the orad at so much cash, andgiving the company the
option of paying the price in cash, which would be the upset price
of the bands now, say 90, or in hands at their market value in 1908,
when they are delivered. While this gives the company the option it
is more beneficial to us, because if we agree to take the bond at
the upset price now in 1908 it might be below that price, or if it is
above we could afford to take it at that price, as we could immediate
ly sell it and get cash. -^n other words, we would be selling the
road now at ninety cents ior the bond and stock and the income note
attached to the »-ichita Valley bond. My plan of handling the in
come note is to have it turned in with the bonds when they are depo
sited, but Iwould pay onthem as much as I could pay to the first of
January, which we would j:ave the right to do, provided they took
over the operation of the road. The two years that we wait of
course they would have to pay us interest on the agreed sum at say
4;, and let them take the earnings of the road. It is very important
that ther-, should be nothing said, or no statement made abouttbe

sale of the road. >',e do not expect to make that known until 1908
if it is sold. Trumbull, Walters and myself meet on Monday to

agree upon the price of the road north of 'Uchita Falls. I think
you should make the officers of all your companies down there entire
ly independent of the Colorado & Southern, so there will not be one
officer dealing with himself. You can find soniebody there you can
absolutely trust to be President of your Wichita Rails Railway Co.,
and ofcourse you can be at the head of the company, which will be the
inportant one. I ami in hopes of getting everything settled up fully
next week.



There is no trouble here- everyone is agreed upon what should be
done, it is a mere matter of detail as to how to get it done as soon
as '.'"alters and myself settle the price. "-y idea is that probably
Hallgarten & CO. will furnish the.money that is needed down there for
construction on the n^tes of the 'ficiiita Valley Railroad with the
securities of that road behind the note, and probably the guarantee
of the Colorado & Southern behind that.' This of course is confi
dential .

Very truly yours,

G. M . Dodge.
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Dear General;-
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2111 Massachusetts Avenue,

Washington, D.C.
Tues. Oct. 30,1905

I have your letter of the 28th inst. in reply to mine of the 20th.
I leave for Pittsburg tonight and will try to get over to N. Y. to talk
to you before coming home. I don't believe Creneral Wade would be disturbed
for the short time, H. C. C. would have to command the Atlantic Division
If McArthur, who commands the Pacific Di^is^on, is made Chief of Staff,
it is more than likely H- C. C. will be stopped there on his return to
relieve McArthur. In either case they would prPbably tAke hotel accom
modations as it would not be worth while to open up a house for five raibnths
If however, he came to Washington as Lt. General and Chief of S+aff he
could open up his house and get settled for good. He would on the other
hand fall heir to two months or so of Congress but a trained man is needed
to guard the interests of the army this coming session to prevent the
flesh being stripped from its bones; some strong man who knows how to act
to keep at least what we have.

General G. Dodge,
No.l Broadway,

New York City.

Sincerely yours,

John A. Johnston
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THE WHITE HOUSE,

Washington, D.C.

November 2, 1905,

My dear General Dodge;-

Your letter of October 17th pleased me so much that I must

just send you a line. My dear General, I think I have told you, and

if not I certainly ought to have told you, that we feel that you are

just the type of American whom every good American should delight

to honor, and we count it a real privelege to have you at the White

House.

With affectionate regards, believe me.

'-incerely yours.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,

No.l Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

Theodore Roosevelt.
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Noveniber, 1905.
New York City, November 2, 1905.

Ny dear General:

I received your second letter, and admit all the arguments
you make in this matter, but why don't they apply as well to a
Colonel as a Brigadier General? The ei.ception that were made were
persons who were absolutely in want. Osterhaus unfortunately lost
everything he had, and that was known, and it wa^ given to him at the
same tine asto Hawley, wfho died leaving nothing for his family. You
know the Grand Army of the Republic is going to make a determined
effort before Congress for the Service Pension. I have no objections
to any efforts made to pass the measure you refer to, but simply,
show you the difficulties in the way. I have had so much to do with
legislation in Congress along these lines that I know how hard it is
to accomplish anything, and especially, just at this time when it is
necessary to cut down the appropriations. You know Sickles was put
on the retired List many years ago for his services, also General
Wager Swayne who lost a leg, and there are many cases dating soon after
the war of a similar nature. As I wrote you, I have not much faith
in the success oi'this mecsure. They will attach to it the Colonels,
in fact all thefield officers, same as they did to the Army Retire
ment Bill at first, but it may come in time.

Truly and cordially yours,

G. M. Dodge.

General Green B. Raum,
569- 51st Blvd.,

Chicago, 111.



November, 1905.
New ^'ork NQvember 3, 1905.

Ny dear N-r. President^

I received your very kind letter this morning, and con
gratulate you upon your safe return, -t was greatly gratified at the
reception youreceived in the -'Outh. ^ knew you would receive a
cordial welcome, but did not comprehend how grand itwould be. I
could see that it was spontaneous, and came from the hearts of the
people. I know itmust be very gratifying to you. -L could under
stand fully how New Orleans would to out to you with all its heart.
No person can appreciate what itmeant tothosepeople to have the
United States come forward and put its shoulder to the wheel, and
carry them through as you did, except those who have been through a
yellow fever scare and shot-gun quarantine handled by States. It
was my misfortune to go through two such, and i know what an aid it
would have been to us to have the -President of the United States
take hold and help us out of our troubles. It was your quick, de
cisive action in aiding those people that brought success so quickly
to their efforts.

I hope when you take up the railroad question with Congress
that you will make asstrong a point as possible of the necessity of
giving you authority to appoint a Gomn.ission with sclary sufficient
to conuiiand the ablest experts to deal with so important a question.
I  think this is thereal solution and key to the situation. I have
no doubt myself but that the Interstate Comnierce Commiission will be
given full power, but I am certain that its success will depend on the
miaterial it is composed of.

Please remember nie kindly to krs. Roosevelt.

Very respectfully and cordially your's,

Grenville M. Dodge.

Hon. Theodore Roosevelt,
President of the United States,

w'ashington, D. C.



November, 1905 2318 East Colfax Ave.,
Denver, Colorado.,

November 10, 1905.

G. M. Dodp.e, / •' '■■ ■ •

^ear Genl:-

Re^ardlng the loss of your skirmis-h line at Springfield (page 7
Williamson) say that I was one of these skirmishers. The detachment
was iomraanded by First Lifeut. Wilraer S. Sumraonds of my Co.E. I do not
remember if more than my Co. was engaged in this duty. Before relating
my recollection of the affiair I cannot regrain from saying that the
primary responsibility of that fiasco rest upon Cenl. Curtis for moving
the army before daylight, but that does not excuse the mistake of the
commander skirmish advance in the matter of losing touch with the column.
He should have allowed himself to be crowded rather than to take chances
of becoming lost in the darkness. You formed this skirmish line across
a road which lead in the direction of Springfield. After advancing a
short time, the line came to where the road made a right angle turn to
the left with an osage orange hedge fence in our front. Here we halted
until the Commander decided to follow direction instead of the road. In
this he made a great blunder. He should have stayed there until you Was"
informed about the situation. Then if you decided direction was the
proper way all would have turned out well for soon after passing through
the two sides of thie hedge-fenced posture came finding of a direct road
into town and the breaking of day. At the point where we regained the
road we captured a negro man who was coming from Springfield^ He told
us the town was near by and that Prices army was gone."" Our Commander
then held a council of war wherein everybody had his say as to what was
the proper thing to do under the circumstances of the case, to stop wher
we was until the army came up, return, or go in and take possession of
the town. As we all now believed there no danger from further advance
all were in favor of going forward. If I remember rightly some body
was detailed to go back and report to you but I-have forgotten the name
of the person who was charged with this unwelcome task. It ra iaht have
been some worthless fellow who preferred a chance to loot to the per- '
formance of duty and as soonas we was.out of sight followed us in.

rsf a o + caucus solution of a perplexing military situation remindsme of story about Col. Moonlight which you may not have heard. One
day when he was engaged in the organization of a Kansas regiment he
noticed that one of his companies was-going through Co. drill in a slin-
shod way and heard its Captain giving commands such as "right dress
gentlemen . This so exasperated the Col. that he snatched'the Captains

the "gentlemen" like a ferocious beast shoSteJ at
mvio . S+ ++y° lubberly lazy, sons of b ches Right Dress"Then putting the Co, through a few lightning like drill movements
handed the sword to.the Captain and said "remember after this that there
are no gentlemen in the army." x onis Lnat

w ^®turning to the doings of our now independent little armv soorafter it drew up in front of the Court house, there gathered a consldPrpM^crowd of curious citizens about it one of whomwas Col. Phelp's wif^ ?he
invited the Commander lo Breakfast. He accentad tViP + ^ ,With him first nergt. Jack Sells! Thus Lajfnft^e Co wit^oS o??iof consequence. The result of this triumph of the want% nc officersover the military prudence, .as that toe Co. Layered alfeier
in search of hot meals, except a few who feasted on cheese crackers Slnrr
bread, and root bear at a nearby.abandoned store. After an absence of an

our or more the commafider* returned, in appearance much refreshed endcomplacently smillnG from the thoucht thai'his name «uld gS ?hund2?lnK
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down the' ages in connection with the capture of Springfield', but he
suddenly came down from the clouds when informed men just in from the
west end of town that there was lots of rebels out there and that their
actions were decidedli?^ beligement. Then without the delay of a caucus ^
consideration of the matter came the order to retreat. Our retrograde ^
movement was slow on account of being encumbered with a half a liozen
prisoners and a herd of beef cattle which Prices Commissary had overlooked
in the confusion of evacuation. Our retirement ceased just outside of
town where we met a battalion of our Cavalry charging in. I suppose
this Cavalry whan they first sighted us, on account of the fog, mistook
us for the eneraj'-, because when they passed by on a hard gallop, every man
was carrying his pistol in hand. Fortune is said to be kind to children,
fools and drunkards and at that time I thought we was her especial favorite.
I never learned who these Cavalrymen were but shall not forget the set
and business like look of their leader. He did not stop in town to feed
or report progress and await orders, but keeping the hard pace passed
through and struck the enemy who had menaced us and chased them over the
prairie towards Tilson's Creek.

I also participated in another affair of this kind where Cenl.
Sherman lost the whole of our 4th Iowa Infantry and five other Iowa re"-i-
ments for about the same length of time. That was at the taking of Columbia
S. C. When Sherman arrived in front of the napitol of the bot bed'off
treason, he found the river before it bank full and bridge and boats all
destroyed. He sent the right wing of his army well westward for the purpose
of getting across the Galmda and Broad rivers which bj"- their Junction
at Columbia formed the stream that barred his direct Northward march.
Meantime the right wing was demonstrating in front of the city and secretly
trying to cross the two rivers near to the City. Fortunately for the
success of this project a bridge across the Galuda not far from the City M
had not been destroyed. Scouts and engineer officers closely examined
the Broad river for a suitable place for attem pting to cross that stream
but no troops were allowed to appear in the locality of their investigations.
Operations for crossing commenced in the darkness of a fogry night The

of the 1st Div, 15th A. C. then commanded by Col. Stone of the
25th Iowa was detailed for the landing party and the pontoon train broufrht
men. The first thing done was to send a row boat across which paid out'a
cord with which to draw ower a cable. To this cable a boat for"^carryW
troops was attached by a running gear and drawn back and forth by the
men on either shore. In this way, probably half of the brigade was carried
er by day break, ^^en two boats were used connected by a platform and

all men were over by about 9 o'clock. This crossing was madHn th^neck
of an eastern projection of an oxbow bend of the river whiah hiH boL i
3 cut Off The succeee of the enterprise wL tee mJstSe S? ?hr
word officer of the enemy at this place In placlnn his nlokets alonr

south side of the river. IVhen all of thP could from the

rfon™lri?tranfdr^=''?^l'-r-osfthf?o£ir'^^^
?ilre"^:u?d°^-:r?-rs%f1ty1n"S?inf:Sa run came ilip to the brigade it was in closed ©u my Co., after m
Columbia road and resting at eLt r ̂  ̂ formation on the ■
Cavalry mounted was aleo'taking its ease. About^lO^A
out and surrendered the city to Col. Ctone The MavoAc;!0t out Of sight on the return trJp bef™rcoIf r^SrLverthf »So?e"of
his brigade, olty.ard, leaving not a single man to protect the lading of
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the bridge. We had not proceeded for in this movement when the Confederate
Cavalry swung into the road behind us. Col. Stone did not observe this
tactical and threatening action of the enemy because he did not look
backward after starting to take possession of his prize, but some officer
n-ar to the rear of the column on his own repponsibility displayed a
rear guard. The enemy came up pretty close bnt did not open fire.
Hampton did not attack the men who were laying the bridge probably because
on account of the timber he could not see that they were entirely un
protected. Genl. Sherman was first to cross the bridge and over" the
crossing of the bayou after it was made by the pioneer corps, but when
he came out was fired upon by the enemy. He retired I suppose precipit
ately to the shelter of the timber inside of the bayou, and dispositions
made focm another battle. Of course the enemy could not long withstand
the onset of the whold of the 15th A. C. then pouring across the river,
but the federal loss in this needless encounter was twice as great as
that of the morning. Gen. Grant had such a well poised temperament
that I will not conjecture what he would have done to Col. Stone if he
had been in Genl. Sherman's place at that time, but I am certain that If
T had been Gen. Sheridan, there would have been a hot time in old town
when he arrived in Columbia.

With best wishes.

^ 2318 East Colfax Ave,,
W  Denver, Col.

November 10, 1905.

Yours in P. C. L.,

Felix T. Gandy.

If any of Genl. Hampton's men come to your office show them this letter.



Nov. 1905 Washington, D. C.,
Nov. 17, 1905

Dear General

I received your note with two inclosures of the 13th inst.,
yesterday on ray return via Philadelphia. I ̂  think Sec. Root should
see Genl. Corbin's letter to Sec. Taft and the enclosed extract, which
I have taken the liverty to make, of his letter to you. The omitted
matter being in its nature intended only for your eye, while at the
same time its omission in no way changes or alters the sense of his views.

The situation as disclosed by these letters is about as des
cribed in ray .letter to you of Oct. 20th, so far as Genl. C's personal
wishes are concerned for he says, "For many reasons you can appreciate
I should deem it a very great honor and a pers^^a] satisfaction to serve
as Chief of Staff, bu_t convinced as I am that one with a long tenure
should be given the assignment, I lay atide personal preferences to the
greater efficiency of the Army."

This is calculated to leave no doubt as to his personal preferences
and so it remains for the President to decide whether Genl. C's personal
preferences are to be considered, out of compliment to his long and
honorable result-producing service, or, adopting the General's excellent
argument, consider only "the greater efficiency of the Array." Personally
I am convinced that the General's appointment to both will certainly '
satisfy his "personal preferences " and also be for "the greater efficienty
of the Army," equipped as he will be, and to an extent greater than his
predecessors, with a knowledge of Staff and Command work. He has shown
his ability over and over again to produce results in short order.

The weightiest arguments he presents however, against the Chiftf
of Staff appointment for himself and which is likely to appeal to the
President is his willingness to be the first to cheerfully serve as Lieut.
General practically under a junior serving as Chief of Staff in order that
a Chief of Staff may at once be reached whose term may last as long as
that of the administration or at least long enough to inure to the positive
benefit of the General Staff and hence the Army. This would point the
way to a precedent that would vindicate the practicality of the law's
latitude of appointment and any one from the junior Brigadier to Wood,
Grant or McArthur might be appointed with the assurance of no kick from
the lit. Genl. and if he didn't kick, his juniors doing so would be foolish,
80 that if the precedent is ever to be established here 4s a golden op
portunity.

It is of the first importance now to know General Bates' attitude
toward the question of his own retirement on Chaffee's date; viz, April
14, 1906. If he is to maintain his right to remain until he is 64 in
August thenein justice to Genl. Corbin he should no_t be made Lt. Genl
though he might be mddle Chief of Staff, holding his grade of Maj. Genl.

retirement in Aug. General Corbin could be made Chief of
otaff until September 15, his date of retirement and then the field would
be clear for younger men thereafter. Should Bates decline to serve as
Maj. General and Chief of ̂ taff, both honors could be conferred unon
Genl. Corbin as I believe both for the good of the service a^dhi^Swn

made^Chlef of Staff^^^ "if'de Lt. General and a younger man be at once
... Personally, I do not concede the wisdom of a iunior bainp' in aposition to indirectly govej^n a superior, as will necessarily^e the case
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where the .Secretary of War is known to take only a perfunctory interest

in purely military, matters either because he has no particular affection
for the Army or because he is burdened with other great eesponsibilities.

You see General, the General Staff Law, when initiated, did
not contemplate a "Military Secretary" with the rank of Major General
and .his vast power of control of all records as will as of administration,
always at the .fountain head of .authority and therefore, unless this
incumbent (who is, when he chooses to .assert himself, powerfully inde
pendent of the Chief of Staff) is made Chief of Staff and the office
of Military Secretary be abolished, the junior general officer who goes
to Washington as Chief of Staff will find himself bucking his brains
out against a stonewall.

I will be very glad to take .these letters to Sec. Root, with
such message as you wish, unless you wish to mail them to him direct
and will hold them meanwhile,.subject to your instructionr or better,
I return them herewith including the extract because if you wish to '
send them direct it will save a little time.

General G. M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway,

hew York City,

Sincerely yours,

John A» Johnston,

P. S.

I have made copies of these letters and extract which I could show
oec. Root should you wire me to do so to save time.

J. A. J.

>1''

•  : iV. ,i;. TT.v
<  M 'I " y'''

M.' ^ I (
,  'fa'. ' "a *. '
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November 22, 1905

Dear General;-

1021 2111 Hassachusetts Avenue,
Washington, D.C.
November 22, 1905

I received j^our telegram Saturday but was unable to make an
appointment with Secretary Root before Monday, and finally attained a
brief interview with him last Tuesday morning. I handed him a clipping
from the Monday "Evening Star" of the same tenor as the similar article
which appeared in last week's issue of the Army and Navy Journal to the
effect that General Corbin will not be detailed as ChLef of Staff of the
Army with headquarters at the War Department, such being in accordance
with the wishes of General Corbin who is not in good health and will retire
for age in September next, and requested him to read it before reading the
copies of the letters you mailed me on the ISfch instant.

He read all of these and, without comment, started to returnthem
to me, I requested him to retain possession of the letters and stated that
these statements appearing in the press, apparently inspired form some
source, did not represent General Corbin's wishes correctly; that his letttr
to Secretly Taft clearly stated in effect that for many reasons which he,
the secretary, would appreciate, the honor of being both Lieutenant Generaj.
and chief of .>+.p'ff would be a great personal satisfaction to him, General
Corbin, but, in the interests of the service, he was willing to saerifice

personal satisfaction of being Chief of Staff if the President
when it came time to decide, preferred to separate the honors. I further•called .ecretary Root s attention to the fact that, according to these an-
parently inspired articles, it is the intention of the Adninistration to
separate the honors upon General Bates' retirement, making General cSrbin
Lieutenant General and General Wood or GSnerallMacArthur chief of Staff
and, upon the retirement of General Corbin, to make the Chief of '^taff '
also Lieutenant General, which would not be carrvin/r out the supmestinnmade in General Corbin's letter to Secretary Taft, bu? »ouW b^me^ej?
making an exception as against General Corbin and thereafter unite both
honors, that under the circumstances I could not see the justice of his

t  exceptional sacitifice. To this Secretary Root
? i honors were to go to the same man after General Corbin'sretirement he saw no reason why an exception should be made in his case

™t aXed me to point
SecretaJrTaft wMrh paragraph in,General Corbin's letter to
subjection to what he believed to^be^for°the\Lt^interLts^of^the^ and itsin View Of the original intention of the iS:,':nd thf tato^vilw'closeT'"

I did not fisk him if* ho ho-d soon thp o^pi crirmi i 0+ + /-v r* ,
Taft, and he did not state that he had, but I came awav with tho
that he had not and I am feelinm qaticigipH +v,o+ +u ^ v" icipnessionWith What explana?Ior, ̂ 00;'!^ give hif letters, together
of the circumstances under whiS General^Corb^n hL
Secretary Taft. I feel quite certa?r?h«+ letter to

in"uBMce"'' honorable do to prevent what he be?Lvir?o''ie''a'JerVlravS
# fact that ra"temporaSirdeprlved°or«,fuS' T »»®"?"5:lting but for the

attack of traumatic neurltLr fdbearn by an

General G. M, Dodge,
No.l Broadway, New York City.

Sincerely yours,
John A. Johnston
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November, 1905.
New Yox^k City, November 25, 1905

Captain William T. Rigby,
Chairman Vicksburg National Park Coirui.ission,

Vicksburg, Iviiss.
My dear Captain:

I have had a tolk with Nr. Shrady. He is perfectly willing
to have made a duplicate ol his equestrian statue of Grant for the
Grant headquarters at Vicksburg. All he asks ia the cost of casting
it in similiarity with the Government specifications for the bronze
equestrian statue. The cost would be in the neighborhood of ,'?10,000,
it might be a little more or a little less, but I rem>em.ber hes de
tailed estimate made to us was in that neighborhood.

Of course before this could be done we would have to have
the permission ofth.e Commission which has the Grant Monument in charge,
as they retain the copyrights to all parts of that monument. At the
next meeting of the Commission I will bring the matter upl

I note what you say in your letter about your bronze tablet
for Grant's headquarters simply having on it "Headquarters Army of
the Tennessee." That is a matter that would have to be arranged with
the pedestal, and would lie fully with the Commission.

Very truly yours,

G. U. Dodge.
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November, 1905.

Personal.

New York City, November 25, 1905

ivy dear General:

I received yoar very interesting letter of October 3d, and
read it with a great deal of interest, also copy of the letter to
Taft. had learned ol these facts Irom the President, but had not
seen the'letter to Taft, and when ^ comprehended fully all the reasons
you set forth in your letter in relation to the Chief of otaff I see
they are very strong, and I thank you for the soldierly qualities you
display in looking after the army more than yourself .1 sent copies
of your letter to me and to Taft through Johnston to Root, cutting
out of your personal letter the paragraph that referred directly
to Root. Ithink the clear statement you made should go to the Presi
dent, and J knew if I sent it to Root it would go through.

Of course there are a good many items in the newspapers
a^to what is going" to be done. General Chaffee is taking a month's
leave from Decem^ber first and going to California, and I have no
doubt will retire the first of January as proposed by the President,
and that Bates will take his place and hold until the date Chaffee was
to retire, when you will become Lieut. General." While the papers
have changes from this I do not think there has been any change in
the President's mind. The President talked to me very confident
ially about these matters and told me exactly what he was going to
do, and J wrote it to you confidentially. i appreciate the fact you
state so clearly that the person holding the position of Chief of
Staff should be an officer that is to hold some years.

I am glad to know that your health is improving and that
your trip to Australia was beneficial to you. "'Jhat 1 want to sug
gest to you is that you come home when you are made Lieut. General,
and not worry your life out. There are plenty of younger fellows to
follow you, and you have set such a good example for them that you
should take your couifort and look out for your health. ^ou have a
good many yeai'S before you and ought to enjoy them. 'Whether or not
you will take a command when you come back here will no doubt be left
to your own choice. ihere is no doubt but that a strong man is
needed as Chief of Staff, and your letter explains fully the purport-
of the Civil Staff Bin when it was made into a law. Ihey add, all
kinds of things there in relation to it, but as time goes on I
suppose they will cut it down to what a General Staff really should
be. They have been doing some very excellent work, but also a
great deal ofwork a clerk should do. Of course you know how ingen
ious army officers are who want to benefit themselves, and the first
thing you know an order is issued to carry out something of this kind.
There have been a good many of these issued, like the one.keeping
you fromcontrolling your staff out there. '^e had all these things
in the beginning of the Civil '^'ar, but none of them at the end, and

I think it will be so here as time goes on and the importance of the
General Staff becomes patent to everyone. When you get back here I
can talk to you about these things.
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There is nothing new here; the country is very prosperous.
I believe thenext Congress will help the -Philippines . "i have had
but one letter frcni Horton since you'^feft. I guess he is getting
along all right. An your friends are anxious to see you back here,
I suppose they are a little sell'ish about this, "^^ou have not stated
in any of your letters v/hen you intend to return, perhaps yo_. do not
know. ■'.'•'hen I saw Root he thought you should not stay there at the
risk of your health. I want to say to you that you have not a
stronger friend in this country than Elihu Root. He appreciates
the work you did. under him, and has shown great interest in all mat
ters relating to you.

I trust krs. Gorbin ishaving a go^d tin.e with you, and
is in good health. Aindly remember me to her. i wish I had some
thing to write you an interesting letter about, but ^ have not.
We have had two months, October and November, ol the finest weather
I_ever saw- no freezing yet.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville . Oodge .

Major General H, C. Gorbin,
Comtianding Oepartraent of the Philippi'nes,

Manila, P. I.
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THE WHITE HOUSE.

WashiriRton, D. C.

November 27, 1905.

My dear General Dodp:e;-

I am in receipt of your letter of the 23rd instant in reference

to Captain Daniel M. Cooper, United States Marshall for the BirrainRham

District of Alabama. Before the President left on his southern trip

he announced the appointment of Mr. Pope Lon£^ to succeed Marshall Cooper

at the expiration of his terra. I am sorry to say that the matter is

therefore closed and nothing can be done. Some days ago I advised some

other friends of Marshall Cooper to the same effect.

With warm regards, believe me.

Faithfully yours,

T^m. Loeb, Jr.,

Secretary to the President

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,

1 Broadway,

"'ew York, N. Y.
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Minneapolis, Minn.
620-^ Nicollet Ave.,

Nov. 29, 1905

New York, N. Y.

My dear General

I enclose to you a copy of a "Personal Memorandum" sent to me
which explains itself. There are a few men, such as j'^ourself, included
in this list specified who would be entirely indifferent to any material
advantage which it might bring, but who would fully agree to being
placed on what should be regarded as an Honor Roll. A great maioritv oi
these men, however, really need this help in their old age. A carefu]
examination of the legislative enactment; 'concerning the"soldiers and
officers of the Civil ̂ ar shows that these men who led Brigades, Divisions,
Corps, and Armies have not been recognized according to the positions they
held. But in their old age, mless for disability received in the Army
they cennot receive moj-e thanflS a conth, or the amount that any soldlL
is entitled to under the law. ^

For a few months of service in the Gpanish War two men were nn
the Retired List as Brig. Gen., viz., Gen. Lee and Gen. Wheeler who
confronted us as Confederates during the War, while man who led troops
in the defense of the flag during the three or four years of the CJv?i
War, have eranted to them twelve dollars a month. I think It Is fal^ and
Just that these two hundred old men, the surviving generals of th^'-L
Should be put on an Honor Roll and cared for as sbeMfiPd ir- +uwa .a
bill. T trust that you will see it 0^1 do. the proposed

With kind regards to you personally, and hoping "the linee
fallen to you in pleasant places", I am ' ^

Very truly yours.

-osure.

PERSONAL MEr-TORANDUM

R. N. Adams
*  *

SUGGESTTONS; The enactment of a suitable measure by the present (59th>

given time, say, a minimum of two years and six months, durLrthrCivll
War,- at least one year of the period with troops in the flp?f
have arrived, or shall arrive at the age of eryear^ tL lot t'o"- .
those Colonels commanding troops who attalnpd thp , include
general; the retired pay^to corresponrto ?hP Brigadier-
charge and to be the sale as ^hH Sow received
rank in the regular army (three-fourths of fnii officers of like
both retired pay and pension at the same time. officer to receive
P  not#©wort/hy thfit our* Gov©nnmPTif j
important respect the Volunteer officers ( not pvpn yy ®cognized in anyOf the Civil War; gxcept as private sSlSilrS? whu2 al! officers)
Regular army have been renerouslv and ^ °^^ioers of thetheir rank."^ Yet the VolSStSSrlLy of 186^ according to
leadership of Volunteer general officLl let'n , immediateg  oiiicers, met a supreme emergency, assured
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the preservation of the Nation, and thereby assured its present prosper
ity and greatness.

The fact will be recalled that in 1628 Congress passed an Act
giving full pay, nht exceeding that of a captain, to all surviving commis
sioned officers of the Revolutionary Army, regardless of age of length
of service,-such pay beginning from 1826 and continuing dtiring life. tfpi
Congress had previously provided for 1711 general and other officers of
the Revolutionary army with grants of land ranging from 1000 to 20,Q00
acres each.

Tinder our present pension laws and orders all who served as
private soldiers or otherwise for even 90 days during the Civil War, are
entitled regardless of physical condition, to receive during life after
age of 70 twblve-thirteenths of their full monthly pay of 1861-5, or
three fourths of the present monthly pay of privates beginning with half
this allowance at age of 62.

Congress has on several occasions recognized the principle involv
ed in the proposed Act, and has created a precedent by special legisla
tion authorizing the placing upon the Retired List of the Army of partic
ular volunteer general officers of the Cibil War - as in the eases of
Gen. Joseph R. Hawley and Gen. P. J. Osterhaus, who were thus retired March
third, 1905. The measure herein suggested would simply embody the excel
lent principle and precedent thus already established by Congress and the
Executive, and reduce to an equitable system what has hitherto been
without method.

would of course be optional with each officer whether or not to
avail himself of the benefits of the Act. Doubtless those whose fJLncL^
fn to render them indifferent, to the material benefitsin their own case-, would still be gratified to see them enjoyed by those
otherwise circumstanced. That many are in a position to appLciate keerlv
the proposed retired pay cannot be doubted. Besides, such a list ought

^  should be® •
than fortrye^J°''a«er''th^cL'srorLeUriiL'f''Lrw™irnnd "T®n,ore than EOO beneficiaries. Of tL ill Ma^Jr-ienersrso
the Olvll Tar and not transferred to the ReBWaf ArSy, Pour survive ®
1906. Of the 549 brigadier-generals so appointed, Sy'suPvlveP IirpPactl

I  proportions hold good of brigadier-generals by brevet Asthese surviving veteran officers now have an averaae
(ranging fron, 65 to 93) they »111 m an; aaL soon^^asffrL tofsltr"''''
Thus the annual demand to be made by such a measure upon the national* *

ert:^rL":i^?.rof ii5^i'r^;::?rf si TxSis not

is unlikely to recur in the future of the Republic. ° simple equity

•  -''M

'•4'^'winyr'' iw-
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Dec. 1905. , #4 Federal St.,
1 0R5 Salern, Mass.,

COFFIDKNTIAL Dec. 4, 1905.
because T do not want

this to get into the
newspapers.

My dear Sir;-

The executor of Mr. Calvin Putnam's. will has lately sold the
Rebecca Nurse house, in Danvers, ( and farm containing about 26 acres)
to a man who is about to sell it again.

It would be a pity if the historic landmark, which has lived
Cso to speak) in four centuries, should be moved away from its ancient
site, or should be altered to meet the needs of modern tenants or
should be torn down, and I am sure that you would be sorry to see it
meet with either fate.

^Vill you be one to enter into a business enterprise, the
object of which shall be to save this relic of Danver's earliest days
the home of the martyred Rebecca Nurse, said to have been built in 1636
a fine speciment of its type and in perfectly ^enantable repair? '

The present owner is willing to sell the house and one acre of
land surrounding it. He has not named his rpice but he is a generous
man and one who would like to see the old house preserved.

He says he does not believe that I can raise f:i500 bv sub-
A scription to buy it, which leads me to hope that it can be bought for
w that sum. He has given me a few days in which to see how rauch'^of that

amount I can secure.

I remember that a few years ago a generous woman bought the
old Fairbanks house in Dedham to save it from demolition, and helt it
until the Fairbanks Family Association purchased it of her.

be that the descendants of Rebecca Nurse will some davbe glad to take this house off our hands if we, by joining together
can save it now. > J' J bugetner,

^ +u- 4. *°^td you be one of fifteen to give a hundred dollars? or oneof tharty to give fifty dollars? or one of sixty to give twentv five
dollars? or one of three to give fUve hundred dollars?

in »hloh

,  ̂ time nor ability to make an eloquent plea for theold house, but will only ask if you would not be sorrv to see i? torn
down, as with a change of owners, is likely to happen".

Yours sincerely,

P. S. The Goodells are all well. Mr, and Mrs^^Goodell^mone te n i +

General Grenville M. Dodge.
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Birmingham, Alabama,

December 5th, 1905.

Capt. J. C, Millar,
|V .

Powderly, Alabam.a.

My dear Capt.

My_ health is much improved; in fact. It is better
than it has been since the Long acsault, which you know came very
near ending my career—having broken open the old wounds which
I received during the Civil War,

Now, Captain, I want you to know the facts about this
assault, which nearly ended my life: On the 16th day of March
last, Tom Long, the brotherof Pope M. Long (who had recently resigned
the position"of Chief Deputy Marshal under me) came into my office
in the Government building, and engaged me in conversation.
We had always been friends, and he seemed to be very friendly. After
my Deputies had gone, he seemed to at once change, and hought up a
land transaction tha't I had with his f-ther, B. M, Long; also
some statements'that I had made relative to the same. He at once be
came very insdlting—using very profane language. I told him that
this was all wring; that he ought not to come to my office and use

man ^ was an old man, crippled up, and that no young
w  come to an old man s office and insult him in that way.He theii j^ped upm and with an oath struck me in the face, and on the
back of the neck—knocking me down, when he proceeded to kick and
injure me while I was on the floor. uci oo kxck ana

I could not prote t myself from such an assault, he beinc:
wei-hing over 225 lbs., while I , as ycu know

eing of very small stature, and wd.gl.ing less than 120 lbs '

be^for^p"'^ wound, which leaves me much weaker than I would'necessarilybe for a man o f my age. iiooessariiy

my Chief f^roUcn :ffi;e'''a^S
D?°s. COTmisGlraer^and^R came in,™one whom were Mr. Alex cl ^Blrch,
were In atteManc^upon ̂ tr^a^befo?e'the''a^^ "oth of whom
"hen Mr. Green stopped Lonyfrom w MnJ ® Commissioner,
end it was quite e'^Shile afterwards f Insensible,
go hime; infact, 1 can feel the effect- of thi= ,7® o^f^oe tomy wound but from tho blow on the bar^o? my ̂ ok! '

went dowr^Mrr^hrrrrS iJas iS^'d^'iv sr he
who was there waitin- for him. The two r® brother Pope M. bong,
assaulted me, came to thl Governleft^B^iid ^^*2 Tom who
far as the Collector's office and +>iov, Pope came as
assaulted me. You c-n plainly see Jhl?
boys—T«m to come to my office and make the'^a!??, a conspiracy by the Long
happened. Pope to rueh in anfnrjp him o" ml nild"? anything
as you well kpo, 13 , P ""b. The Collector's office
and, Of oou ee. It was easy aooess to l?f
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to Tom Long, it would have only taken a fevi seconds for • • •
Pope to have gotten there. iJeputj'- Collectors, Z. T. Booth and
A. J. Montgomery can verify my statements -in reference to the Long
brothers coming to this building and Pope staying in the Collector's
office v/hile Tom case up and assaulted me.

These are all the facts, which I can substantiate, I
do not think that either of the Long boys con ever look back upon
this assault with pleasure—that of a great, -strong man tr.ving
to assault and kill a poor old defenseless man, who had always
been their father's friend, and after this death, their friend.

Upon their father's request, I appointed Pope, my Chief
Deputy, and he served in my office as long as he wished.

The night has never been too dark or stormy that I
ould not have gotten out of mybed to do the Long family an act
of kindness; and now,, at this late day, to have the Long brothers
to come and try to kill me is too much for mcto bear.

I sincerely.hope that When they get old^^they will not haVe
to go through with what I have by this assault.

hope that this letter will not tihe you. and thatthis will find both Mrs. Millar and yourself well and prospering.
"^ith best wishes, I am.

Truly your friend,
•  ' ' '

« • ' ' D. N. Cooper.

4-

:it
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December, 1905.
New York City, December 7, 1905.

My dear Mr. Carnegie;

I have been trying to ^et up to see you and Mrs. Carnegie,
but have been called away so frequently that t have not yet found the
opportunity, but will do so soon.

When I was West I heard that you are looking for someone to
take charge or be at the heed of the administration of the ten million
dollar fund for small cblleges, and the thought struck me that a man
eminently fitted for the place is President V/illiam F. Slocum, of
Colorado College, Colorado -springs. He stands veryhigh in that country.
He is the son of a Boston lawyer, a graduate of Amherst, and a student
at Oxford and in Germany. He has had a thorough .business training,
and is a man of great executive ability. He has been seventeen years
in the West at th.e hea4 of Colorado College, and has built it up from
nothing until it has become a very successful institution. I think
he has raised something more than a million and a half dollars for it.
He has made a careful study of the educational conditions throughout
the West. I know him personally, and know of his work in the A'est.
If you are looking for a person for this position you can find out more
about him by conferring with such men as George Foster Peabody, who is
a trustee of his college. General AiHiam J. Palmer, also a trustee,
Mr. Prank Trunibull, the President of the Colorado &. Southern Railway
in this city. Dr. C. Gilmian, Dr. Albert Shaw, President Eliot of
Harvard, President Eaton of Beloit, President ̂ ing of Oberlin, Pre-
.<sident Wheeler of the University of California, President VanCise of
the University of Wisconsin, or, in fact, most any man of prominent
educational position.

I see that you are pretty busy here. I had made my ar
rangements to attend the mieeting of Hampton College at Mr, Schiefflin's
yesterday, as I take considerable interest in that institution, and
thought I would catch you there. I am going to Washington, and after
my return 1 will call to see you and Mrs. Carnegie. Please remem
ber me kindly to her.

Truly tnd cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

Mr. nndrew Carnegie,
1093 Fifth Avenue,

New York City.
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Birmingham, Ala* December 9th, 1905.

Gen'l. G. m. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadv/ay, N.Y*

Dear Sir and OomradeJ-

-c-nclosed please find a personal letter to me

from Comrade Cooper who is seeking a re-appointment for

U.S. Marshal of this district; whose opponant is P. M. Long

son of a confederate Captain Cooper is the same Comrade George

Patrick and Mr. Aidrich came to see you about in his behalf several

weeks ago.

It is now up to us d al General to see what we can do to

help an old Comrade to round out his few remaining years of

an honorable life. Let us do our best, as both of us done

for Tanner in Denver,

^s ever.
Yours in P. C. & L.

C, Millar,

P,D,C.



December I2th, 1905. Washington, D.C

The Military Secretary,

vYash ington D.C.

Sir: -

In connection with the controversy over the inscriptions upon the

Iowa monuments at Shiloh a question has arisen as to how the reports of

Colonel Reid of the Fifteenth Iowa and Colonel Chambers of the Sixteenth -

Iowa of the battle of Shiloh came to be on file in the War Department.

As you v/ill recall^ these regiments were first ordered to join

General Prentiss and later ordered to join General McClernand and me.rdhed

for that purpose but never reached their destination, or at least never

reached reported formally to General McClemand. For this reason I as

sume the reports of the Colonels of the battle of .Shiloh did not reach the
1

War Department through regular military channels but they were filed v/ith

the Adjutant Genesal of Iowa and later copies of them were filed in the

War Department and published in the Records of the Rebellion.

What I am anxious to know is what the records show as to how che

copies came to be filed, by whose a^cthority and by whose authority they

were published in the Records of the Rebellion.

Respectfully yours,

Walter I. Smith.

m
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Dear General Dodge

I am handing you a corrected copy of the proposed bill, also
a Memorandum of the facts upon which the bill is based.

I will have additional copies of the Bill prepared tomorrow
and will send you two or three copies tomorrow night, so you will
understand the plan of the Measure.

The present pay of the Army is as follows:

Major Gen.
Brig. Gen.
Colonel

Full Pay.
^75.00
55.00

35.00

Retired pay,
.1:56.25
41.25

26.25.

Grant.

I am also sending you a copy of a letter I wrote to Gen. L. A.

Very truly yours.

Green B. Raum

Copy of enclosure.

Gen. L. A. Grant,
Minneapoli s,Minn.

Dear General Grant;-

Chicago, 111.,
Nov. 21st, 1905

Your letter giving an account of your interview with Ron
Mr. Gtevens and Senator Clapp was read with great interest. We have
given due consideration to all the points brought out.

We must all recognize the fact that no Bill can be passed against
an unfriendly majority. If this measure does not address itself to the
judgment conscience of a majority of the Members of the two Houses it
will simply be shelved in Committee or on the Calender, '

^  ̂ never contemplated that the proposedPassed into law would have the effect of incorporatin/r Lto the
military establishment the men whose names are, upon their own anDlication
placed upon the. proposed "Volunteer Retired hist", consemLntlv

^lUll fixes the qualifications of the applicants, anrS!rec??v that the
WSecretary of War shall rectlve the applications and placrthe ̂ Sme those

aplicants who are qualified, upon the list, the appointment of these me^
by the President and their confirmation by the Genate would be whnilvunnecessary. In fact. It would not be warranted Sria3 ?hrac? of'l828,
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granting full pay to the officers of the Continental Line, did not restore
those mento Military duty or disciplihe, but did restore them, to pay, not
as a pension but as pay similar to that of a retired list. Now, as I
understand this measure, it is not proposed to interfere with the presen1*p
retired list of the Regular Army bj'- crowding its role, but to place
certain grades of officers of the Regtilar Army, r of similar grades,
and to designate that pay role "Volunteer Retired List" in honor of the
Great Volunteer Army that served the Union.

This sub'ject is absolutely within the constitutional power of the
ligislative branch of the Government. Indeed the army is the Creature
of Congressional legislation.- .

I am frank to say that in my opinion the recent precedents of
placing on the Retired List of the Army certain Volunteer officers of the
Civil War who had been out of the service nearly forty years would fully
justify the rest of the surviving officers of that War to ask Congress
to treat them with equal consideration; but it has been recognized clearly
that such a proceeding would disturb the present system for the retirement
of officers from' the active list of the Regular Army. Therefore the plan
of creating the proposed Volunteer Retired List has been devised. The
Regular Army can raise no valid objections to such a list. We do not
propose to push them off their stools. We simply ask that Congress shall
provide by law to pay the surviving general officers of the Union Army who
served a certain length of time, and who have reached a certain age, three-
quarters of the present pay of officers of the same grade, and that the
names of these officers shall be placed on a pay role to be known as
"Volunteer Retired List."

„  There may be some sentiment in the adoption of this name
Volunteer Retired List." I admit it. To the survivors of the great

Volunteer Army, there is a sentiment deeply cherished in the word Volunteer.
That sentiment will go with us to the end, and I traist will descent to our—
children to the latest generation.

I have no fear that this measure will face an unfriendly-Congress,
I know there are very few men in either House of Congress who took part in
the great Civil War; indeed the majority has reached manhood since that
mighty event, but they know and appreciate the services of the men who
present this measure to their attention.

Congress looks over the list of survivors,
and sees the shortness of the line, they will be amazed that so few are

n r? waited too long, let us try and make someamendo for past inattention, and promptly respond to the request of the
surviving officers of the great Volunteer Army of .the Union whose patrioti-m

ing Officers Is dead'of Cong^fss
Committees. For one, I believe that Congress and the President will rSL^d
this measure with favor; as a lust tribute of eecneet ^ win regard
recognition of the services of these men L thef?^counl:?^. appropriate

to noo T A truly yours, ^



December 1905, Council Bluffs, la.,

1051 December 14, 1905.

Dear Cenl;-

Your enclosing letter for Julia. She was expecting to return to
Boulder about this time. As soon as I learn of her arrival ther£ will
mail your letter.

I do not think any more than the "I^IGG (income from the 0. A. R.
fund) will be needed for the children, unless they have to pay rent for
use of Armory, whatever that may be I will probbbly pay, so they can use
all the C'lGG for children. The two Real Estate Mortgage Loans of IGGG
each 5^ become due on Jam:ary. In reloaning or reinvesting the money I
hope to get a higher rate of interest, although money seems to be offered
freely on farms at by eastern people. The number of children cliiming
a right to come to the entertainment seem to increase each year. Armory'
was full last year so Robert tells me. The men and women of the G. A. R.
who have charge of the matter try every way they can to eliminate those
who are not of soldiers families, but the ordinary boy who is of class
usually left out at Christmas time, well manages to ̂ et in and once in
he is sure his share fo increase the amount I fear would create a bad
precedent and lead to trouble if amount should be reduced in future.
If amount is limited they will be likely to take extra care to confine
it to soldiers children and grandchildren.

Very truly,
N. P. D.

P. S, I promised Delong fifty dollars from you to firish up basement
of his mission House and if I find after it is done and in working order
he needs any additional amount, I may give him more. It will probably
take him all winter to do what he is trying to do. He has a son-in-law
who has come down from Minn or Dakota who has a team and is helping.

N. P. D.

Carrie went over today to see if the Wichita Valley R. r. note was
in Safety Box in Graaha and did not find it.
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Council Bluffs, la.

Dec. 18, 1905.

Gen. G. M. Dodge, .. ' ''

New York City.

My dear General

Did vou know that you were the oldest Odd Fellow in Council

Bluffs, and that on Christmas you could celebrate the fiftieth anniver

sary of your initiation into Council Bluffs Lodge No. 49.

If you will glance over the last papers of the copy of the

Constitution and By-laws of the lodge that I send you herewith, I think

you will be reminded of many of your former friends who have passed

to the great beyond.

Hope that you are enjoying goud health, and that I shall have

the pleasure of meeting you when you come this way again.

Sincerely yours,

Thos. Bowman

/'v. '
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Dec. 1905. Governor's liland. New York,

Dec. 21st, 1905.

My dear General

We have been hoping greatly to see you, and now that Ulysses

and his bride are to be with us a few days, we beg you will come over

to lunch with us next Thursday, Dec. 26th, at one o'clock most inform

ally. We shall be so delighted to see you and so will our happy young

couple, and we all want to thank you for your superb gift to them.

Perhaps you will telephone "6800 Broad" on Monday morning dif you will

lunch with us on Thursday coming on 12:45 boat from South Perry.

Hoping tb have the happiness of seeing you then and with

our warmest regards ftnd Ghristmas Greetings, for you and yours, believe

me, dear General Dodge,

Yours sincerely,

Ida H. Grant.

id - • 7*.
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Manila, P. I.,
December 21, 1905.

General G. M. Dodge,
No.l ^roadway.

New York City.
•-

My dear ("eneral;-

"'e are all greatly pleased over the information that it is
officially announced that i^eneral Gorbin will be made Lieutenaiit

General. Captain ''oss and I had a letter from General Johnston,
written October 14th, which foreshadowed this action, and I also noted
in the "'aShington "Star" that you had dines and stayed all night at the
White House, October 13th. By putting two and two together I see that
your visit had a great deal to do with the President's action. We are
all indebted to you, and the General will be also. Of course the Aides
are benefited indirectly by the promotion of General Corbin, for the
reason that we will hold the rank ard have the pay of Lieutenant-Colonels
of the Pegular Army during the time General Corbin is Lieutenant-General
or in other words for six months. If the General was to be chief of
Staff as well as Lieutenant-General he would rot be entitled to any Aides
so you see we are specially benefited by the way affairs have turned out.

The General has not yet returned from Australia, but we expect
him back on Sunday, December 24th. '"e have no idea, as yet, when he
will return to the States. I believe, however, he will ro back in time e•to reach Washington the latter part of May. I know he is most anxious
to confer the diplomas on the graduating class at West Point as t have
already written you, and I take it for granted he will want to leave
here before the intense heat of the siimmer has pulled down his health
The hot season here is from March until June 15th, and everyone who can
get away during that period makes a special point to do so.

I have been working very hard in order that I may have my work
completed by the time the General is ready to go back to America, Port
McKinley is very, xrery nearly completed and needs only a few finishine
touches now to end the work upon which I was assigned. The houses
for the Commanding General of the Division and his Staff are gettinp- alonr
nicely, bnt we have been somewhat hampered by the non arrival 'of material
from the .>totes. I expect tb have them all ready in February, however

living ^ warming in the buildings before'
Matters in the Philippines are all tranquil nowadavs. All sem-

llTnl down, and even in Mindanao therare no hostile bands which meance the peace of the coramunitjr.

Captain y,OBB, one of the General's aides, has iust returnedfrom a trip through Northern Luzon where he went over thi ground cSvLed
Regiment (The £4th Infantry) durlnfi Larton'n oampalw "™innr

inflldo• I slso went ovgi** a lapp*© nf* +/-^ • 4. ^ •san,, caiApalfin. He finds that the to.ns have all p,onrbiol»airL-teBa®or
•  overRrown the roads and has sprung up In all the PlaL'Of the town. The roads, in many cases, have gone to rack and ruin and

which were in first class condition three years ago when the
Military were in control, are now practically impassable for teams. There
is an air of shiftlessness everywhere.

This condition appears to have been brought about by lack of back-
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bone on the part of the provincial officials, most of whom_ are natives.

course you know that when a native is made to work he is not in a
very p",ood humor, so these provincial officia3.s, desirinp; re-election,
have humored the people by permitting them to do no work. A good manv
of the prominent men who are familiar with colonies in the East, have d
expressed the opinion that we are dealing with the Philippines Question
in too hasty a manner. Most of the prominent business men here, and I
mean by this, m.en who were here before we came, "say that the military
should' have remained in control of the Islands for many years yet to
come, the military commander being ih the same time the Governor General.
Thev say that this should be done in order that a more definite policy
could be maintained in all the provinces, where all the positions of
trust would be performed by Americans (Army Officers), which at the same
time would save'^a burden of taxation upon the Islands for the maintainence
of what they choose to call the too expensive Civil Government. Others
also say that the Filipino is not ready for the franchise, of voting, etc.
and their argument is well sustained by the way in which many of the
elections throughout the Islands are conducted. The natives do not under
stand what is expected'of them. Of course, these are national problems
and are not for us to work out. We are working hand in band with the
Civil authorities, and the situation is gradually but surely assuming the
status of a solveable problem.

As I stated before, the General is expected back before Christmas
"and we are all looking forward to a jolly day, not only in celebrating
the day itself, but the return of General and Mrs. Corbin, and also the
good newsfor which you are in a large measure, if not almost entirely,
responsible.

Trusting that you will have a Happy Christmas and Few Year,
and with very best wishes for all mutual friends, I am

Sincerely yours.

William E. Norton

Love and best wishes for yourself and to the rest,

p.'' "'
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December, 1905.
New York City, December 21, 1905.

General F. C. Ainsworth,
liiiilltary Secretary,

Aar Department,
Washington, D. G.

Ii,_ _ T _

I* I

^iy dear General:

Referring to our conversation in relation to Captain
N. T. Spoor, I enclose letters from Captain Spoor, Captain Waterhouse,
and your decision in the matter, dated November 17, 1903.

Captain N. T. Spoor entered the service in conuiiand of Dodge's
Battery, which i raised when i raised the 4th Iowa Infantry, ond I
took them both into the service. The Battery afterwards became the
2nd Iowa Battery, and this is Captain Spoor's reason for appealing
to me in the matterr.

In the winter of 1862-3 Captain Spoor was detached from the
Battery and sent to Davenport, Iowa, to recruit it. "'hile on this
duty he was taken sick and did not return to his command until April,
1863. In the meantime his command, 3d Div. 16th Arn.y Corps, moved
in the Vicksburg Campaign to I'oangs Point, and onaccount of the ab
sence of Cai'tain Spoor, Captain A. C. Waterhouse was announced as
Chief of Artillery of that Division by an order of General Sherman,
on April 6, 1863. On the'26th of the same month Captain Spoor rew
turned to his command, anabeing the ranking artillery officer was
announced by order of General Tuthill as Chief of Artillery. In
that position he served throughout the Vicksburg Campaign and into
the year 1864, until he moved with A. J. Smith's Division in the Rgd
River campaign, so that he was actually Chief of 'Artillery from the
time his command left Youngs Point until the close of that campaign,
and it seems to me his name should be placed on the tablet as such.
You will note Captain '''aterhouse only served twenty days, and by
referring to your decision as shown in endorsement of November 17,
1903, you will see Captain Spoor would be left out of that campaign
entiEly, because Lieut. J. R. Reed was in comrriand of his Battery
during all the tine he was acting as Chief of Artillery of Division,
and according to the decision of the Record and Pension office
Captain Spoor does not even appear as being in comriiand of his Battery

Ls is simply ignored while in fact he was
on duty there during the whole campaign. Captain Waterhouse returned
to his Battery before tiie crossing ofthe Lississipoi River. You can
see the infustice in this to Captain N . T. Spoor, and I make an appeal
to your to in some way rectify it, as evidently when the decision
was made they did not appreciate the injustice that was beinr dore
Captain Spoor. ^

•  I wish to say in behalf of Captain of Captain Spoor and his
BatLery that they performed excellent service throughout the war.
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West Point, New York, December 12, 1905.

Personal.

My dear General

I have your letter of yesterday and thank youfor writing,
for it puts me on to a situation in Washington which needs looking
after. Colonel Hull is a little bit off about the recommendation
the Board of Visitors made. Their recommednation did not contemplate
any further decrease in the appropriation, but did suggest a cur
tailment of allotments already made for certain of the hew buildingsin
order to secure by the funds thus saved the erection of as many as possi
ble of the nece sary inprovements here within the limit of cost
fixed by Congress. The attached extract from the recent report of
the Secretary of War puts the matter clearly. Mr. Esch was the
Chairman of the Committee of the Board of Visitors tthat made the
recommc dation, which the Board adopted. The recommendaion was as
ill-advised as it is unfortunate, and had i heard of it in time I
think I could ha^/e headed it off. The Committee failed to consult
me, as it s ould have done, for I could have readily convinced them
ofthe inadvisability of the suggested action. To offset as far
as possible the harm they did I made a full and complete report on
the subject to the Secretary of War, with the result that he referred
to the matter in his report as he does in the attached extract. I
am oing to arra ge to be in Washington after the first of January

"then take occasion to go over the subject'with Colonel Hull
and others interested. I have no doubt of our ability to hold on to
what we have got, nor do I doubt, if we can.get a fair hearinr
we will 1 Tr rro■^ +Viq t

approved plans, of course, 1 do not know ihether it Is
the a^d^wfn be go"™ef

ulttaate result" " ® aooompllshed, I have no doubt abou the
Colonel Hull,'^for''lt'wlll'^re?ult''ln'^havf°'' up withleast keeping what ie haver help m at,

nras sea.-on, In^wMch^Mrs! Mri"jioins^ "renlinr ^^hrist-
Faithfully yours,

General Grenville M. "edge,
1 Broadway, New York City.

A, L. Mills,
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December, 1905.
New York City, December 23, 1905.

Charles Aldrich, Esq.,
Des Koines, Iowa.

hear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours enclosing bill for the roster of
the Iowa soldiers. Ido not know how tiuuh latitude this bill gives
the Comn.ission. There is one thing especially necessary in such a
roster, that is the address oi; the soldier, his address when he en
listed and his present address, so that he or his people can be reach
ed. The simple name of the soldier and his regiment gives no evid
ence of how to reach him or his peo£)le, and this is what is lacking.
If I remember correctly this information is given in the Massachusetts
roster. I suppose the enlistment papers of all soldiers show this,
and it is possible you intend to include this in the roster you will
make. I think this record should also show how long hthe officers,
soldiers and sailors served. Perhaps this also is provided for in
your plans. Also what battles each soldier was engaged in. The
idea of giving a brief historical sketch of the organization, service,
etc.of each regiment is all right, but if you can give the battles
the individuals were in this will be doing something that never has
been done. I do not know that it is possible to do this, though
the record of each regiment should show this, which record I suppose
is in Washington. The Record and Pension office in 'Washington has a
card record of every nian as shown by the war records and from that
record I should think this inforination could be obtained of every Iowa
soldier. I hope you will be able to pass this bill. It is a very
necessary record to have and I am very glsd you are taking it up
individually, for I am certain it will go through.

Truly and cordially,;

G . M . Dodge .
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Opelika, Alabama

December 29, 1905

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

New York, N. Y.

My dear Gtr;-

My first child, as fine a boy as ever saw the light of day •

was born December 6th. As a token of high esteem and loyal friendship

we have named him Grenville Dodge Smith.

I can wish him nothing better than that he may even in a

small way, follow in your footsteps.

Hoping the New Year will continue, you in honor, health

and happiness, I am

Yours faithfully.

Arthu.r G. Smith



Dec. 1905.

I enclose report, Belong*s work
past year.

Council Bluffs, Iowa.,

Dec. 29, 1905.

Dear Genl;-

The Christmas entertainment for old soldiers ehildren and
grandchildren passed off very pleasantly this afternoon in the Armory
Hall. There \vere about 500 children present and hundred or more old
soldiers and others, all had seats and were comfortable for the first
time on such an occasion. The exercises were songs and recitations
by children belonging mostly to old soldiers families.

The children now who come are mostly grandchildren and
question has come up how the number is to be kept within reasonable
bounds. It was instituted for children but most of these have grown
to be men and women and we now have their children. ■'•he old soldiers
are getting more feeble and while this might be kept up by them a few
more years, the present fund will not be sufficient to provide for the
increasing numbers. There must be a limit of age of children or possibly
the fund can be changed so as to furnish assistance to old soldiers,
and abandon the Christmas entertainment. Its a problem to think over.

It certainly gives several hundred children a pleasant afternoon
and most of them are from poor homes. I have only talked with Mr. Abl:ott
about the conditions. I will have a talk with Belong and get his views.

Very truly,

N. P. Dodge,
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Georgetown, Mass.,
Dec. 31, 1905.

Dear Co\isin:-

I will now write in answer to your kind and welcome letter
received some months ago, and we also thank you very much for the check
ycu sent Grenvilie. He is getting to be quite a boy now as he will toe
three years old April next, ''/e have another boy since we wrote to you
he will be one year old next April. 'Ve named him Newell. We are
building a house on the old Dodge place, Millwood. I had rough'lumber
enough for the boarding and framing. I had to go in debt a great deal
more than I expected to on account of everything being so high. I have
an old fashioned desk and a high-buoy. The high-buoy is a double decker
containing two sets of drawers, in two parts. They have been in the
Dodge family for years. I cannot seem to sell them now till spring
and as I would like too put them into money this winter, I did not know
but what you or some of your folks would care for them, if you do
you can have one or both at yf^ur own price.

We hope this letter will find you enjoying good health, and with
regards to you from 3II, I remain

Your loving cousin,

Harry L. Dodge,
Georgetown, Mass.

Box 61.

*  . 'ij
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Genl. G. M. Dodge;

Dear Mr. Dodge

Will write you in regard to letter that was forwarded me.
I intended going to N. Y. and was taken sick in Burlington and wrote
P.M. to forward all letters to me at Burlington, la., this I returned
to you on day I received same.

I wrote Mr. Percy Togsdon some few days ago to send me your
address aa I had heard my father (J. S. Dodge) talk of Gen. Dodge.
Mr. Togsdon and my father are very dear friends and Yr. Togsdon speaks
and talked of you in highest praise of your iabilities and T had said
when I went to N. Y. I should certainly call on 'Genl. Dodge. I wrote
Mr, Togsdon to write me a letter of Introduction and on receiving this
letter thought of Mr. Togsdon immediately and opened same consequently.
I sent or returned same immediately. This same letter had also been
forwarded,to.-Madison and I think I have a friend on Madison Avenue,
an actress with Edna May.

Mv father was* soldier in Co. I, Reg. 62, Illinois Infantry,
I am at present more interested in art and painting. I am now painting
my father a picture of soldier and his sweetheart playing cards. I
like soldiers pictures very much and love to paint them. I take r^y
natural talent for art from my father's folks. In fact I am very
proud of my Dodge name and all my relations on the Dodge side of house.
I have a large class in music and art here and have fine success.

I would be delighted to hear from yovi. It might be we should
prove to be related in some way.

Yours truly,

Ariel E. Dodge.
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My ('ear General Dodfje:-

Pather wishes me to tell you how much he appreciated your

gdod letter. I have been waiting for hin to dictate an answer to you

as he wished to do, but he is still too ill to. make the effort. He

will try it later on. This is his sixth week in bed, and the doctors

do not yet set a time for his getting about again. You know how

wearisome this is for hin, and how much your kind remembrance of

him pleased him.

Very truly yours,

Amelia, S. Hickenlooper



In the earlj/- seventies, Andrew Carneg-'e and myself were young

men with Thomas A. Scott. We formed a fr-"endship then that lasted

all of our lives, hut.our duties threw us apart and it was very,seldom

we met unt^i Mr. Carnegie was located -^n New York City.

Som.e t^me after 1900 I was on my way East and had had a very

severe attack of the rhetunatic gout and was on crutches and in go-ng

from"Washington to Hew York, Mr. Carnogie happened tobbe on the tra'n

and saw me and came to me 'mmed^'ately. le appeared. to-be.greatly

d-'stressed to see the-cond^ t:'on I was in and stayed r^ght with me

unt^l I got to Ne'.v York,where-he personally arranged to take me to

my destinationi although ! had traveling friends with iah. We then

renewed some of our'old t^mes. He-asked me to-come to see him whenever
f  .. .

T was in New York,* . , . . . ,, f * ,,,

On March 16^-1905, I called at Mr. Carnegie's l.ouse to see

and greet h«^nd his wife; T met Mr. Carnegie in the library. • • There

was also present there,Mr. Farke/, the iron merchant of York, Penn.

and some other friends, Mr, Carnegie was.very pleased.to see me.

The q]iaesti op of his donation of libraries, to towns' and colleges

pame up-.and in'the discussion, I menti ©ned. Norwi ®h Uni versity, • my own

college andrMr. Carnegie imi^tjifitely Inquired about it; in fact,

as soon as T spoke of it, he had made a little ^nqia^,ry, he asked

me to step into'hio private office and he sat down- to his deck with

a.pencil and paper before him and asked me what t^e college-needed

most. T replied that they needed a library and an equipment for the

electticalvdepartment m the same building. Mr. Carnegie in his apt

way anf full knowledge which, he has of such matters said, '•:|?25,0C0
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will give you a Tdu^ Iding which will'be "sufficient for four or five

hundred students.' The electrical eqiv* pment w-* 11 cost $25,000. That

will be $50,000 which you can have. General, upon one cond^'tion."

lly answer to hlra was "you havb been so generous to us It seems to me

there wotild be no condition that we would'not promptly grant."

He replied, "T want to make this donation in your honor, and give it

your name." This -reatly'astonu* shed me but T ^'mrhediately said there

was a difficulty in the matter as t!.ere was already a Dodge Hall

erected to me at "^He then said, "You have gotten ahead "of me.

T am very sorry." said to him," Now you have been so generous to

try to name it for me, now let me name H." He said; " "Well,' if T

cannot name the bu^ld^'ng certainly yoU ought," and T replied, "It

shall be called the Carne 'ie Library and Electireal Departmne,t

not only in honor of the-gift but from the fact that the hame itself ^

will be of great benefit to the Universityl " ^
'  Tl,e next day after th-'s visit tO'Mr, Carnegie'fi, he wrote ^

me the following letter; • • ' " .

"Confiriling pur conversation of yesterday, T take pleasure in a
stating that T will g^ve fifty thousand dollars for the needed Library«S
building, including Electrical Department for Norwich University. c®

Twas,happy th-'nkin-y tliat Tcould requ-'re the institution to i
call this the 'Dodge Buildihg.( Too bad that you .-.ave anticipated me, S
and T suppose it must bear ray name. However, am glad to follow where ^
vou leade."

' *• /1 '<1 W tU.L tit
Orily a few days after this, the New'York "Alumni Society of

■'WoHMllCh ihet and at that meeting T surprised them with thia''gif]t from

Mr. CamAg'ie. ■ i '' ' ' ' ,
'  ' ' • t I • . , ^

Since that time t have often seen Mr. Carnggie and have taken

great interest in all his movements for universal peace.
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Oi' December 26, 1905, the Coune^'l Bliiffs Order of Odd Fellows

No, 49, Celebrated the Fiftieth Anniversary of my membership, but T

was unable to be present, I was initiated in this lod^e on Christmas

Day 1855 in a two-story loy l.ouse-wl-.-ich_stood for many yearS on.the

corner pf Pi-^rce and Stutsman Streets, This bu^ld'np was used as a

school hoiise and was a familiar structure to-all the older residents.

It was torn down many years a{^o. _ .

At t}iis mpefng a cemmittee ■ was appointed oonsifetftRy, of Thomas

Bowman, George F. Smith, G, -W. Smilie, George E. Hunter, F. A. Sackett

and Thomas G. Harrison to prepare proper resolutions, which were

as follows:

"Whereas, On the 22nd day of December, A.D. 1905, the members
of Council Bluffs lodge No, 49, Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
in a regular meeting assembled, resolves to set apart the 25th day of
December, 1905, for commemorative observance of the fiftieth ann-'ver-
sary day of the init^'ation into our order of our most esteemed and
honored brot er. Gen. Grenville h. Dodge, and

Whereas, It having expressed as the unanimous sentiment of
the membership of Counc^'l Bluffs Lodge No, 49 ssembled, that suitable
fcesolutionsbe prepared to comraemmorate tlds notable event, H is
therefore by this lodge in special meeting assembled,

Resolved, That wl";en the annals of ti e history of our great
nation shall have been carried dowr to futixre ages and the name of
our great and renowned .atriots, statesmen, scholars, soldiers and
notable examples of Amer can manhood shall have been written upon
the arches of the dome of the temple of fame, t};at of Gen. Grenville
L', Dodge will ever stand forth as a great memorial to his many valiant
d^eds.

Since tlie day tliat those noble and patriotic men, framers of
our great constitution, severed tbc l^nks of t e irksome chain that
bound us in allegiance to the government of Great Britian, the cl .izons
of t. 1 s great republic have cut th'-'ir way throuyh every barrier, led
by a Grant, a Sherman and a Dodge. Until American liberty and
American institutions have become as stable as the rock of Gibraltar

and Tinder the teachings of American liberty and by force of its
example the peoplf of other countries have expelled their petty and
arbitrary princes and from gloomy despotism have come limitations of
con.stitution, which have guaranteed liberty and congresses w];ich have
protected and enlarged them.

Since tl.e primitive days of our great western country the
superior QbAHty and sterling worth of our most esteemed brotler has
ever been a most potent factor in the upbuilding of t.e intellectual,
moral and financial worth of our community and his membership of fity
years in our order has been and ever will be an unsurpassed honor
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not only to Council Bluffs lod^e No, 49, but to Odd Pellovs-sh^p
throu hout tlie grand jurisdiction of the'state of To':va. And be it
further * ' *

Resolved, .That .we, the.m-'fmbers of Counc l Bluffs lodge No,
49, T.O.O.F., -^T^'sh our most esteemed brother, General C-renv'lie IT.
Dodge, a very merry Christmas and a happy and propserous New Year,
with many returns of eac];, Tt is further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolut^'ons be sent to our
estemeed brother and that they be spread'upon our records."

These resolutions were very handsomely engrossed, framed and

presented to me. Mr, Thomas Bowman, a personal fr^'end, who had been

a Member of'Congress,"made an interesting speech, devoted to me, which

can-be-found in scrap-book 24, page-471
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